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Kills Two 
On Family's Trip
Crown To Appeal 
Sedition Verdict
Snowplow Finds Survivors 
Huddled On Road Near Hope
GROWERS STUDY INDUSTRY'S HEALTH
Lending an ear to the two- 
day doings of the first na­
tional apple conference in 
Toronto Tuesday and Wednes­
day are, left to right, John 
"Wuncan of Penticton, mem­
ber of the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association; 
Ian Greenwood, general-man­
ager of B.C. Tree Fruits, and 
George Whittaker, joint pres­
ident of B.C. Tree Fruits and
Sun-Rype Products Ltd. More 
than 50 delegates, including 
federal and provincial repre­
sentatives, attended the “first 
in Canada” sessions. The con­
ference was organized by the
Ontario and Quebec provin­
cial governments, as well as 
the Canadian Horticultural 
Council. See story page 3.
(Special Courier Photo).
Some Canadian Ideas Used 
In Commonwealth Blueprint
' SINGAPORE (CP) — Some 
Canadian ideas are incorpo­
rated in a proposed Common­
wealth declaration of principles 
presented today by President 
Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia at 
the opening session of the 171h 
(Commonwealth prime minis­
ters’ conference since the Sec- 
ond World War.
I' : The conference got off to an 
amiable start by deciding to put 
off until Monday or Tuesday de­
bate on the projected sale of 
British arms to, South Africa. 
This will give delegations time 
to discuss this knotty issue in 
private during the weekend.
^  Prime Minister ’IVudeau has 
“  not yet decided when to make 
his first intervention at the cori-•I' ference. He may speak Friday 





In December when Trudeau’s 
foreign affairs troubleshooter 
Ivan Head was in Tanzania to 
discuss the Commonwealth con-, 
ference )ie was given a copy of 
Kaunda’s proposed declaration 
of principles by President Julius 
Nyerere of Tanzania.
Head took it back to Trudeau 
who responded to Kaunda’s and 
Nyerere’s requests for sugges­
tions. Soma of these ideas are __  . . . ..
included in the declaraticm'but ptesept their-views _W;ihff’eieci
MONTREAL (CP) —  The 
Grown was expected to appeal 
today the acquittal verdict in 
the seditious libel case of Rob­
ert Langevin, 21-year-old stu­
dent charged in connection with 
Quebec terrorism.
Langevin smiled with relief 
Wednesday when acquitted by a 
12Tman jury on a charge of pub­
lishing seditious libel on or 
about Oct. 11,197(j.
But Bruno Pateras a Crown 
prosecutor, told a reporter later 
he would appeal the decision 
today. \
Meanwhile, Langevin, a jun­
ior college student from subur­
ban Longueuil, was to reappear 
today for trial on three related 
charges.
Also scheduled to appear 
today in connection with the 
outlawed Front de Liberation du 
Quebec was Jean Boisjoly, ac­
cused of seditious conspiracy, il­
legal possession of firearms, 
membership in the FLQ and
riTTAWA fp p v_Tho T ih«>rnl I communicating statements on
pa?t7of Canada tc K ia ? 1 ,$ ^ S  "  representative
several changes in the financing * - .
of election expenses, including! Michel Lam.arre, Langevms 
financing of parties and candi-f ’^wyer, did not contest the 
dates by a combination of pub-j Crown’s contention that , Lan- 
lie funds and private donations.! gevin was responsible for “writ- 
In a submission to the House and ̂ distributing, a p l ^  for
eommlttee on election expenses, violent overthrow of the
the , , party states candidates |
should be financially able tol-: h& jrguyi,^at,,it ^aa„tfr.e
work of an “impressionable” 
young man and “should not be 
taken seriously.”
Evidence showed that Lan­
gevin wrote the plan for revolu­
tion in a school exercise book 
and gave it to a friend. Come 
Leblanc, also being held on FLQ 
charges.
Two other p e r s o n s  were 
present when the plan changed 
hands, but it was not deter­
mined in court whether they 
saw it.
There was some . argument 
over the wording of the charge 
specifically t h e  expression 
“distributing” . The jury re­
turned to Court of Queen’s 
Bench for clarification and Mr. 
Justice Roger .Ouimet said it is 
not defined in legaUerminology 
and wondered whether it ap­
plied to the passing of a docu­
ment to one person only.
Referring to a dictionary defi­
nition of the word, he said:
“I hope that those responsible 
for drawing up charges against 
an accused will use legal termi­
nology in the future.”
In his original instructions to 
the jury, Mr. Justice Ouimet 
told them they had to decide 
whether to plan for revolution 
was “a literary exercise” or a 
seditious libel as charged.
He said Langevin should ben^ 
fit frota_,gny.reaspiraljlejpubt;~^^
HOPE, B.C. (CP) — A hus­
band and wife and their two- 
year-old daughter were recovw- 
ing today from severe frostbite 
after spending three days hud­
dled in the snow in a wilderness 
tragedy that cost two lives.
A five-year-old son and a 
young brother of the woman 
froze to death on the lonely 
road to Ross I.ake about 100 
miles east of Vancouver.
Everett Davidson, 30, his'Wife 
Alice, 25, their daughter Sherry, 
son Donald and Mrs. David­
son’s brother, Kenneth Hosfield, 
16, all of Surrey, a Vancouver 
suburb, turned off the Trans- 
Canada Highway Sunday night 
on to the Ross Lake Road.
They intended to go ice-fish­
ing on the lake, on the Canada 
U.S. border. ,
About halfway to the lake Mr 
Davidson's truck went off the 
road and became stuck in deep 
snow. He tried to get the vehicle 
out in several attempts, but his 
battery failed.
Hope RCMP said he started 
walking toward the lake in the 
middle of a blizzard. ’There is 
n o ' settlement at the lake. He 
eventually gave up and retiurned 
to the truck.
Later that night he started to- 
wai-d Hope. After walking all 
night iii near-zero temperatures 
he gave up again and began 
walking back'to his family, 
About seven miles from the 
truck he met them walking to­
ward him. Mrs. Davidson’;
*For my first number,, •
Brit ish Envoy
MONTEVIDEO, U r u g u n y l  Wright told reporters that 
(Reuter) — Police exprc.s.seel London holds, the Uruguayan 
gro\ylng doubts today that their government responsible for the 
.search for British Ambassadorl safety of diplomats, here.
Geoffrey Jack.sbn and hi.s ter­
rorist kidnappers would be suc­
cessful.
4 Despite the detention of abdut 
■'600 suspects since Tupaniaro 
w urban gudrrillas snatched the 
”  55-yenr-old diplomat at gunpoint 
Friday, iKiliee said no trace of 
liim or Ills abductors had been 
found.
Blit troops and police kepi up 
their house-to-house search ns 
British d i p l o m a t i c  troiihlc- 
shooter Oliver Wriglit, who flew 
in from London, prepared for 
more top-level talks with the 
Ikngun.viin government on ef- 
fprta to obtain Jackspn’.s re­
lease.
Wright, head of ndminlslrn- 
tlon at the foreign office, met 
with Urngunyan Foreign Minis­
ter Jorge Peirano Faelo,
Although no details of their 
tnlk.s wpro made public, Wright 
wa.s believed terlain to have ro- 
la.ycd to Picrano London’s mis­
givings nboiit Uruguay’s tough 
line with kidnappers.
P r e s i d e n t  .forge Pnchoco 
Areco has consistently refused 
to bargain with the guorrillas. 
who still hold Brazilian Consul 
Aloysio Dins Goniido and U.S. 
agronomist Claude Fly.
They were kidnapped five 
months ago at about the same 
lime as IJ.S, official Daniel Mi- 
Irione, Inter murdered by the 
gncrrlllns heenuso tlio govern 
monl refused to rolca.se 150 po­
litical prisoners.
Tlio guorrillns so far have 
made lU) demands for Jackson's 
ransom.
Canadian officials said categori­
cally today the declaration be­
longs to Kaunda and Kaunda 
alone.
Trudeau also showed the doc­
ument to Prime Minister Heath 
of Britain in Ottawa during 
their December meeting. It was 
the first Heath had known about 
It.
■The declaration espouses mul­
ti-racialism and tlie rule of law 
and the Canadian delegation 
s u p p o r t s  it enthusiastically. 
After Tanzania Canada was per­
haps the first nation to know of 
it.
Canadian sources said there 
was a “questioning” in Canada- 
British' relations last sumrner 
after the Trudeau letter to 
Heath opposing the arms sale to 
South Africa was leaked in Lon­
don. But the two recent meet­
ings b e t w e e n  Trudeau and 
Heath in Ottawa and New Delhi 
had been frank and cordial and 
there now is no misunderstan­
ding between tile two govern­
ments.
(Continued on Pago 2) 
See: COMMONWEALTH
Three Women Who Fled'Reds'
NEW YORK (CP) -  Three 
women ivho fled what they said
torate adequately, but not ex­
cessively,
The money to pay the cost 
should not be provided or 
raised, “or even be thought to 
have been provided or raised, 
from sources likely to expect a 
return by way of influence
The, brief states paramount 
emphasis should b e . placed on
the provision for tax relief ei-i in
ther by way of tax credit or tax .Communist, persecution in
reduction for political contribu- ^  ® ®tiQjjs. sought asylum in the United
I t  urges full disclosure of both States Were expected to be on
income and expenditures by po- ^ ^ ir  way to Torontp today, 
litlcal parties and candidates A spokesman at the U.S. im- 
and the establishment of a re- migration service said he under- 
glstry of election and political stands that train tickets were 
finance. purchased for the women by the
Someone must have clear ju-1 International Rescue Service, 
risdictlon and responsibility,” The women are Vlktorja Abol- 
the brlef/i^tates. jins, 50, and her two'daughters,
Lueija, 27, and Aino, 20, who ar­
rived here from Winnipeg Dec. 
12. ■ '
They sajd they wanted to ren­
ounce their Canadian citizenship 
and that they feared for their 
lives because of cbmmunism in 
Manitoba.
The U.S. refused them asylum 
and gave them until today to 
leave the country. The women 
checked out of the hotel in 
which the rescue committee had 
put them up at noon today.
Kidnapped Swiss May Be Freed
A, RIO DE JANEIRO (Ron(oi-) , 
"1— The .stage wn.s set for the re- 
Iea.se of kidnnpiH’d Swiss Am­
b a s s a d o r  Giovanni Bneher 
today after the Brazilian gov­
ernment flew 70 ix)lltlcal prison­
ers to freedom In Clille.
9  The prl.soners arrived .sah'ly 
In Santiago early this morning 
■and tlieir nrtlval was exix'cfod 
to end Bucher’s ItR-day ordeal as 
a ho.stago In the hniids of left- 
4 Wing guerrillas.
-  In Santiago, the freed orison- 
"  era shouted revolutionary slo­
gans and cursed uie ». .... 
government ns they left the 
Dobing 707 that brought them,
, laiter, the refugees were told 
t'-ey cs)ii|d not make iwlilical 
( —'illations which mlgh* dnni- 
n ;<t relations between Clule and 
)lin,'.d. . ■
‘ 'Ilie Svv|),s nnllK( ,̂^ador
Amliasrndor Klirenfrled v o n  
Hollehen liy flying 40 prisoners 
to Algeria last June.
President Emilio Garrastazn 
M e d i c i  signed the decree 
Wednesday night ( xlllng Ofl of 
the pri.soners from the country 
and expelling two who are the 
foreigners. The group Included 





Fire swept through n .senior clti- 
zen-s homo early today, killing 
nine resident.s and injuring 48 
other persons, authorities rc- 
porlecl.
” I think It was difficult for 
some of lliem to realize it was a 
real tiling, said Odle Branstot- 
ter, one of the survivors of the 
fire at the,,Westminster Terrace 
Presbylerlan homo for senior 
citizens.
The state fire mmyshnl’s office 
at Frankfort said the liomo wan 
inspected last July 14 and glvciV 
a satisfactory rating for fire 
safety. I
U.S. War Rules
FORT DENNING, Ga, (A?)
--  The rules under which the I 
United States wages war in 
Vietnam and other documents 
too secret for open court have 
been shown to the six army 
men trying Lieut. William Gal­
ley on charges of mass murder! 
In My Lnl.
And for the first time, there I 
has been testimony tliat , senior 
officers may have known on the 
day of the assaiilt on the village 
Uint something had gone terrl-! 
bly wrong.
The public and reporters were I 
excluded from the courtroom 
Wednesday while tlie Jurors! 
studied classified documenta,
On March, 16, 1968, the gov-1 
ernmont charges, Galley killed 
102 unresisting "Oriental human 
beings . . .  by means of shoot-1 
Ing them with a rifle.”
CANADA’S IltGH-LOW
Victoria ............ r- 27
Prince Albert ..............  -35
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Four Injured In Blast A t Kimberley
KIMBERLEY (GP) — Four men were injured, two of 
them critically, in a furnace explosion today at the Gomlnco 
Ltd. plant in tills southeastern British Golumbla community. 
Cause of the blast in number two furnace at the iron and 
fcrlllizer plant had not been determined. Names of the in­
jured men wore withheld.
British MPs To Debate Arms Sale Issue
LONDON (AP) —-The British government today prom- 
l.sed Parliament an emergency debate on the proposed sale 
of arms to South Africa when the administration announces 
its decision.
Missile Hurled At Soviet's Office
NEW YORK (AP) — Brick and mortar wrapped in 
brown paper crashed through tlie window of the Soviet 
Union airline apd tourist office in midtown Manhattan early 
today.
Missing Boy Multi-Millionaire Located
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) — Michael Grace, 15, heir 
to a multi-mllllon-dollar fortune who vanished from n drug 
rehabilitation eentro more thhn a week ago, was found stay­
ing at the apartment of a friend.
In other B.C. weather stories: 
Two to three feet of snow cov­
ers Vancouver, all of it dumped 
since Sunday night. Sigh winds 
and drifting snow have made 
travelling by car hazardous in 
open areas. Sections of ' the 
l^ans-Canada highway in the 
Fraser Valley and the freeway 
south to the U.S. border have 
been closed periodically.
Public transit is non-existent 
in Victoria and the Vancouver- 
area, where 1,800 employees of 
B.C. Hydro’s bus division have 
been on strike since Jan. 4.
A B;C. Mediation Commission 
report recommending a settle­
ment in the strike is due Friday. 
It is not binding on either side. 
If the recommendation isn't 
accepted, the government has 
the power to order it “final and 
binding" but only “In order to
ORADOUR REMEMBERS EX-NAZI DIES
brother apparently continued on 
in the direction of Hope while 
the Davidson family turned 
back.
Snowplow operator Ron An  ̂
draws said Wednesday he and 
his partner; John Guiteriez had 
left Hope at 11 a.m. They 
plowed several miles of the 
road, stopped for lunch, and 
about 12 miles in came across 
tracks.
Just out of nowhere, we tools 
it for some animal,” Mr. An­
drews said.
They continued plowing, fol­
lowing at times two sets of 
tracks, then four. He said later 
the . parents must have carried 
the children at times.
The snowplow crew first saw 
the mother and her two children 
huddled in the road. He said 
Mrs. Davidson told him: “ One 
is dead and one is almost 
dead.” .
Less than a mile farther on 
they found Mr. Davidson in the 
cab of the immobilized truck.: 
With their truck, they hauled it 
out of the deep snow and pushed 
i t  until the motor started,
Mr. Davidson drove down: the 
road and picked up the rest o! 
the family. He told the snow­
plow crew of his brother-in-law 
and* the plow went back toward
Hope searching for him.
“I spotted him and he wa« 
frozen,” said Mr. Andrews. Hg 
had taken Ahelter beneath, a 
tree. 12 miles from Hope»
!lC
protect the public Interest and 
welfare."
The heavy snowfall has about 
doubled the normal unemploy­
ment on construction projects 
and: in the forest industry. All 
major building sites in the Van­
couver area were shut down 
Wednesday because of the show.
Union officials estimate about
10.000 members of the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
on the coast are jobless, about 
half because of the weather and 
half because of general econ­
omic conditions.
A record was set for Vancou­
ver Wednesday when 10.7 inches 
of snow fell during the 24 hours 
to 10 a.m. Previous record was
10.1 inches Jan. 6, 1950. The 
city of Vancouver spent ihoro 
than $50,000 clearing', that snow­
fall from iU streets.
At Canadian Customs
FORT ERIE, Ont. (CP) -• 
Ylpple leader Abble Hoffman 
was refused entry to Canada 
Wednesday after ho walked 
across the Peace Bridge from 
Buffalo, N.Y.
Tho 34-year-old activist told 
reporters on the American side 
following- his return that he 
knew "where the decision (to 
bar him) was made,"
Ho charged tiint two FBI 
agents followed him on his 
plane flight from New York City 
and were present at Cnnodlan 
customs while ho was ques­
tioned by immigration officials.
He said tho men slipped out a 
side door before ho was de­
ported by two men in plain­
clothes and two immigration of­
ficers who drove him back to 
the American side, in a station 
wagon.
Hoffman had been, Invited to 
appear on tho television pro­
gram Under Attack scheduled 
for taping Wednesday night at 
tho University of Western On­
tario, London,
Before ho arrived at Canadian 
customs, Imtnigratlon Minister 
Otto Lang told the Commons 
that if he did oppeor ho would 
have to face an inquiry proce­
dure to determine his ndmissU 
blllty to Canada.
Hoffmon was one of the Chi­
cago Seven convicted last year 
olf violating tho U.S. (̂ IvU Riot 
Act.
Fifteen Years A fter Aswan Crisis 
Prodgorny To Dedicate Giant Dam
A Trial W ill Not Be Held Now .
WINNIPEG (CP) -  lyraiisr 
of heavy hiiuwliill in laterioi 
Rrltl.sh Columbia, Conservative 
Leader R()t)ert Stanfield has 
dropped seliedulcd visits to Ver- 
'vasjnon amV Kaml(Kip.s fi-oin 
.^l.i.ln.H'pcd Dec 7 mi his way to his rtorf«-i-miiUry tour on linem- 
V lit k ni'd the 70-man rnii.soin ' ploymcnt.
^  for his rel<-a,-.e ivas the | Stanfield was to have vis-
h'vnest nice ’'S'd I'y any couu-j jjcxt the interior ciUes Saturday, 
t. 'n e ' i.siihi'for a KiilnapiH'd , instead will spend the day 
diptoninl. Ih Vancouver and Kelowmi.
The j'.ievloiis record also Ws* j He exf>ecle<l to return to f)t- 
Biard’s wh<-n it olilalm-d the ; t;,wa Sun.hiv, ht lon Uikmg h*' 
IllK-raluHi of kiduuriH'd German , to.n (m -ia .imI.
ORADOUR SUR GLANE 
(AP) “  For 25 years Uio torn, 
burned and tortured ruins that 
once were the French vIUbbo 
of Oradour waited for a mur­
der trial that never will taka 
place.
The defemlant, former Nazi 
Gen. Heinrich I-:iminerdlng, 
died at 65 Wednesday In West 
Germany But the ruins of rav­
aged buildings and of car 
t)Mcks nmiiing nowlicrc. a 
handful of unclaimed wedding 
I Kigs—tcstlfy to Hie terror of 
June 10, 1944.
(>n that dale, in an hour and 
a half, the Fuehrer Regiment 
of the Das Reich SS Division 
massacred 642 of Oradour's
iiiMt, vMir\ien and chDdien.
'Ilic d:i> tw'fovc. (!cn|iaii
\
troops had hanged 99 men in 
the nearby town of Tulle from 
b a 1 c 0 n I c n, lmni>iK)slt and 
trees, and sent anotlicr 146 to 
the D a c h a u  concciitrallon 
cBinp, 'Tills was a reprisal for 
tlie deaths of 40 Ocrinan sol- 
dlera killed by the French re­
sistance. '
Almc Renaud, a 56-ycnr-old 
g a r a g e  owner, remcinl>ei s 
Hccing the f>S column roll into 
Oradopr.
’’They were so well organ­
ized,” he said. “Tlicy brought 
out all the men and began 
marching them to tlie village 
green. Moat of them went 
along Wcause they figured 
tlifur papers w*ere la order 
and that the Germans were
looking for Resistance people.
“Then 1 began to hear the 
sliootlng. It went terribly fast. 
Tlicse SS men were spcclal- 
IstH. I stayed hidden until 4 
o’clock the next morning l>e- 
eniiiiu tlmy kept coming back. 
They dldn'^ wiant any wit­
nesses.”
While the men ,wcrc l>elng 
shot, the women and children 
were herded Into tlie chureb. 
’Tlierc they were beaten. niB- 
chliie-gunned and blasted with 
Incendiary g r e n a d e s .  Rc  ̂
naud’a five-.vear-okl d au ^ te r 
died In her grandmother’s 
arms.'
Six villagers survived.
In 1952, a Freneb court sent- 
enred two men tii death and
\
18 oUicrs to lesser terms for 
Uielr part in tiip mnssnere,
Lamincrdlng, w h o  com­
manded tho Das Relchi Divi­
sion, was among Uiosc wlip 
„went underground. A Frenrii 
court sentenc^ him to death 
in his absence\ln 1953.
Soon after, protected l»y 
l c , g a l  technicalities. lann- 
merding surfaced as the head 
of a proapcroim consiriiclldn 
company in Duesaeldorf. lie 
could not he extradited be­
cause the West German con- 
sUtutlon bans extradition of 
cittzeni.
After Ihe war a new village 
was built about 200 yards 
from the nilns. The eoreass of 
the old village was left as tlie 
Gennans left it.
CAIRO (AP) - -  Fifteen years 
after the United States refused 
to help President Nasser build 
tho Aswan high dan;), Nasser’s 
successor ond Soviet President 
Nikolai Podgorny will dedicate 
the huge Nile River flood con­
trol and power project.
Tho dedication Friday coin- 
cidcs witli Nasser’s birthday. 
Ho conceived tho project and 
pushed It nearly to completion 
before his death from a heart 
attack last Sept. 28.
At the urging of State Secre­
tary , John Foster Dulles, the 
U.S. government refused In 1956 
to grant Egypt funds for Uio 
dam which forced Nasser to 
seek aid from the Soviet Union. 
Hie Kremlin contribule<l $260 
million of tlie $735 inilllon tho 
project cost.
.A bout 200 Soviet engineers 
also assisted in the construction, 
which began In 1060.
Ultimately, Nasser came to 
dcpetid on Uic Kmnlin to arm 
and ti^itihis military forces.
rODGOHNY 
• • .  giant ptufeii
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
V, Better Forest 'Baldnce' Needed
British Columbia’s forest in-j 
dustry must find a better bal­
ance betw e^ progress and pre­
servation of the environment, 
Bobert G. Bodgers, chairman 
of the Council of Forest Indus- 
,tries of B.C„ said Wednesday. 
Mr. Rodgers, president of 
Crown Zellerbach Canada Ltd,, 
was addressing the annual 
,, meeting of the Truck Loggers’ 
Association.
Air Force Col. Edwin E. 
Aldrin, the second man to walk 
on the moon, is retiring from 
the United States astronaut 
corps and returning to full­
time m ilita^  duty. In Wash- 
. ington, an Air Force spokesman 
said Aldrin will assume com-, 
m and^at Lis present rank—o f, 
the Aerospace Research^ Pilots 
School at Edwards Air Force 
''base.'-
Siamese twin boys bom to a 
Peruvian teen-ager were suc- 
. cessfully separated in a 10- 
hour operation at Texas Child­
ren’s Hospital, Houston, Wed­
nesday. The boys, Jose Luciano 
and Jose Casimiro Mendoza, 
born March 4, had been joined 
back-to-back at the lower 
. spine. . ■
In Messina, Sicily, a 70-year- 
old man who spent 21 years in 
prison before an appeal court 
found him innocent of murder, 
has sued the state for 300 mil­
lion lire ($480,000) damages, 
Antonio Spano had been sen­
tenced to life imprisonment on 
charges of murder for purpose 
of robbery.
A judge says in Las Vegas
ROBERT ROGERS 
. . .  a better way ■
publicity-shunning H o w a r d  
Hughes must be a personal de 
fendaht in a $50 million suit 
by Robert Mabeii, ousted man­
ager of the billionaire’s Nevada 
gaming, hotel and other inter­
ests. Maheu named the Hughes 
Tool Co. in his action, claiming 
it breached an agreement he 
had to be a Hughes eiriployee 
for life. The ruling which clas­
sified Hughe.s as a personal de­
fendant was made Tuesday by 
Judge Howard Babcock.
, Immigration Minister Otto 
Lang said in the Commons 
Wednesday it is not government
policy to exclude people with 
Rhodesian passports from cn- 
tiy  into Canada. In reply to 
Robert Thompson (PC-Red 
Deer), Mr. Lang said he would 
investigate the alleged exclu­
sion of a Rhodesian clergyman 
who applied for entry into Can­
ada to participate in Christ­
mas services.
A Vatican magazine casts 
doubt, on speculation by arch­
eologists that Christ did not 
hang front the cross in the pos­
ition normally shown in devo­
tional pictures. Israeli archeolo­
gists had announced recently 
they had tmearthed remains of 
a man crucified at about the 
time of Christ, throwing new 
light on how crucifixions were 
perforriied nearly 2,000 years 
ago. Studies by Dr. Nlcu Haas 
of the Hebrew University ana­
tomy department said the dis­
covery showed that' the victim 
was nailed to the cross in a 
twisted sitting position,
A 16-year-old' youth was 
charg^  with arson and 28 
counts of felony murder Wed­
nesday in Tucson, stemming 
from a fire which destroyed a 
hotel and killed 28 guests last 
month. A juvenile court peti­
tion charging Louis Taylor with 
the offences was filed in juven­
ile court but a county lawyer 
made an unusual request to 
transfer the case to adult 
court. If convicted in adult 
court, Taylor could face the 
death penalty.
Commonwealth Conference
(Continued from Page 1) r  1110 plans of Britain's Con- 
_  , . j .. , . servative government to resume
Trudeau begm.s a  roimd of arms sales to South Africa is 
private meetings here Friday
phone with: “ This is God 
speaking.” An Israeli enter­
tainer from New York playing 
in Edmonton, his first name is 
spelled Gad. But it’s pronoun­
ced God and it causes a few 
surprises when he gets a Wrong 
number. The phone rang once 
and; the caller asked: ‘‘Who is 
this?” “ I told her it was Gad 
speaking.” he replied. The wo­
man hung up in a hurry.
Bayfleldi E. Clayton, 27, was
sentenced to 18 months in jail 
Tuesday in Vancouver follow­
ing conviction in B.C. Supreme 
Goui-t on a charge that he in­
decently assaulted two teen­
age girls in the East end of the 
city last Oct. 31.
Mr. Mann isn’t being a smart 
alec when he answers the tele-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
'Tulsa streets were icy Wed­
nesday and the last: time any­
body talked to him, Tommy 
McDonald bad gone back to 
bed. He set out for work in his 
car but a woman driver knock­
ed him into a curb and dam­
aged a wheel. He w enttock for 
his station wagon. 'Thi^Time a 
male driver rammed him from 
behind.: Undaunted, the 23-year- 
old college student went back 
and borrowed his landlady’s 
car. T hen he found himself in 
the middle of a six-car pileup. 
He called his office and went 
back to bed. -
A Vancouver company knew 
that water-soaked logs sitting 
on the bottoin of the ocean had 
a potential worth millions, so 
it built two bargeis to go down 
and get them. Carl Tetchman, 
president of P.C. International 
Holdings Ltd., believes his 
company has developed the 
first submersible log barges in 
North America. He has a one- 
year,' $500,000 contract with 
MacMillan BlOedel Ltd, to re­
claim sunken logs at their 
booming ground north of Pow­
ell River.
with a lunch for Nyerere.
Trudeau’s item on the confer­
ence agenda to come up late 
next w’eek is entitled “compara­
tive techniques' of government 
including planning and operat­
ing procedures and the adminis­
tration of justice.”
Kaunda’s proposed declara 
tion will be deaU with under the 
agenda item called ’The Com­
monwealth in the 1970s. This 
will come after the main debate 
next week entitled ProWems of 
Southern Africa;
Commonwealth Secretary- 
General Arnold Smith of Can­
ada said in an interview it 
would be “enormous stupidity” 
to allow the Commonwealth to 
break upp bn the arras issue 
Prime Sinister Lee Kuan Yew 
of Singapore warnied in an open­
ing speech, however, this would 
happen unless the issue were 
handled delicately.
“If we cannot contain our 
present differences over the 
proposed arms sales, then it is 
u n l i k e l y  that the Common 
wealth, as at present consti­
tuted, can bng endure.”
the stormiest question facing 
the conference. Some African 
nations have threatened to quit 
the Commonwealth or take eco­
nomic sanctions against Britain 
if the arms deal goes through.
British Prime hlinister Heath 
stuck to his guns on the eye of 
the conference, saying during a 
stopover in Malaysia that Brit­
ain must help South Africa 
counter a steadily mounting So­
viet naval threat in the Indian 
Ocean
•Heath said Lee’s opening ad­
dress had se t the stage for the 
talks “admirably 
At a press reception after the 
first summit session. Heath said 
the thoughts of Prime Minister 
Trudeau bn the possible effects 
of a mass walkout to protest the 
arms proposal are not of con­
cern to Britain.
Trudeau said 'Tuesday in New 
Delhi that if a number of coun 
tries leave the Commonwealth 
should Britain go through with 
the arms deal, the movement 
could set off a chain reaction, 
forcing Canada to break away.
“That is for Canada to de­
cide,” Heath said
LAKEYIEW
W E E K - E N D
Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday
Of Two Mind$ On Arms Sale
TORONTO (CP) —  ’The To­
ronto stock market was mixed 
to fractionally lower in moder­
ate mid-morning trading today.
On index, industrials were 
down .34 to 175.85 and base metr 
als .04 to 93.18. Golds were up 
.20 to 168.03 and western oils .83 
to 198.05.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 688,000 
shares, down froth 752,000 at the 
' same time Wednesday.
Trading Wednesday was the 
r busiest since Nov. 27.
Losses edged out gains 106 to 
99 with 191 issues unchanged.
Weakest sectors were bever­
ages, papers, real estate and 
steels. . ' "
Bow Valley was down IV* to 
$18, Leasco % to $16%, Trans 
; Canada Pipe Lines , V4 to $33%, 
- Rio Algom % to $16%. North- 
• gate 10 cents to $8.60, Syracuse 
10 cents to $3,45 and Asamera 
%to$14.
Alberta Gas Trunk was up % 
to $49, Shell Canada % to $33%, 
Massey-Ferguson V4 to $11, 
Comiheo % to $24%, Patino Vs 
to $27%, Sherritt % to $17 and 
Hudson Bay Mining Va to $20%
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were generally unchanged in 
light trading at the start of to­
day’s session on the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange. First-houf vol­
ume was 270,000 shares.
In the Industrials, Block Bros 
was unchanged at $4.45 after 
trading 1,035 shares 
G r e a t  Northern Petroleum 
was active in the mines, off .02 
at ;96 on a turnover of 14,950 
sTi&rcs*
In the oils, Bnlllnderry was 
down .03 at $1.67 after trading 
3,300 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
Inds. — 3.42 Inds. - -  .34
Ralls — .80 Golds + .20
B. Metals — .04
W. 01b -1- .83
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 



















Gulf Canada TOVo 20%
Harding Carpets 13% 13%
Home “A” 28 28%
Hudson Bay Oil 39% 39%
Husky Gil 16 16%
Imperial Oil 20%
Imperial Tobacco 16% 17V4
I.A.C. 17 17%
Inland Gas . 1 2  12ys
Int’l. Nickel 45% 45%
Int’I. Utilities 36% 37 :
Interprov. Pipe 27 , 27 V4
Kaiser 7 7V4
Keeprite “A” 10 . 10%
Kelsey Hayes SYs O'Vi
Labatts 22% 22Ys
Loblaw “A” 5% 5%
MacMillan Bloedel 27V4 27%
Massey Ferguson 11 llVs
Molsons “A” 16% 16%
Moore Corp. 33% 33%
Neonex , 3.55 3.70
Noranda 66 29% 29Y8
Nor. and Central 15% ISYs
OSF Industries 5Va 0
Pacific Pete. 21Va 27%
Pembina Pipe 25 25V4
Power Corp. 6ys 6V4
Rothmans 13% .14
Royal Bank 22 22%
Shell Canada 33Ys 34(8
Simpsons Ltd. 18 18V8
Steel Canada 26V2 26%
Thomson 21 21%
Tor. Dom. Bank 19 19%
Traders “A” TO-'j'a '  lOYs
Trans. Can. Pipe 33 Yi ; 33%
Trans. Mtn. Pipe, 19Ys 20ys
Walkers; 39% 40%































Argus “C” Pfd. 9%
Atco 9%
Atlantic Sugar 7%
Bank of Montreal 14%,











Canadian Breweries 8 
Cdn. Imperial Bunk 19 
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Royal Cdn. Vent, 
Share Oil 
Traps. Can. Res 
United Bata 
Western Ex.
Stephen B. Roman, president 
of Canada’s largest uranium 
mining company, says in Tor­
onto government initiation of 
a new stockpiling program has 
not changed the reasons for 
filing suits against federal of­
ficials and agencies. Two suits 
were filed last fall and still are 
before the courts. Roman Corp., 
principal shareholder in Deni­
son Mines Ltd., sued Prime 
Minister Trudeau and Energy 
Minister J. J. Greene in con­
nection with the blocked sale of 
Denison stock to a company 
controlled by a United States 
firm.
An air search fanned out into 
the Atlantic Ocean Wednesday 
as concern grew for two white- 
haired sailors overdue in a 
voyage from Scotland to Great 
Harbor Cay in the Bahamas. 
Robert Munro, 83-year-old re- 
tired planter from Sumatra, 
and Ian Campbell, 69-year-old 
retired Scottish sea captain, 
were scheduled to land Christ­
mas day.
Canadian Pacific Railway 
opened final arguments Wed­
nesday in the Kootenay and Elk 
railway hearing in Ottawa by 
alleging that the Kootenay and 
Elk Railway Co. is not a newly- 
constituted company and can­
not legally interchange traffic 
with an American railway. CP 
Rail counsel E. E. Saunders, 
in a surprise move, questioned 
the validity and powers of Koot­
enay and Elk, saying, that the 
company Is not “duly consti­
tuted” under the laws of British 
Columbia.
Bobby Baker surrendered to­
day in Lewlsburg, Pa., to begin 
a prison term of one to three 
years for cheating the govern­
ment. Handcuffed and escorted 
by two U(S. marshals. Baker, 
friend of the great, including 
former President Johnson 
walked through the iron gate of 
the penitentiary to start a term 
for larceny, income tax eva­
sion, fraud and conspiracy.
SINGAPORE (CP) -  Prime 
Minister ’Trudeau appears to be 
of two minds about the Com- 
monweidth conference, some­
times known as Klek-Britain 
Week, which opened here today.
On the one hand, he said that 
the proposed sale of British 
arms to South Africa poses “a 
very grave threat to the Com­
monwealth.’*
On the other, he has sug­
gested that the so-called Singa­
pore crisis has been manufac­
tured by the world press as a 
boxing match or some other 
competitive game to put before 
the public for entertainment 
purposes.
In Ottawa Dec. 30, Trudeau 
told reporters the arms issue is 
one of the most serious threats 
to the Commonwealth in its. 40- 
year history.
When he left Ottawa. Jan. 5, 
h e , said the arms issue was 
“just one item on the agenda” 
for the six-day conference; Tru­
deau said then that (Canada has 
no special task to perform here.
CHANGED HIS JHIND
He apparently has changed 
his mind on this point because 
he said during his visits to Paki­
stan and India that Canada will
try for some accommodation 
between Britain and the African 
nations which vociferously op­
pose any arms sale.
He said in Karachi Jan. 8,that 
he told British Prime Minister '. 
Heath that an arms supply 
might have consequences for 
the Commonwealth which would 
be disastrous.”
He said in New Delhi Tuesday 
he had repeated this Canadian I 
stand to Heath at a meeting be­
tween the two the previous 
evening. He also said he hopes 
he gained the active sunport of 
India to reach an accommoda­
tion.
In Ottawa Jan. 5, Trudeau 
said “ l am sure that after Sing­
apore there will still be a Com­
monwealth and I am rather 
hopeful that all the members 
who are in now will be in then.”
But in New Delhi he told a 
group of students and later a 
news conference th a t , Canada 
might have to withdraw from 
the Gbmmonwealth if some 
members quit on the arms issue 
and a chain reaction sets in.
or




Canada Good ........ .. lb.
LIVER
Baby Beef . . . .  lb.
WIENERS
Pioneer ................. ................ lb.
Steel Price 
Go Up'
BETHLEHEM, Pa. (AP) -  
The Bethleherri Steel Co. says it 
will go ahead with plans to 
boost prices of steel used in con­
struction work and shipbuilding 
despite an indication from Pres­
ident Nixon that he might rais c 
quotas on imported steel if the 
increases are implemented.
A statement released Wednes­
day also said the Nixon admin- 
istration knew of the proposed 
increases in advance, The com­
pany said the administration 
gave: no indication it "would 
react as strongly as it did.” ,
The rate changes on four 
major types of sted, announced 
Monday, amount to boosts of 11 
to 13 per cent. They are to take 
effect March 1. Bethlehem is 
the second largest U.S. steel 
producer.
Nixon’s press secretary, Ron­
ald Ziegler, said Tuesday Nixon 
was "deeply concerned” by 
Bethlehem’s action.
Grapefruit 1 ( | o $ f r






Crown Life Insurance Company 
announces the election of Robert 
C. Dowsott aa a Director of the ' 
Company and his appointment 
aa Executive Vice-President. 
Mr. Dowsett was formerly Vice- 
President and Actuary.
MUTUAL FUNDS
United Horizon 2,59 2.84
N.W. Growth 4.86 5.34
N.W. Equity 5.51 6.05
N.W, Financial 4.10 4.57
United American 2.08 2.29
United Venture 3.63 3.99
United Accum. 4.48 4.92
Heritage 2.m 2.20
Can. Invest. Fund 4.42 4,84
Inv'e.st; Mutual 5.17 5.05
Invest. Growth 10.39 11.30




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
ip the valley. Custom made 
.swngR and covered valanccB, 





24*8 24% INDIISTRIAI.S ,
.5% 6 C'npt, Iiit'l. 4,20 4,25 .
14% 14% Crestwood 2,15 2,20
50*i 50% Cunningham 9 10
19 19% Dnw.son Dev. 6%
23% 23% Dunum 7% 7%
11% 14*, Driver .3a .39'
24% 24% EDP Industries 1,70 bid
135 13.5% Field 8'* 8>i,
11% 11% Orenl Nat. 1.25 1,35
7% 7% Grouse Mtn. 2.65 2,75
60% 67% llouso of Stein 3.60 4.10
14 14% Hy’.i 4.40 4.50
M O V I E G U I D E
nntoeJuAllthodMrsot
Iba MBuUoB filled best xllwt
.ARTHUR HAILEY,»
(
Show Times — 7 ami 0 p.m.
*0
261 Bernard Ave. 
Ph. 762-3111 




Every Txjrson who is the owner, po.ssc.saor or hurhourer of 
n dog over the age of four months Is rcqulrc(V lo purchnsc 
a licence for such dog.
The fees for Dogs’ Licences arc as follows;
■ MALE D O G ............................................... $ 5.00
.FEMALE.DOG  ...... ...............  $10.00
SPAYED FEMALE DOG (provide that 
n ccriificalc of n Veterinary Stirgeon 
is produced sliowing llmt 
the dpg has been spayed)................  $ 5.00
REPI.ACEMENT OF A LOST,
STOLEN, DFiJTROYED,
ILU 'G ID LEO R
M in  iLATED TAG . ............  . $ 1 .0 0
Licence fees are due and payable on the 1st day of January 
cncli year and expire on the 31H day of t)cccml)er.
After March 31»t, 1971, a pennKy of $5.00 will l)c aHscaswl on 
all unpaid Dog LIcencea, ■ '
Dog Licences may he oljtaiiicd from liic n ty , the City 
Poundkcc()cr or ĥ ' mall.
It Is an offence umlcr the Licence llv-Law to keep a dog 
in IIm! City of KclovMia VMlhoul ptocuilns a current .vear'a 
licence for it.
LICENCE j)EPARTMiiNT
Purchase your 1971 Dog Licence on or 





26 oz. FAMILY SIZE COKE
Get your FREE U)nss or Coke (26 oz, fiimily h11:c) 
with every flll-up (minimum $3.50i.
PRES-TO-LOGS
Carton of 6 .  .
Art Reichert (moohanlo) atandlikg 
III front of brand new Eleotronlo 
Tune-up Equipment.













llarteT Atrenne and Rlehler Rlreei 762.1910
OPEN 24 HOURS
IC EC R EAM
6 pf. Big Dipper. Reg. 1.49. ......
FLOUR s:: -
Five R oses  20 lb. bag
Dutch 
Dairies
Huino or 2%. 5 q(. ctn. .
Kernel Corn
Whole. Clark’s ................ . .........
M ARG ARINE
West ............. ................ ........
Toilet Tissue A Q f
Cnsliinerc . ...................  6 roll pack Mr
CRISCO OIL
38 oz. bolllc ........... ....... ...... .......
CREST
Tooth Paste. Super Size ...........
LAKEVIEW
MARKET
.Soiilli Pandosy at KLO 
Dial 2*291.1 for Delivery to Your Door
OPEN 7 DAYS A WE-EK 'TIL 9 P.M.
#  ♦-
r W Mk j w a ? * #
T r ' » ^ ^ . " ' ” v APPLES A DAY I CONTROL SOUGHT
IN EVERY WAY
TORONTO (CP) -  If Can­
ada’s apple producers have 
their way, you may get your 
apple a day in your dinner- 
hour cocktails.
You also may use apples as 
a face lotion and a perfume, 
your children may get a free 
apple for school lunch and ap­
ples may be given with the 
cheques for welfare recip­
ients.
These are among sugges­
tions for solving economic 
difficulties apple growers say 
are destroying their industry.
A. E. Calkin, manager of 
Scotian Gold Co-Operatives, 
said in a paper prepared for 
a national apple conference 
that the federal government 
could help the industry by re­
quiring the use of apple-based 
alcohol in liquor, face lotions 
and perfumes, ,
He ,also advocated a “school 
lunch plan,” already in use 
in the United States, to pro­
vide a state-supplied apple to 
school children. The plan 
might be extended to provide 
fruit for the infirm and the 
needy.
Mr. Calkin also said the 
federal government should in­
clude apple products in any 
future food programs con­




— The federal I fcrence that their rccommenda-1 to the recommendations.” 
will give “ im-jtion to prohibit imporation of| Throughout Uie confercnrc', 
apples and apple concentrates
YOU ARE ALL INVITED BACK TO SASKATCHEWAN
TORONTO
government „
mediate consideration” to rec­
ommendations made by repre­
sentatives of the Canadian apple 
industry, during a two-day con­
ference here, a federal depart­
ment of agriculture official said. 
Wednesday.
Esmond Jarvis, assistant dep­
uty minister, told about 50 dele­
gates to the national apple con-
from all countries except the 
U.S. w ill be studied “in the 
context of Canada’s entire 
trade agreement.”
He gave no indication whether 
the recommendation would be 
accepted or rejected.
“I can only assure you we 
will direct considerable thought
Thursday, January 14,1971 Page 3
James Wilfred Gardiner, 
lormer Saskatchewan public 
works minister and the mar 
named as director of the 
Saskatchewan Homecoming
.1 project, today presented a 
ertificate of honorary citi- 
enship to a former native 
;on. Mayor Hilbert Roth. The 
project, an idea to promote
tourism to that province, is 
the special invitation to all 
former Saskatchewan resi­
dents to visit there this year. 
Expecting to find an “un­
usual” number of former res­
idents now living in Kelowna, 
Mr. Gardiner was guest 







Although market values ap-1 turn use information from as 
pear to have levelled in Kel- far back as two or three years 
owna and district, assessment ago, when market values were 
notices will still show increases still climbing.
in the value of residents’ prop- 
■erty.'
In Kelowna, citizens will find 
a 10 per cent increase on land 
value; while property owners 
in the remaining, portion of 
School DisUict 23 will be sub­
jected to increases ranging 
anywhere, up from five per 
cent.
Both city assessor Jim Mar- 
kle and a spokesman for the 
provincial assessment office 
in Vernon, responsible for the 
school district, said increases 
are a result of the never-ending' 
job of bringing total assessment 
for the area into line with pre­
sent day values.
Mr. Markle said present as­
sessments are based on assess­
ments from last year, which in
In 1969, according to the as­
sessor’s office, a reassessment 
of the total school district was 
attempted and some district 
values for tax purposes jumped 
as much aŝ '’ 1,000 per cent, 
creating a public outcry from 
some areas of the district.
However, the spokesman said 
it would be fair to say the most 
recent assessment reflects a 
general increase on land com­
prised of about five per cent 
for farm land and 10 per cent 
for that in the more marketable 
areas of the district. '
Improvements for ■ the most 
recent assessment were pegged 
at a general increase of 7,4 per 
cent in the city. Both this in­
crease and that on land cannot 
be related to an individual
Although revenue from court 
business declined in the city 
last month, prisoners’ e.xpenscs 
for the same period increased 
from $541 in December 1969 to 
$778 for the corresponding per­
iod in 1970. Court revenue last 
month was listed at $7,512, 
down from $9,470 for Decem­
ber 1969.
' Also showing a decline during 
the comparison year, volu., 
tary penalties dropped from 
788 in December 1969 to 557, 
for the same period last month, 
while complaint investigations 
al.so showed a slight drop from 
312 December 1969 to 336 for 
the same period in 1970, There 
were 99 warnings issued by the 
local RCMP last month, eom- 
pared with 198 in 1969 for the 
coniparison period.
Largest increase was in fin­
es under municipal bylaws, 
which jmniied to $1,142 last 
December from $422 for the 
same period In 1960. Minor 
business during the res|)cctive 
years for Di'cember Included 
"loealion of 13 unlit street 
lamps, 17 reixirted lost articles, 
location of 12 lo,sl articles, 11 
reiHU'Icd stolen bicycles, recov­
ery of five bicycles, eight fires 
attended and eight places 
found unlocked.
'Phis comiiares la'sircctively 
with 30 unlit street lamiis, 11 
lo.st articles, five recovered lost 
articles, 14 stolen bicycles, four 
recovered stolen bicycles, three 
attended fires and 26 business­
es unlocked in DeccmluM' 1969, 
‘ Police handled five llqiair of-
tal offences last month were 
1,056, as against 983 for the 
same period in 1969; , ,
a




The following is a breakdown 
of offences by area last month 
and tlieir eomparison figures 
for December 1969; Bernard 
Avenue—242, 237; Queenswhy— 
lEl, 118; Lawrence Avenue. 
103, 124; Ellis Street—97, 78 
Pandosy Street—81, 66; Water 
S treet-68, 61; Leon Avenue 
.54, 78; Mill Strcel-34„ 31; St 
Paul Street—33, 58; reserved 
parking—35, 35; unreserved
parking—.33, 35; and other areas 
outside the doiyiitown area'
93, 41.
As was “expected” there was 
a gradual increase , in traffic 
flows in the core of the city us 
the holiday season drew closer 
reported Mr. Preston, peaking 
during, the final days prior to 
ChrlstmoB.
Heavy snowlall and below 
normal temperatures prior to 
the .snow curtailed chalking of 
vehicles to .some, extent, he 
added, and some days preclud­
ed chalking of tires altogether.
Good use was made of city- 
owned parking lots during Dec- 
emher when they became un­
restricted iiarking areas (luring 
weekends and after 5 ii.m, 
weekdays, Mr. Preston reiiort- 
ed, adding it was hoped motor- 
l.sts "will take further advan­
tage of this during the coming 
year,”
Si)C('ial traffic officer.s work­
ed a total of .584 manhours in a 
25 wdrking day i)crl(Ki last 
nioitth, down from (111 man 
hours for the same period in 
1969. Distance, covered was 
2.045 miles, compared with 
2.050 the previous December. 
Officers served 18 summonseo 
and 16 notifications were made 
to various departments in the 
city.
basis and • represents only 
changing of level” for the en­
tire area.
This level is determined in 
Victoria by the assessment 
commissioner, following a type 
of computerized sales analysis 
for the district, following which 
an increase in assessment is 
pegged.
This overall increase allowed 
for the area must be gauged to 
more local conditions, with,.in­
creases variously p e g g e d 
throughout the area to the end 
result of . the general level 
change.
In the case of Kelowna, land 
received a 10 per cent increase 
and improvements, 7.4 per 
cent.
The provincial government 
has given notice of intended 
legislation which would decree 
no, increases above 10 per cent, 
unless physical Or inventory 
changes are made on property, 
Mr. Markle said this could 
work a hardship in urban areas 
being rezoned.
If a lot valued at about 
$10,000 (assessed value $4,000) 
increased in market value to 
$20,000 through rezoning as a 
commercial property, the , as­
sessed value could increase 
only , by 10 per cent, to approxi­
mately $4,400.
' However, a similar piece of 
commercial property would 
carry an assessed value of 
about $8,000 and the difference 
would theoretically be made up 
by,other taxpayers.
“This person wouldn’t have 
to pay his fair share,” said Mr. 
Markle, “everybody else would 
be,"
The increases in assessment 
d(i not necessarily mean an in­
creased tax, which itself Is bas­
ed on a niill vote.
Although not likely, an in­
crease in assessment in the dis­
trict would provide more tax 
money and the mill rate could 
be lowered accordingly. More 
likely, however, beeauso of in- 
croa.s'cd costs, more money 
wijl be required from rntepay- 
f,rs and even "holding the llnp 
on the mill rate” will mean in­
creased taxes.
With the cold snap hanging 
on with fierce determination, 
many people are becoming ad­
justed to a winter routine. Part 
of the “new cold season hab­
its” for many people involves 
going out to start the car occa­
sionally during the day, and for 
some, the night; Although it’s 
against the law to leave a car 
unattended and running on a 
street, police are being, under­
standing these days. Starting 
the motor for a few minutes a 
minimum of about every eight 
hours IS a good way to help en­
sure it’ll keep starting.
The Kelowna Buckaroos had 
an unknown lucky charm going 
for them Wednesday night. 
One of their fans suggested the 
Bucks would win as soon as 
Garth Rizzuto scored his first 
National Hockey League goal. 
Rizzuto, who played fo r, the 
Bucks in the mid-1960s, got 
NHL goal number one Tuesday 
night for the Vancouver , Can­
ucks. And the Bucks won their 





Following is the road report 
to 8:30 a.m. today issued by 
the highways department: ■ 
Highway 97, bare sections, 
compact snow and ice sections, I 
sanding. Use good winter tires i 
and carry chains.
Highway 33, compact snow 
and ice, slippery sections, 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Monashee Pass, c o m p a c t  
snow and ice, sanding. Use 
good winter tires and carry 
chains.
Trans-Canada Highway, Fra­
ser Canyon, five inches new 
snow, plowing, sanding. Use 
good winter tires, or chains 
must be put on.
Cache Creek to Kamloops, 
bare sections, compact snow 
and ice, sanding. Use good 
winter tires and carry chains..
Kamloops to Revelstoke, com­
pact snow and ice sections, 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Rogers Pass,'two inches new 
snow, drifting, plowing and 
sanding. . Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Allison Pass, compact snow, 
slippery sections, sanding. Use 
good' winter tires and carry 
chains.
Princeton to Penticton, com­
pact sno\y, slippery sections, 




The ipth annual meeting of 
the British Columbia Grape 
Growers’ Associatidn will be 
held Feb. 9 at the Capri.
Open to all commercial grow­
ers of three or more acres, 
agenda business will include 
election of 1971 directors and 
officers reports of the coming 
lyear, including, leaf-analysis 
I service arid the market for 
I grapes to home wine-makers, 
j Association secretary, John 
1 Burns, said“ no doubt many 
growers will want some assur- 
hnee they will be able to par­
ticipate materially in,the ever- 
increasing market for wines in 
Canada.” He said consumption 
of vvine in B.C. alone has in­
creased “ almost 50 per cent in 
the past four years.”
. Special guests expected in 
elude Agriculture Minister 
Cyril Shelford, or deputy min­
ister .Alex Thirner, as. well ■ as 
other officials of the depart­
ment of agriculture in Victoria 
and . the hrirticultural division 
in Kelowna. '
Headed by president W. E. 
Raikes, association directors 
besides Mr. Burns include 
treasurer Martin Casprso; Dr. 
E. F; Avery, August . Casorso 
and Edward Wahl, . all of the
Kelowna area; Martin Rich­
ards, George Covert and A. K .' 
W. Fraser, all of the Oliver- 
Osoyoos region,
June 17 at the Capri will be 
the date and place of the first 
annual meeting of the newly 
formed British Columbia Grape 
Marketing board, open to all 
licenced growers in the pro­
vince, Main agenda item will 
be a report from Mr. Shelford, 
who appointed the provisional 
board headed ’oy Eden Raikes. 
Other members of the board 
include Dr. Avery, Mr. Cas­
orso, Mr. Wahl and Mr. Rich­
ards. Mr. Casorso is vice- 
chairriiari of the board.
Board secretary, L. R, .Ste­
phens, reports the 1970. grape 
crop approximated 9,500 tpris in 
1970, of which nearly 9,000 tons 
went to the six wineries in the 
province, two in the lower 
Mainland, two in the Keremeos- 
Cawston area and the remain­
der between Vernon and Osp- 
yoos.
Persons with business in pro­
vincial court today 'were faced 
with a sort of double jeopardy. 
The lights went put and an 
odor of smoke . emanated 
through the doors prompting a 
warning the court room might 
have to . be evacuated because 
of a fire in the police station. 
However, the power failure was 
general in the area and the 
lights came back on. The smoke 
also went away and police wore 
still attempting to determine 
its, source.
Milder
tinder  a g e
The report also Indirnti's 13 
minors were fiunui in lleeneed 
premisc.s after a cheek of local 
lioti'l.s Dee. 18, and follow-up 
action l.H being taken with res- 
|K‘cl to court apiuuirance.s,
As rc|)ortc(l by Kenneth 
Preston, senior siwciid tratfic 
officer, ovciUmc parking offen­
ces in the city incnnised ' lust 
l)cccmb«>r to 765 from 639 for ■ « 
the sanu) periiHl in 1969, \sliile> , , ,
Illegal parking rose to 117 from Gloiidy skies and snow per 
J14 ill 1969, Ttiero were 99 lods should continue to dom 
warnings, eaiillon.s and eancel- puile llie wenther over the 
l.il'oo'i 'list o'.Miili, eomp.ired, ('eiiiral Okanagan Friday, ns 
Villi 198 m the ramc ciiicgory | n Pacific disturbance off the 
I r December Itkill, Offences (ioiist moves inland,
I Klcr the inoioi \cluclc act T<'iiipcr;ituies .should be mild-1 heart condition
I imbeyed 36 la 1 Dcceinbi r ;is er the coiireciuences, had a moral
I ' ' "s',  ̂ f'i' for the .same Winds should l>e rising at rerixinslbility to inotcct her
i.mntlr m 1969  ̂ times to northerly 20 m iuam fi'om over-indulgence,"
In other ii.iifu- a|i-as, there vaileyr. '
wcie .11 f.idurcs tu diNplay hC-j Wednesday’s high was eight 
( > plale.s . la,sl iiioulh,. com-1 above and the low was one\^bc-
p cd witli 27 f..r die same per- low, with .2 inches of snow 
iod 111 lOi'.i, yiili an’mcicasc m| low tonight should he z 
javw.dKiiig to f ve from foii i f iitla>'s high should I
oltciices m Dei end cr 1969, To- alsisc.
Was it politeness or just plain 
fear? No driver would admit 
the latter possibility, but one 
of these two factors wa.s pro.s- 
enV ai Kelowna traffic-light, in 
Icrscctions today. Tlic occasion 
was a short power outage, 
Drlver.s were , noticed to be 
especially cautious and .slow- 
moving at tho.se point.s, and ns 




Tenders have been called for 
Feb. 9 for a gymnasium fqr 
KLO, Junior Secondary School.
Deadline for the tenders is 
4 p.m. at the School District-23 
(Kelowna) office, 599 Harvey 
Ave.
Meanwhile, tenders will be 
announced later for projects in 
refercndiims U and 12, passed 
by school district property 
holders in 1970, plus the now 
Rutland Secondary School, with 
11 classrooms, the new Ellison 
Elementary School on the, old 
Hutland Airport site, and a four 
room addition to Quigley Ele­
mentary.
In .08 Cases
Fined $250 and suspended 
from driving for three months 
today was Eric Davison, who 
pleaded guilty to driving with 
a blood-alcohol level exceeding 
.08.
, John Wood of Vancouver was 
fined $200 and suspended for 
two months after pleading 
guilty to the same charge.
Being a minor in possessiori 
of liquor resulted in a fine of 
$50 for Stanley Wourms. A plea 
of not guilty was entered ■ by 
Harry Roberts, charged with 
operating a defective motor 
vehicle.
The counsel for: two Kelowna 
hotels entered^ pleas of not 
guilty today to charges of per­
mitting persons apparently un­
der the age of 19 to. enter lic­
enced premises.
The Capri Motpr Hotel and 
the Royal Anne Hotel were 
charged following police raids 
Doc. 18. ;
A trial date for the Capri was 
set for Feb. 12, followed by the 
Royal Anne trial Feb. 16.
FALSE •Ala r m
The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
answered a false alarm shortly 
after 10 a.m. today in the 500 
block Broadway. Fire depart 
ment officials said a resident 
phpnod the department saying 
he thought he saw smoke. 
When firemen arrived on ' the
which ended Wednesday, dele­
gates registered strong disai>- 
proval, of the federal govern­
ment’s “lack of a national pol­
icy” which would protect Cana­
dian apple growers from forcit'i 
competition.
NEED IMPORT CONTROL
A brief submitted by Nova 
Scotia delegates stated the C.v 
nadlan market Is “ Imperilled Ijy 
a flood of cheap apples and 
apple proc*'Jcts.”
“Many of these have been 
generously subsidized at t!’'e 
local level and some enter tliis 
country without any type of re­
straint or control and com­
pletely free of duty.”
'fhe brief criticized tlie lack of 
a federal policy giving Canadiim 
apples priority ort the Canadian 
domestic market.
“We seem not to' have any 
greater right to our own coun­
try’s marketplace than dn?s 
.\ustralia, Japan or, even R 'd 
China.”
Ebes Peill, a representative of 
the NoVa Scotia Fruit Grow-t. 
Association, said in an intcrvl- vV 
following the convention thrd 
federal legislation prohibit , .g 
importation of foreign app s 
is the only means of saving i .a 
Canadian apple iridustry;
Asked whether imposing sMf 
quotas on the amount of apples 
imported would serve the su.v.a 
purpose, Mr. Peill said*:
‘fHow they (the government) 
dress it up doesn’t matter.
“How they make it palatable 
to Red China, for example, is 
their problem. But this is what 
we need. We dotf t  need foreign 
apples.”
SEEK NEW PROGRAMS
The conference also recn ,u- 
mended immediate implemenia- 
tipn of a government-paid pro­
gram of supplying apples to 
school children and n e ^ y  pep- 
pie as well as including apple 
products in Canada’s exteriial 
aid program.
Delegates also asked that the 
federal government initiate dis- 
cussipn with the Japanese gov­
ernment in an effort to convince 
Japan to. buy Canadian applrs.
A submissiori by B.G. Tvvo 
Fruits Ltd. noted that Jai, \a 
will not lift its ban-on apple ini- 
ports front countries having f o- 
dling moth infestations, al­
though ’’reliable source is U- 
cate japan has the , codti' ;g 
moth” and (‘Japanese impor­
ters themselyes state the quar­
antine ' restriction is . maiuly 
political;” /
The conference recommen ’ cd 
the Canadian government n ';:o 
to “effectively ' open maiTi fs 
for Cariadiari apples in oti .;r 
countries” and to determine ' if 
production of apple-based a 
hoi in Canada is feasible.”
Arrangements 
Not Set Yet
Funeral arrangements will 
be announced later : for Mrs. 
R. F, Parkinson, of Lakeshore 
Drive, .who died Wednesday, 
Interment will be in Pen tic 
ton. '
Day’s Funeral Service arc in 
charge of arrangements.
ROUTINE CALLS
Three pre-arranged ahabu- 
lanco calls were handled by the 
Krilovvna Fire Department
■scene, no traces of smoke or | with no fires or accidents rc 
fii'O could be found, ported Wcdncsclay.
0-
Due Soon
A meeting by the Kelowna 
International Regatta Asme- 
iation Wednesday failed lo 
produce a now Regatta ma;m- 
gor.
The meeting was called sv v. 
ifically to .sift through app! i. 
tions for the managorlai p. i- 
tion vacalcd by Richard Mol ii. 
Regatta officials decided to 
"pursue a few applications fur. 
Ihcr” said manager commit'' 0 
chairman John Tolchrocb, 
ing a final decision will lil !y 
be made in about a week.
Jury Hear
Cii'oumslnncc.s surrounding 
the death of a woman whose 
hocly was discoviwd Chrlslmas 
Day at the back of a cabin on 
Highway 97 lU'nr Duck Lake 
well' revealed lo a coroner's 
Jury in Kelowna Wednesday.
The Jury was told Florence 
(Simpson) Scotlln suffered a 
severe heart nllmoiit and the 
proportion of alcohol in her 
blood at the time of dooth ex­
ceeded ,34,
Palliologlst Dr. Duncan Innes, 
who performed nn autopsy on 
tlie Indian woman, described 
both condltlon.s were of a na­
ture Hint would provide "a 
lethal'effeet,”
The Jury ruled Ihe woman 
"came to her death due to 
alcohol |iol.<ionliig eomixHindcd 
by tt lethal heart condition . .
Added lo the Jury’s findings 
was the remark ", . , W(* at­
tach no blame to any indivl- 
iliial, Iml feel all parlies liiyol.1 





A conrerl srlu'diih'd for Tiies- 
ilav III Vernon (e;itiirmg David 
Ilai'-lllmi hn<< Ix-cti pt).'<l|x.Mic<l to 
'l '(6  28,
Scliiriockcy fans arc reminded 
all tickets for this year's ice 
capers arc being sold in al- 
vnnee. There will be no tickets 
sold at tlic door. Tlckel.s, at $1 
for reserved scats, and 50 cents 
for rush (standing room) arc 
on sale at two (lownlown out- 
lols. The game is ai 8 p.m, 
one week from Saturday.
An EHIs Street office worker 
appeared lo be mystic today, 
during the morning priwer 
failure, Silling in his office, 
gazing out the window, he saw 
tlte traffic liglds eomo back on 
along Hernard Avenue. Assum­
ing all city .service wofild re­
sume, lie, predleled “The 
power will bo back on in five 
secoiid.s,” It was, and he got 
a couple of strange glances 
from fellow employees.
COAST FUNERAL
Funeral Borviees for former 
Kelowna resident and Crown 
e 11 e r l> a c li reiiresenlativc 
David Charles Vivian, 54, who 
died at Vimemiver Tuesday, 
will be held from SI. David’H 
Uniled Cliiirch, Taylor Way and 
Upper Levels Highway, West 
’Vnncouvi'r, Fiidny at I p.m.
In lieu of flnweni,' doiutlions 
mav l)e sent to llie lliilisli Col- 
uniiita Heart Foimdallnii,
LINE TRIPPED '
A'sixike.Miiaii for t '̂est Koot­
enay I’ower and Light .sanl a 
13-mlnute |M>wer failure the 
moining was Kenernl tiiioiigli- 
oiil the .South Okanagan. He 
.said It was a resiilt of f» ''Irlp'' 
of n 170.009-1 olt'line winch m i- 
ves I’eiiticlon and Kelowna, ex- 
rc|)f for Glemnoi e. He said the 
cause (if Die ti .Ip '-(.in Udt tnuwii.
' I
SURVEYORS SURVEY SEVERAL SUBJECTS
More than 25ll l.md miivov- 
oi'.s llie eonventiilg oil K '1- 
(iwiia today and Vriday fur 
tlie Cm|K)i.'ilioii of l.iiiid Siir- 
vt'Wui. of iliilnh .Cnluinln.i
anmuil miHiUig In the CnprI. 
Kill Wong, of Vancouver,
h d .  and Don Duff.V, of Hrlnee' 
George, exi'imine tills |>ieee of 
ajili;ualii:i,' The eonveiition.
which concludes Fiidny, v/ill 
elect a new lucRideiit and 
,vicf‘-drefilfjeid, Aritong dlRruti- 
sions will be the (diala liHea 
act, which involves  ̂Individual
\owrienihlii of apartments i i 
condominiums and npnrtmci i 
bliM'k*, nnd tho recently ci- 
tnhilshcd Integrated Hurvi 
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Short Takes
One of the sillier ‘•'dcs of this pro­
vince showed itseU ^ain during the 
municipal eleciit in December 
when bars and beer halls and liquor 
stores were forced to stay closed until 
after the voting ended. > ^ a t pointless 
nonsense! Let’s have that rule wiped 
out before the next :electioh-^n any 
level. Even if the government accepts 
the highly questionable contention 
that booze buys votes, closing the 
legal outlets won’t stop candidates un­
scrupulous enough to try topping up . 
the voters’ tanks or voters foolish 
enough to sell their rights for a 
drink. The availability of an election 
day drink, legal or otherwise, is well 
known to most veteran politicians. 
Beer and whisky flow freely at many 
of the campaign parties on private 
premises. And that happened even 
when the law decreed legal outlets had 
to remain closed all day during elec­
tions, including evenings after the 
polls closed. If bribery is the ques­
tion, what’s the difference between , 
booze, bread or nail files distributed 
by vote-seeking candidates? Alcohol 
isn’t the only gimmick or cheap_route 
to an ayarious voter’s heart. If U’s to 
keep voters from idling away their 
day in some snug corner instead of 
going to vote, the government might 
as well order a televisibn blackout, 
the closing of libraries, stores, thea­
tres, bowling alleys and every other 
source of public amusenient that 
might compete with balloting.
If you think some of today’s fash­
ions are a bit kooky, listen to some 
of these gems reported in Style, the 
Canadian women’s wear magaane: 
Underpants were worn only by 
“ loose Womeii’’ until 1840, for to don 
them was to make the indecent ac­
knowledgement that one had legs . . . 
To make their filmy dress fabric 
cling, women often sprinkled water 
over them, and sometimes came down 
Avith pneumonia . . . Large bonnets 
were worn on Sunday because it was 
considered indecent for a woman to 
show her profile in church . . . In by­
gone days, girls over 14, if they were 
engaged to be married, were never 
supposed to \year pink. And women 
seldom wore white at their weddings, 
since in most cases the bridal dress 
was the only good outfit a woman 
might have for the whole if her adult 
"'life., ■'
These days one thinks of Shake­
speare and thinks maybe there is 
some kinship among us. At least both 
detest the winter. And Bill Shake­
speare expressed it well, many times; 
“Here feel we but the penalty of 
Adam, the seasons’ difference, as the
icy fang and churlish chiding of the 
winter’s wind, whidh when it bites and 
blows Upon ray body, even til I  
shrink with cold, I smile and say 
‘This is no flattery.’ ” . . . And, 
“Quake in the present winter’s state 
and wish tlie warmer days would 
come.” . . . And again,“ Winter 
tames man, woman and beast.” . . .  
Then, “Winter, which being full of 
care, makes summer’s welcome thrice 
more wish’d, more rare.” . . . And 
right now, one wonders with Shelley, 
“If winter comes can spring be far 
bchlnd?”  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
The success of the Spiro Agnew
watches in the United States has been 
duplicated in Canada by the success 
of the Trudeau watches, with a 
photo-portrait of the prime minister 
on the dial. These watches and their 
success demonstrate the human year­
ning for personality in this impersonal 
world and the popularity of some 
famous figures. The lesson is one that 
manufacturers and retailers should 
heed. There’s a market for goods des­
igned around the political folk heroes 
of the day. Now, how about a John 
Munro cigarette case? Or a. Hilbert 
Roth car with his picture decalled on. 
the door panel? Or a Don White 
framed suspended driving licence? 
We’ve the heroes. Where are the 
goods? Come to think of it, probably 
the one such item which wouldn’t sell 
too well would be a brand of rye 
named Bennett.
Now science is taking all the fun 
out of crank telephone calls. Soon 
there’ll be no suitably perverse form 
of recreation for those sneaky indi­
viduals who like to play nasty little 
tricks on people. For some years 
now. Bell Canada has been employing 
several clever devices that trace calls 
instantly. In one recent case, the po­
lice haT put the proverbial sleeve on 
a young fellow fewer than five min­
utes after he made an obseene phone 
eall. Now a laboratory in New Jersey 
has disclosed that it has a 99.65 per 
cent foolproof system of voiceprint- 
ing that is just as accurate as finger­
printing. A spokesman says: the voice- 
print unfailingly identifies even voic­
es disguised in whispers or garbled 
through a mouthful of marbles. 
Handwriting and typewriting identifi­
cation took most of the steam out of 
poison-letter writing years ago. It’s 
becoming riskier every day for active, 
practising oddballs. About all that is 
left is the ancient, time-honored art of 
defacing public buildings. Science has 




One thing we’re glad about as we 
head into the New Year—that 'we 
aren’t Howard Hughes.
He’s so upset about the invasion of 
his privacy in Nevada that he may 
never return to the state, according to 
retiring Gov. Paul Laxalt.
That battle over control of Hughes’ 
$300 million Nevada empire certainly 
has been trying.
The governor himself tried unsuc­
cessfully to reach the billionaire in­
dustrialist by phone Christmas eye to 
wish him happy birthday.
Telephone circuits to the Bahamas, 
where Hughes was reported vacation- 
. ing, were too busy.
But even that isn’t the worst of it.
Jcanc Dixon, forecaster of the fu­
ture, says America’s “Mystery Man” 
is in for “ some bad times” this com­
ing year. She secs a black clond and
other symbols of evil over Hughes so 
foreboding as to make her shudder.
All this concern over Mr. Hughes 
is well and good but how about the 
. rest of us'.'
What does, it do to our morale to 
find such troubles befalling one of the 
world’s richest men?
Until now, we always thought one 
day we might strike it rich and our 
troubles would bo over.
Now it appears that'isn’t the ans­
wer,
Don’t get rich or you may wind up 
v/ith poor old Howard Hughes’ 
troubles. ■
There may be only one way for 
him to get out of his fix.
Give away your money, Mr. Hugh­
es.
People may bother you for awhile 
but pretty soon, you will have all the 
privacy you want.
Peterson's Mediation Commission 
Hasn't Realized Am bition As Yet
V f
VANCOUVER (C P)-In 19C», 
Attorney-General Leslie Peter­
son described the new British 
Columbia Mediation Commis­
sion Act as an "earnest and 
sincere attempt to put our In­
dustrial relations on a more 
sophisticated basis.”
Two years later, his expecta­
tions are far from realized. 
Events have led to a re-evalua­
tion of the act’s effectiveness 
and the possibility of an entire 
revamping of fee legislation 
proclaimed Dec. 2, 1968.
Now, with Vancouver and 
Victoria in the clutches of a 
week-long bus strike, the com­
mission has failed to get the 
Amalgamated Transit Union to 
participate in its meetings.
The union Is affiliated with 
the B.C. Federation of Labor 
which has a policy of boycotting 
all commission meetings, con­
tending that certain sections of 
the bill arc merely traps for 
compulsory settlements.
The board of commissioners 
consists of three men: John 
Parker, chairman and a former 




TUNING UP HIS CHARISMA
Heath Sure 
n Form O f
O f O n e  A lly  
Aussie Chief
CANBERRA (CP) — Prime 
Minister John Gorton goes to 
Singapore for the Common­
wealth conference against a 
background of increasing restr 
lessness in Australia’s foreign 
policy.
This restlessness, however, 
is not expected to have any 
immediate effect on the tradi­
tional conservatism of the 
Australian approach to over­
seas affairs.
Britain’s P r i m e Minister 
Edward Heath can be certain 
of a reliable ally in Gorton as 
he faces his critics from Af­
rica over the proposed sale of 
arms to the South African 
government.
Officially t h e  .Australian 
position is one of neutrality on 
the contentious a r m s - s a l e  
issue. Gorton has said it is a 
matter for . Britain to decide, 
implying that A u s t r  a 1 i a 
wanted no part of the argu­
ment.
B u t  privately Australian 
government leaders see noth­
ing wrong with Britain selling 
arms to the Pretoria govern­
ment if it is felt that it is in,■ 
Britain’s interests'to do so.
: Threats of African countries 
to quit the Commonwealth are 
not viewed with any great 
alarm or concern by leading 
politicians hi Canberra. '
Australia has lived uneasily 
wiUi these nations wilhin the 
Commonwealth anyway and 
Gorton would have the same 
indifference to the feelings of 
African leaders that Sir Rob­
ert Menzies did.
This indifference, however, 
is not shared by some officials 
of the foreign. affairs depart­
ment who, prepared a paper 
for the government warning 
of the potential dangers of 
any arms deal with South Af- 
,*ica and its effect on the fu­
ture of the Commonwealth.
In the view of these exi>erts,
, Australia should not appear tq 
be acquie.scing in a British 
arms supply to the apartheid
government of South Africa.
This view was rejected by 
the cabinet, many of whose 
members have an unpubli-, 
cized sympathy with the, all- 
white government of Prirne 
Minister Vorster. These min­
isters are much closer to Pre­
toria’s views on the question 
of the Communist threat in 
Africa and the Indian Ocean 
than they are to the views of 
Presidents Kaunda or Ny- 
erere—or of Prime Minister 
Trudeau, either.
Australia’s links with the. 
Commonwealth, anyway, are 
growing more tenuous. It is 
__fclt in Canberra that Aus- 
lralia“ ulilike Canada, for in­
stance, has little or no influ­
ence on the non-white mem­
bers of the Commonwealth.
Former prime m i n i s t e r 
Harold Holt came back from 
one Conimonwealtli p r i m e  
ministers’ conference in Lon­
don angry and frustrated be­
cause oj__the time taken up 
discussing the R h o d e s i a n  
issue.
G o r t o n  might, show the 
same irritation if African 
leaders in Singaix>re ' try to 
monopolize t h e  conference 
with arguments about arms 
for South Africa.
When Gorton returns from 
Singapore he will face another 
embarrassing foreign policy 
i s s u e  —-w h a I to do about 
China..
Foreign affairs department 
officials, much to the dismay 
of some government minis­
ters, have prepared , a report 
on Australia’s future attiUidcs 
towards China. The vepoii 
recommends that the govern­
ment take a fresh look at its 
implacable opiiosltion to any 
diplomatic recognition of the 
- Peking government or Us ad­
mission to the United Nations, 
it , s u g g c s t .s that, with 
marked changes taking place, 
in .China’s own forel"n policy 
approaches, Australia must 
1)0 prepared for a more flexi­
ble altitude to Peking soon.
This report has already 
been received by Foreign Af­
fairs Minister William Mc­
Mahon who will present a sub­
mission to the cabinet in Feb­
ruary.
It is almost certain that the 
cabinet will shelve the issue, 
mainly because of the risks, 
involved in domestic politics if 
it appeared that the govern­
ment was in any way getting 
“soft" towards the Chinese 
Communists.
The e x t r e m e  right-wing 
Democratic L a b o r .  Party, 
which virtually holds a bal­
ance of power in the Austral­
ian parliament, is biUorly op­
posed to any softening of Can­
berra’s attitude to Peking and 
would be able in effect to 
compel the government to 
maintain its present policy.
But pressures from Austral­
ia’s wheat growers 1o recog­
nize Peking will increase if 
■ China fails to come up with 
an offer to buy Australia’s 
substantial wheat supplies.
TORONTO (CP) A co-ordi­
nator for Pollution Probe sug­
gests unemployed s t u d c n t s 
could be used effectively next 
summer in helping to clean up 
the environment.
Peter Milton has announced 
Pollution Probe and other anti- • 
pollution g r 0 u p s through6ul 
Canada are considering ways to 
raise about $950,000 to hiro 700 
students to work on anti-pollu­
tion projects next summer.
. “ It’s not enormous in view of 
the numbers who expect to, bo 
out of work,” ho said in an in- . 
Icrview. “But it is important, 
constructive and of benefit to 
the community.”
Mr. Milton said the students 
would be involved in research 
and education and would en­
courage other ))crsons to take a 
hand m cleaning up the environ­
ment.’ /
He said an appeal is being 
made to the federal government 
and major industries for funds.
STUDENTS CONCERNED
The expected shortage of 
summer jobs is of concern to 
many students, who feel the 
government’s plans to help stu­
dents next summer fail to take 
into consideration that many 
n list earn money ..to pay for 
. their education.
The federal government is re­
ported to be . considering such 
proixjsals as free bus trips and 
hostels fo r ' students to help 
them enjoy what promises to be 
a summer of iincmploynient.
: Several students said the gov­
ernment would be wiser to su)> 
ply unemployed students with 
jobs, such as cleaning up the 
environment or planting trees.
David Currey, director of the 
University of Toronto',s place­
ment cenire, said he cxpcels the 
centre will have to try and find 
jobi5 for about 7,000 stU'Hmts this 
summer.
Pen Baskin, who was once B.C. 
and Yukon area supervisor tor 
the United Steelworkers of 
America, and J. A. Pollock, 
one-time manager of the B.C. 
region for Canadian Nauonal 
Railways. r  ,
A BAD YEAR  ̂  ̂ '
In 1970, the act" failed to pre­
vent one of the worst years of 
lockouts and- strikes in B.C. 
Ultimately, there was more gov­
ernment intervention, despite 
Bill 33’s stated intent to keep 
collective torgaining as free as 
possible from govetpment en­
croachment” . ^
Only sections 18 and 19 of the 
act allow for the cabinet, to 
order an end to lockouts and 
strikes and make a cornmission 
decision final and binding.
Under sections 11 through 17, 
the labor minister can order, the 
appointment of mediators and 
order the commission to con­
duct hearings after a prelimi­
nary inquiry, as in the case of 
the bus drivers' strike.
Although no compulsory 
clauses are written into these 
sections — and although both 
parties at a hearing have a 
choice of asking for a mon­
binding or binding decision- 
labor says that a non-binding 
decision by the commission can 
be made final by the cabinet 
under section 18.
Faced with these interpreta­
tions of the act by labor, f-e 
commission watched helplessly 
as the construction industr.y 
shut down for 15 weeks last 
summer.
Also in 1970, the vital puln 
industry was hit by a nine-wee'e 
strike and the Aluminum Co. of 
Canada smeller at Kitimat was ; 
cold for 15 weeks. And Pacific 
Press Ltd. suspended publica­
tion of The Sun and The Prov-r 
ince newspapers for three 
months.
SOME SUCCESS >
The Pacific Press dispute was 
settled by commissioners Bas­
kin and Pollock—acting private- 
ly—and the aluminum strike, 
too, was resolved by a media­
tion officer.
In the healed construction 
ronfronlation last summer, Mr. 
Peterson offered the unions an , 
independent arbitrator instead 
of the mediation commission, 
and he personally presided over ^  
the final coast forest industry 
settlement after a strike hqd 
been averted at the 11th hour.
Although penalty clauses un­
der the act provide for stiff 
fines, some as high as $10,000 
for unions, for defiance by 
either side in not appearing 
before the commission, diesc 
clauses have not been invoked.
And under section 43 of the ,s 
act, the commission has Su- ' '  
preme Court powers in compel­
ling attendance of witnesses 
and its binding decisions; are 
“not open to question or review 
in any court.” ,
Chairman Parker says he is 
determined to make full use of 
the commission this year and 
would refuse to let it be by­
passed any longer.
“I am not backing away from , 
a confrontation wiUi the B.C. 
l‘'ederation of Labor,” lie said.
. “ I think British Columbians 
have had it up to their necks 
with these people.”







10 YEARS AGO 
Jnnunry 1961
Sales of new pasHcngcr car 
plates Is ahead of last year.
license
_ ____ _ ____  , E. Itos.s
batman, Government AkchI, states Hint 
85 more plates had been sokl to date, 
than had been sold In the same period 
a vear ago. Tltere arc 7400 plates avail- 
n'ile hero at Kelowna. The color of the 
now plates has been called a “shocking 
pink!”
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1951
Tl\c first rehearsal of a new symphony 
orchc.stra was held In the Junior High 
fichool niiclllorlum. Conductor Is V. 
“BalMi" Newman, conductor of the City 
bund. He Is looking for a flaiitlsl and 
n ore violinists. R. P. "Tiny” Wnlrod is 
nli'o one of those re.sponslble for the , 
effort to atari an orchestra.
30 YEARS AGO 
January 190
Tlirco thousand garments have Ireen 
ma Ip over nnd repaired la readiness In 
ship tv the irersons ill the InmilMul areas 
III l>omlon l»v (Ml energetic group of 
Kelowna women. One shljunenl of 3nu 
liems was h >t in transit, but most of 
ll*e other linns renrhed Bnl.nn. Ilrnds 
of the enimnillee are Mrs, O, iTinire, 
Mrs. \V- h. Dawson awl Mrs. Gorric.
-Id TEARS AGO 
, January 1931
rnests at the l.nkevlew Hotel are Mr
rml Mi s F W, Riedell of Fori Itesotn- 
poll Noiihwrst Temtoiirs. Tiny le*-
(From Courier Files)
Fori lle.sdhiUon on the i;lm of the Aretie 
Circle a week ago, travelling by alr- 
plmio to Fprl McMiirrny and Ihciuu; by 
rail to Edmonton and Kelowiiii,
.50 YEARS AGO 
. “  .laniinry 1921
Orchui'd City Ixulge, 1,0,0,F., In the 
presence also pf the Rebekahs I,odge, 
lii'iiorcd llio itieinory of two inembers 
of the lodge, A momorlnl tablet to Sgl. 
J, L, McMillan nnd CpI. A. M, Wilson 
M.M.. killed in ncllon In the Great War. 
was unveiled by the P.G.M., J. II. 
Glass of Penticton.
; 60 YEARS AGO 
’ January 1910
A site for the Provlnclnl University 
was ilefinitely settled by the provincial 
governmenl when 175 acres at the ex- 
lieme northwesterly portion of Point 
(ire.v was set aside for the piii|S)Si re- 
eciiUy,
In Passing
■ ■ V  ' '
When a woin.iit ) in Hcd Boilin;; 
.Springs, 'I cnncsscc, biickeJ up instcatl 
of going forward in her car, she ran 
into an oulhouxe tKcnpicd by her 
husband, with such force that she 
k iu K k c il  it and lu in  o u m  . ,
lly THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jan. 14, 1971 . .  .
n  r 1 t a 1II rmignizecl by 
Irenty for the fir.sl time the 
jndei)cndeiiee of the United 
Slates 187 yenra ago tmlay 
--ill 1784. The treaty'was ra­
tified by the U,S. Cnngre.ss 
nnd followed nearly 10 years 
iifli'i’ llic Aaierlemi colonic,s 
i.ssiK'd tJic Declarnllon if In- 
dopendeitce.
1964—Tlie United Slates 
ceded a few hundred acres 
of land to Mexico, ending 
the t.K)undnry dispute of El 
Chainizal.
1963—Fraiiee vetoed Ilrlt- 
nin’s nppllnnllon to join the 
Kiiropeaii Common Market.
195*2-Nineteen men died 
in an underground gas ex- 
jiloslon n| the MeGregor 
coal mine In Stellarton, N,S.
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1917-Canada was elected 
;th the Economic and. Social 
(!oimeil of the United Na­
tions. ''
1943—Prime M 1 n i s I e r 
Churchill a n d President 
Roosevelt met at Casa- 
l)lnnea to draft Allied war 
plans, ,
1911..R o a 1 (I Aimmdsen
reaelied the Buy of Whale.s 
en rmilc to the South Pole 
1907—An e'nrthquake hi 
Kingston, Jamaica, killed 
1,402 persons.
1809—Britain and K))nln 
allied Ihomsolvc.s against 
Napoleon,
BIBLE BRIEF
“What! know ye not that your 
body Is the temple of the lloly 
Ghost whieh Is hi you, which 
ye have of God, and ye are not 
your own? Eor ye are hoiiKht 
with a price: therefore glorify 
God in your body, and in your 
spirit, )vhleh are God’s." 1 
Corinthians 6:10, 20.
If you are determliicfl to think 
of yourself us your own eap- 
lalu, you are In for some roiigli 
waters, You were created liy 
God and at the end of life's 
voyage, when you finally land, 
it Is to Him tlinl you mm,I give 
a full aerouut.
SAI.ES DEntl.AHi:
S.\SKAT()ON, R'I'i 'Hie 
Sfiskalehewau Implement Deal­
ers' Association says liales dur­
ing Hie first eight monllis of 
Rlin III (’iimidu di'iipiM'd 18,2 per 
ei-nl L>elow those of Hie siime 
pericMl in 1969. Tlie total estt- 
mated value of mnehlnery sold, 
b.'iM-d on the • wholesale' pnre; 
was *206,4 million tn 1970 eom- 
piired with *2.52,.5 nilltioii m 
U'l>9. \
WASHINGTON ,(AP) -  Two; 
organizations which describe 
themselves as young scions of 
the R e p u b 1 i c a n party—tlie 
Ripon Society and the Young 
Americans for k’l'oedum—often 
differ more than they agree.
The sibling rivalry is so in­
tense Hint each side defies the 
other to call ilsblf Republican. 
They carry on their feud dcsiHte 
Ilie.'rueL that Richard Nixon, a 
Republiemi, oeciiples Ihe Wliite 
IIou.se,
'.I, Leo Auspitz, 29, president 
of Ihe Ripon Soelely, says of the 
Young Americans for Freedom: 
“It’s di.shonesl for them to eall 
themselves, an ideological group 
and then operalc wllhin llic ma- 
chlnery of the R e p, u b U c a n 
party,"
Randal C. Teague, 26, execii- 
llve director of the Young 
Americans for Frccdoin, says of 
' Hie Ripon group; "B's rldleii- 
loiis for lliem to eall Ihcmselves 
RepiilHlenn when wliat they're 
spouting is tlie .view of liberal 
Democrats,"
The Ri|xiii Soelely lambnfiled 
Repiil)liean eampiilgn taetles in 
Hie RITO.eongmislonal eleelion, 
"Our blgge.st erlUel.sm was 
tliat they left Ihc middle oiien 
for tlie' Deiiioerals to ('rati," 
said Itoliert Helm, lU|)oii's exec­
utive director. "'I’o give the peo- 
pie n elmlec, tliey went wny 
over lo 111!' iTglil,"
And I h 0  u g It' many 5'ouiig 
Amei'leiins tell lime with Spiro 
. Agnow wrist watches and iiralse 
till' ■ admlnlslratlqn’s doiiiehlle 
jKillev,most iii'c oiieiily erltleal 
of Republican foreign policy, 
Maiiv of theip' o|)pose eximiideil 
Easl'-Wesl tiade and wliiil tlu'v 
call "a reliixatlon of trade” 
witii C 0  m m II n I s t eoiinlries, 
They're also erltleiil of the pres­
ident’s Viclnamiziilion plan and 
eall Mv expanded bnmlilng and 
air strikes In North Vietnam, 
The orgiml/.uUon sells "BomI) 
Hanoi" liiimper slickers,
Most Rlponers would suiiiMirl 
expanded trade with ('ommuiilHt 
roimirles, de-eseiiliiling Ihe war 
In SoiltlieiiHt Asia, legiiliznllon 
of alKirtloii, selling of mnrljmimi 
and liierensed Social Seeiirdy 
piivnienls,
'i'lie  R i| Ml Society find Hie 
ViiU lig A n ieriym is  fm' Freedom  
sit lit e ith e r end of Ihe pnriy  
line. W h ile  R iiv 'iie is  like to ssv 
tliey  a re  " Ite p iild ie iio  firs t, 
iiKM leraie oi progresslvo see. 
Olid," the Young A m eiic im ti fnr 
F re e d o m  l i ie U  th e v ’re "eon- 
servritivo  fii.st, R epubheaii see. 
Oivl "
Ask iilrnn.st any Young AmeiT- 
lenii, to lisl Jlie nii'ii lie most iid- 
iniieS ,'ind lie'll piolialily name
consei'valives Burry Goldwator, 
Ronald Reagan, Jim and Bill 
Bueklcy and Spiro Agnew. Ask 
a Ripoher the sariic question 
mul, elianees are, lie’ll mention 
Mayor .liihn Lindsey of New 
York City in passing and then 
pointedly observe that the Ripon 
Society lias no mentor.
Nditlier group is completely at. 
home with Richard Nixon and 
S|iii’o Agnew in the While 
House, Though lit Ihe past 
Ni'xqii and Agnow have made 
fiiiuhelal contributions to tl)e 
Ripon Society, the group rogu- 
.larly blisters the ndmlnislrntion 
pn domestic policy.
Ripoiicrs nro criticiij of tlyc 
administration's Kiipiwli't of the 
supersonic hir IranspoiT system, 
tlie anti-ballistic mis.sll(i system 
and wluit tliey call "footdrag- 
giiig" in school descgnigiitlon.
Young Americans oiiiphnsize 
iiiitioiUil defence over donieslic 
inidtiU's and sii|)porl ijueli de­
fence systems as tlic imll-ballis- 
tlc missile becaiise, lliey say, 
"you can't trust a llusiiinn,’;
Even Ihough mosi Young 
American mendiers , have a 
fresli, \M'll-seriil)l)ed look and 
till! nrgiml|',all(Ut Is oi'lenU'd In­
ward tradition, it has its Hhare 
of longlinirs and pot smokers.
Maiiv say they Joined tlie or- 
giiiilzatlon while Jn college be- 
emiKC it was tlie only eonservn- 
llve slildent group on ciimpiis, n 
fuel lliiil iiuiy expliilii extremist 
views voiced by some members, 
lull not enilorscfl \>y Ihe organi­
zation itself,
Most Ilipoiiers (ire while, mld- 
dle-elnss' young iirofesslomils 
will) loined Hie iioelely while ill 
graduate schiH)!. TTiiili’ views, 
outlined III weighty iioslllon pa­
pers and inmieroiis press re- 
Iciises, are deserllied as " iikkI- 
eriite" by most DemocratB and 
"lllierar bv most Republlonnti,
IUI*ON GIIOUI’ HMAI.L
The Ripon Roelely, w llli 12 
eliiip lers  III 12 cities, would llki- 
In  iiiereiiHc i(s 3,0()l| m e n d ie r-
slllp,
On Hie o tiie r liin id, |he 5 o iiiig  
A nierieaiis  for Freediim is snti'.- 
fied 'Hull Its N lz e -411,770 m em - 
be i'i '.and g ro w in g -(iffe is  a 
| i r o in lV '’lib ea l base, Riil 7.5 fu-i- 
(T ilt of iis mcnil>eri m e  high  
siTiool and college sliide'nis, and 
official,s ,Miv Hiey would like  to 
increa'ie tlie  " i n 1 e 11 e c t ii a I 
in ia il,"
'ITiougli llic 'i' i'ouilillie<i .50,0(10 
m e m lie o h ip  is only iiiie-lentli of 
tlic  .50(1,000 mem tauship c la im ed  
liv Ihe Y m aif! Repiihilean N a ­
tional Fed eratio n , Imlh g ro u p i 
gel coiis iderahly inori! (a ih lic  a l-  
lenll'oii lim n  tlw  n ioir M K in lly -
oriented Young Republicans.
Young Americans for Free­
dom operate from their Wash­
ington headquarters, in comfort­
able splendor. Their $723,000 an- 
miat budget provides 24 salaried 
staficr.s with walnuLpancllcd 
offices,
Tlie Ripon Society headquar­
ters is off Harvard Square in 
Cambridge, Mass. In an atmos- 
plierc of organized clutter, ear- 
loons, political posters and a 
bum|)cr slicker ("Is Richard 
Nixon Really II o s,e m a r y 's  
Baby'.'") cover cracks in the 
walls. The prc.slclent’s desk is ' 
an old bohrd lield by .34 brown 
crates. Tlie organization has 
f()ur salaried employees and'a 
budget of $120,000 a year.
.losinh I-ce Auspitz of Phlln- 
(Iclphia, a teaching fellow nnd 
doctor of philosophy candldnle 
at lliirvard, became president 
of Hie Soelely In 19GB. Aiuspllz, 
wlio lives with his wife and 
tliree-,year-old (laughter in a 
Boston siihuH), receives no siil- 
' ary fi'om the Ripon Society,
Tlie cxecullvn dlroetor for the 
Young Amerleims for, Freedom 
is lliindiil (hu'iiell Teague, . a 5 
tall, l)loiide Florldimi wlio Joliieil 
the orgunlzatloii eight yours ago, 
Teague attends George V/ash- 
Ington Uulversily LaW SeluMil at 
night nnd hopes to receive Its 
low degree In February, Be lie- 
(’IIme dlre(.'lor will) a $ 1.5,,50(1'n- 
year .salary in I9G9, Be nnd ins 
wife live ill Sultlapd, Md,, a 
Wa!ilili'"ion suburb. '
miCKI.EV niEATOIl
Young AinciTenriH for Free­
dom was founded l),v eoliiinnlst 
William F, Bueklcy at Hie fain- 
lly's mimiirer estate in Sharon, 
Co,, 10 years ago, Its inem- 
Liei's In New York state turned 
out (’ll masse in November to 
elect ennservallve James Buck- 
ley—brother of William F.—lo 
the U,S, Senate,
Tlie Ripon Society derives lls 
name from Ripon, Wls., wliero 
Hie Republlean parly laigim. 
The soelely was foundiul In 1052 
l),v grndiiale studeuls at Har­
vard and the MiissaeliiisetlH In­
stitute of Technology, it' was 
modelled on Kiigiand’s B w 
(troop, an organl/alion of young 
(■(.nr.ervallvi ,1 w ii o aie, ( / 
K()rlli A m e r I e a n rUiiidiir;i', 
eomparnllvely liberal,
Many Ripon uiiaiila'ih mi"- 
|xiiled (tov. NelMHi A. Iloek' f! 1- 
ier of New York and Gov. 
George W. Romney of Mlehigai. 
for the 1968 llepiiblligiii |ireni- 
dentlal nonilnnljon. When Hio 
Nlxoii-Agnew tlrkel was plrked 













MOST ARE ONE-OF-A-KIND ITEMS!
Now is your chance to $ave during our annual Pre-Inventory Sale. Brand tame 
TVs, Stereos and Appliances are on display now in our store . . . come ii soon 




ZENITH 25" COLOR TV
$ ,
(Y-4502). Handsomely designed compact table model tele- ^  £jF  jjM 0 ^  





This table model has a vinyl, clad cabi­
net and features built-in twin pole anten­
na, front mounted speakers, easy tuning 
controls and a UHF and VHF tuner.
RCA COCOR TV n
new integral escutcheon with front mounted color controls. 
6’V oval twin cone speaker.
Dollar-for dollar your best big pictute color buy. You 
get all the advanced performance features of model 
8T401 . . .  except automatic 
fine tuning (AFT) and lighted ^  
channel indicators. Contem- J  
porary styled cabinet in black 
vinyl clad exterior.
RCA 14 cu. ft. Refrigerator
Model EFT14 — 13.7 cu. ft. No-Frosf Refrigerator-Freezer with 
105 lb. freezer unit. Short plaques on door and gold inset 
handles. 1 glldc-out and 1 fixed shelf, 2 big food crispers (24.3 
imp. qts.) In full-width illuminated food compartment. Storage 
door has butter keeper, tall, and short shelves. Magnetized door 
seals. Both refrigerator and freezer ^
compartments fully lined with W
gleaming white porcelain enamel.
Optional easy,- rolling wheels.
Choice of 3 colours and white.
LAUNDRY TWINS
I k '
G.E. 3 0 "  RANGE
(Talisman 850) Model 37J85.
this range features self-cleaning 
oven; Rotisserio and meat probe, 
controlled heat burner and griddle, 
glass oven window and pull out 
elements.
CLAIRTONE SOLID STATE STEREO
1 Only — Rcposscssinii
This stereo is in modern style and features AM-FM radio, Garrard thaiigcr 
and six speakers. ........... ..................................................................................... ........ $299
CUlRTONE SOLID STATE STEREO
French Provincial. Features AM-FM radio, Garrard changer and six .speakers.
$399
USED KMKR.SON 












21” COLOR TV ........... ................
1 each —  Philco, RCA and \Vesiinghoii.sc 
BLACK & WHITE TV
E ach ...................... ......................................
39 .99  
3 39 .00
19.99
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Model W41U — Famous G.E, features include 
automatic water level control, automatic wash 
and rinse temperatures. Delicate and normal 
cycles. Large, heavy duty perforated porcelain 
tub with lint filter, ii-yoar guarantee on washer 




D4iD—No need to get "hung up” on clothes­
lines, this dryer has 2 heat cycles and 3 dry­
ing cycles. Added features Include trap in 




ELECTRIC KETTLE H oover............... .
ELECTRIC IRON Hoover  ............ . 10.99
VACUUM BRUSH o n 9 .9 9
HAIRDRYER Sunbeam .... . 14.99
MANICURE SET Philios    : 9 .9 9
%
NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS AT THESE LOW PRICES -  ALL SALES FINAL LS)
BARR & AKDERSON
594 Bernard Ave. -  Kelowna Phone 762-3039
'UPREME COURT
W o m a n
T ra in e d
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Brit-| 
iah Columbia Supreme Court 
session began here Tuesday 
with the traditional “order in. 
court” being voiced by the . 
woman corut clerk to be h i r^  
in the history of the 60-year-old 
building. _ .
Supreme Court registrar John 
Abel agreed that it was a break 
with tradition.
“We thought about it and de­
cided why not have a woman 
court clerk."
Sandra Kathleen Hanson, 25, 
had seven years experience in 
the provincial government em­
ploy in the government agent’s 
office in Kelowna. She also 
served as Supreme dourt clerk 
in the Okanagan city.
In Vancouver^ Mrs. Hanson’s 
duties 1 n c 1 u d e bringing the 
judge into the courtroom, call­
ing the court to order, keeping 
track of all exhibits entered in 
a particulair case, recording the 
time of start and finish and 
various adjournments and clos­
ing the court when a case is 
completed.
Sandra is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, William Smith of 
Francis Avenue, Kelowna. She 
joined the staff of the Kelowna 
branch of the provincial gov­
ernment when she came here 
with her parents from Moose 
Jaw, Sask, It was her first full 
time job.
She moved to Vancouver last 
October with her husband, 
Henry Hanson, when he was 
transferred, to the coast. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Her
F o rm e r R o y a lty  
We<d A t Cranbrook
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MRS. HENRY HANSON 
. makes history
HITHER and Y O N
man Hanson, Pandosy Street, 
Kelowna.
Bert Manson, government 
agent in Kelowna said on Wed­
nesday that the entire staff at 
the provincial building was 
elated to learn of Sandra’s ap­
pointment as she was very well 
liked by her co-workers. Mr. 
Manson said she was a hard 
working, intelligent young per­
son and most capable. He, too, 
was most pleased to think her 
training here had prepared her 
for this new appointment.
Back from a wonderful 12 
day holiday In Florida are 
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Monty De 
Mara of Birch Avenue. Mr. De 
Mara was one of 28 insurance 
agents in British Columbia who 
qualified for the award trip, 
which included a three-day sal­
es coiderence at Boca Raton, 
Florida. Only about five per 
cent of the 7,000 agents in the 
North American continent qual­
ify for this award flight to 
Nassau. The Kelowna couple 
enjoyed* basking in the 84 de­
gree weather-for a few days at 
Miami Beach and also spent 
two days at Nassau.
Newcomers to Kelowna are 
Mr. and Mrs. Glare Angus who 
have recently .moved here from 
Ontario and are making their 
home at Nassau Crescent. 
■They .have two children, Dianne 
and Bobby.
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. F. Cooper of Doryan Street 
were old friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Reay of Winnipeg 
who were enroute to Vancouver 
where they will be making their 
home. Mr. and Mrs. Cooper re­
cently returned from a short 
holiday at the coast, where 
they had expected to meet the 
Reays.
are Mr. and Mrs. John Crabbe 
Taylor of Pandosy Street, who 
were guests with their son-in 
law and daughter, Mr. and 





Members of the Kelowna 
Community Concert Associa­
tion who have been planning 
to attend the David Bar-Rlan 
concert at Vernon on Jan. 19 
have been notified of another 
change in concert dates. ’This 
concert has been postponed to 
, Feb. 28 with curtain time at 
8:15.
Mr. and Mis. Elmer Toovey 
of the Joe Rich Road have re' 
turned from an extensive trip 
to the Prairies and eastern 
Canada. They visited with their 
son-in-law and, daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Rose and family 
at Weyburn, Sask., on both 
trips and continued on to Win­
nipeg and to Marathon, Ont. 
where they spent Christmas 
with Mrs, Toovey’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs 
A1 Carman. They also visited 
with another daughter and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Bentien at Oakville, Ont 
While in Ontario they made 
side trip to Michigan. During 
their long motor trip, they 
were fortunate in that they
A wedding of interest to Kel­
owna residents during the pre- 
Christmas season u n it^  in 
marriage, former Lady of the 
Lake, Vicki Leone Hoble and 
David Christopher Macklin in 
Knox Presbyterian Church at 
Cranbrook.
’The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hoole of 
Cranbrook and the groom is 
the son of Mr. and M rs, Fred 
Macklin of Kelowna.
Rev. A. R, Henderson officiat­
ed for the afternoon ceremony 
and for the processional, or- 
ganistMrs. J. Connolly render­
ed the ’Theme From Romeo and 
Juliet.
Home from a most enjoyable ! missed all the storms and en 
three week holiday at the coast | countered very little snovy
Dear Ann Landers: Several 
weeks ago you used Rose Ken­
nedy as an example of great 
courage. You expressed admira­
tion for “this woman of indomi­
table spirit who refuses to be 
defeated.’’ I’d like you to know 
there are thousands of women 
in this country who have had 
plenty of tragedy in their lives 
but who didn’t have a hundred 
million bucks to help sweeten 
their sorrow. Money can go a 
long way to calm the nerves and 
heal a broken heart.
It burns , me up the way rich 
people always get praised tor 
handling adversity. Whoever 
said, money: talks knew what he 
was talking about.
—No Kennedy Worshipper 
Dear N.: If you believe money 
can sweeten sorrow you have' 
a great deal to learn about life. 
'The rich mother who loses a 
child does not suffer less be­
cause she has money, Heartache 
is no respectOr of bank accounts.
How many others, rich OR 
poor do you know who have 
lost a daughter In a plane 
crash and three sons—one In 
the uniform of his country and 
two who were murdered by as­
sassins? And how many 80-year- 
old women do you know who 
have the magnificent carriage, 
the dignity and the indefatigable 
energy of Rose Kennedy? In 
case you have the Idea that I 
am speaking up for a friend you 
are wrong. I have never met 
Mrs. Kennedy.
father. I realized he - had suc­
ceeded in driving a wedge be­
tween me and my husband and 
in the end, we would all be 
losers.
I decided to let my husband 
discipline the boy and I vowed 
to stand behind him—right or 
wrong. Sometimes I go into the 
bathroom and just stay there 
to keep from interfering. The 
results have been remarkable. 
The boy and his stepdad now 
get along famously. My son is, 
no longer testing limits to see 
how far he can go. I am no 
longer being used as a batter­
ing ram and a refuge. i
This last year has been m y: 
happiest. The boy is happier,! 
too. My husband feels like a 
father and the head of the house. 
It was not an easy lesson to , 
learn. My only regret Is that I 
didn’t learn it sooner.
-^Together At Last 
Dear Together: A letter from 
someone who has solved a prob­
lem IS far more meaningful than 
advice from Ann Landers. 
Thank you for writing.
Forthcoming
M arriage
Mrs. H. W. Witt Is pleased to 
announce the forthcoming mar­
riage of' her daughter, Evelyn 
Ann of Keiowna to Terry Dun-, 
ham, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Dunham of Flin Flon, Man. 
The marriage will take place 
on Feb. 12 at 7:30 p.m. in St. 
Paul’s United Church, Lake- 
shore Road.
The young couple will hold 
open house on Feb. 20 for their 
friends on their return from 
their honeymoon at their home 
at 775 Wardlaw Avenue.
SISTERS
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, chose a floor- 
length gown of pea:i d’elegance 
fashioned on sughtly A-lines. 
’The colonial style gown featur­
ed vertical accents of lace and 
self-covered buttons from neck­
line to hem on the front. ’The 
full-length sleeves ended in 
wide lace and button trimmed 
cuffs and a small Nehru lace 
trimmed collar topped the fit­
ted bodice. A large bow topped 
her detachable train which fell 
from the back ofi the waistline. 
Her three-tiered shoulder-length 
veil of net nristed from a clus­
ter of white flowers and pearls 
and she carried , a bouquet of 
white baby mums and Ameri­
can Beauty roses, interspersed 
with green leaves. Roses en­
tw ine the cascading ribbons. 
Attending the bride were her
three sisters, Mrs. Gary Me-j 
Donald as matron-of-honor and 
Terry Hoole as bridesmaid and 
Erin Hoole as junior brides­
maid.
Stephen MacDonald, nephew 
of the bride, carried the rings 
on a white satin pillow.
Rick Turton of Kelowna ser­
ved the groom and the bride’s 
brother David ushered* David 
also emceed the family dinner 
for the bridal entourage and 
immediate friends which was 
held at the York Hotel. Toasts 
were proposed by Cornel Saw- 
chuk.
During the open house which 
followed at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Karen Hegland 
of Vanouver circulated the 
guest book:
Following a honeymoon in the 
United States the . newlyweds 







Mr. and Mrs. William Lucas 
of Westbank are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Edith 
Johanna Cornelia to Kenneth 
Guy Sharp, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Sharp of Kelowna. Wed­
ding date to be announced later.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hallman of 
East Kelowna wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Marlene to Barry 
Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. L, 
N. Wilson of Calgary, Alta. 
Wedding date to be announced 
later.
RENEW  PANTS
I f  wash-and-wear trousers 
have lost body after many laun­
derings and won’t hold a crease, 








Value Check’d Beef, lb.
Attention clubs and organi­
zations. The Courier seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing up-to-date accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to the 
women’s editor immediately.
Tbe same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wSddlng and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not be 
published.
DON’T LET
i T H IS
HAPPEN TO YOtJ








Dear Ann T.andcrs: With di­
vorce epidomic in thls country, 
millions of stepmothers and 
,atepfathors arc facing problems 
virtually unheard of 25 years 
ago. I have read so many let­
ters In your column recently 
dealing with this , dilemma that 
1 would like to tell you how 1 
solved mine,
I was one of those protective 
mothers who took my son's side 
every time he had a disagree­
ment with hU stepdad, Our 
home was a battle zone. Finally 
1 took a good look at the sltun- 
tlon and I . saw a boy growing 
lip with no rcs|)cct for autlioiity, 
1 also saw a clever kid wlio was 
getting what ho wanted by play­
ing on my guilt bccaiuse I had 
deprived him of his natural
Dear Ann Lenders: I was 
Interested In the Tetter from 
the young fellow who liked a 
certain girl very much but he 
was scared to death that she 
might wind up looking exactly 
like her mother and, he couldn’t 
stand the old lady. He then re­
ferred to the Hungarian adage, 
“If you want to see what your 
sweetheart will look like in 30 
years, take a good look at her 
mother."
That letter shook me up be­
cause I am going with a fellow 
who bears a remarkable resem- 
blancc to his father and I can’t 
stand the bid man. You advised 
the guy to buzz off. You said 
even though this girl might not 
end up looking like her mother, 
he’d be expecting her to at any 
moment. Does the same go for 
me?—Shook Cookie.
Dear Cook: Yes. Identifica­
tion can be a spooky thing, and 
your imagination may lend you 
to conclusions which have little 
or no basis in fact. I’m giving 
you the same advice I gave to 
the guy who wrote. If you enq't 
stand your boyfriend’s father 
and you see a remarkable re- 
somblmu'c—forget him, doll.
J A N U A R Y
SAVE $1.00
P U Y T E X  
/ I IV IN G " ®  LO N G  L IN E  
STR ETC H  B R A
living* Long-Lino.Stratch Bra with 
_ adjustable stretch straps. Trims your 
midriff 2 to 4 inches. White, sizes 34 A-40C. 
With 2" waistband, regular $9.95 
now only $8,95 y
LEARN TO SEW
V
CLASSiihT START JAN. IS 
IN SEWING 
KNIT & STRETCH 
MAIERIALS
M ornings 9;30 - 11:30 
Evenings 7 :30 /:' 9:.10
4 week oour •10.50
Including Initructiun book.
SLIP COVER CLASSES 
Slarl Jan. 20th, 




^ 'C R O S S -Y O U R -H E A R r''^  
S L IG H TLY  P A D D E D  BRA
with stretch sides, back and straps and 









stretch sides, back and straps, full laco 
cups (shown), Only 15.00, nog, $6.00, 
with sonil Inco cups, only $4.00,
Rog. $5.00 Sizes 32A — 40C.
10 week course •20.00
We are bow agents (or S|N:ncer Custom Made 
Foundation Garments.
A* BfM mmI CUdlM—WItitt only,
*Ouponti M»(l(
COtglstwtd Tt*d*m«d* of PlirylM
SAVE $1.00
T L A Y T E X  SO FT-L IN E "^  
P A D D E D  BRA
with stretch sides, b.ick and straps and 
full lacs cups, only $6,50, reg. $6,50.
Sizes 32A-30B.
Phone 765-7176 WE HAVE CIIAROKX Shop With Ease . . .  Say "Charge II"  Please
JOY RUTHERFORD INTERIOR Ltd.





Alberta, Grain-fed .. lb.
A
Shoulder Steak
Ground. Canada Choice, 
Canada Good Beef, lb.
Malkin’s Fancy. 
14 oz. tins ......
SAVE $2.00
Famous“ 18-hour” ®
P L /V T E X  GIRDLES, the first 
firm-control girdle that is 
comfortable for hours
Open girdle, only $10.00, Reg. $12.00 
Shortle only $11.00, Reg. $13.00, Panty
(shown) only $13.00, Reg. $15.00 
Long Leg Panty, only $14.00, Rog. $16.00 












LONG LINE STRETCH BRA
Lace cups, alrotch back and aidoe. 
Sizes 34B-42C, only $0,Q0, Roq, $9,00
Malkin’s, 





FRUIIBARJ 4 a .4 t  
(RUSTY ROLLS 3ao..$1 
BRAN MUFFINS d... 59c
Prices Lffecllvc 'Hiurs., It I., and Sat., 
January 14, 15, 16 ,
Wc Reserve the Riglit to IJniil Oiianllties.
S hop Ea sy
SHOPS CAPRI — RiriLAND 
SOUTH PANDOSY
.....  ̂ .̂...  ....  ̂ .
4
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C o m m is s io n  O n S ta tus W omen
W as Part A  B y p ro d u c t O f R e v o lu t io n
By JEAN SHARP 
CP Women’s Editor
TORONTO (CP) — Though 
the royal commission on the 
status of women was, in part, 
a byproduct of revolution, the 
revolution is not acknowl­
edged in the commission’s re­
port, says Prof. Janet Salaff.
She says the commissioners 
produced a legislative report 
that looks at the s&tus of 
women in isolation.
“They want to legislate 
changes where they can.
“But they never really ana­
lysed why we have these re­
ports now. Why are we inter­
ested in the status of women? 
This is a bourgeois humani­
tarian report. It deals with 
status as an individual prob­
lem.’’
Prof. ’ Salaff, assistant pro­
fessor in the department of 
socioloipr at the University of 
Toronto, has specialized in the 
study of women in Asia. Next 
year she will teach a course 
on the role of women in his­
tory .' "
She suggested in an inter­
view one reason the status of 
women commission was  ̂ap­
pointed is that this is a period 
of revolution.
“In revolutionary periods 
feminism has always been a 
key issue, because when you 
question the authority struc­
ture, then you'question the au­
thority of men. - 
‘‘Women are treated as a 
second-class group partly be­
cause there is a dominant 
group. Women are bypassed.
LOOKING AT LIFE through 
a mirror is the way John 
Rogers, above, gains most of 
bis knowledge of people, books 
and lelevision. Jolui, wh< 
spends most of his life in an
ron lung, is a guest at the 
aome of his sister and broth­
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Er. 
-Storgaard of Kelowna. Below, 
Erl, who is the ‘head order­
ly’ at the Storgaard home.
>ood-naturedly kids John as 
ae opens the machine in prep­
aration for the regular eve- 
\mg tidying up.
—(Courier Photos)
* Books, TV And People Keep 
Iron Lung Man In 'Know'
Tribute Paid To Coco Chanel 
By W orld's Fashion Leaders
PARIS (AP) — Fashion lead-1 Auvergne, a mountainous region 
ers on both sides of the Atlantic of south-central France. Her 
[paid tribute today to Gabrielle mother died of tuberculosis 
(Coco) Chanel, the most influen- when Gabrielle was 6, and her 
tial dress designer of the 20th father deserted her and her 
1 century, who died Sunday night three sisters, 
at her suite in the Ritz. She was He had nicknamed her Coco 
187. —“Little pet”—and it stuck with
Chanel “ c h a Wg e d  fashion the girl who was to become the 
more than, any other designer, epitome of women’s liberation 
said Norman Norell, the dean of while enjoying womanhood and 
American designers. “She's: the I feeling that' every other woman
one who made women comforta-^ould enjoy it.
ble. . . . There may be ^ e r  Reared by two tyrannical
w^^ raised horses' for the 
bful clothes, B ut she had the p ^ h  army, GabrieUe Bon-
nf Chanel—the middle name
I the^centur? S m e v e r  s a c r i - h a p p i n e s s - l e a r n e d  to^ow and ride with equal exper- 
f ic ^  herself to the tendency oUttse. She ran -ff with Etienne
nf Balsan, a Wealthy French cav-
' A Jham bim aid a? her hotel S  h fe ^ m o ^ 'S e n c h  Ifound Chanel ill Sunday night, hfe among French so-
I and she died shorUy after; (>ffi- . . . . .
icials of her fashion house said ejpened b e r  first shop m
[death apparently was due to a I^auviUe, toen moved to
heart attack Cambon the next year,
The House of Chanel . an- address destinedtto be fash- 
nounced that showing of her ® decades to
1 new spring and summer collec-n°"^®' Within five years her 
tion wiU begin on schedule Jan . established by jersey
126. She had been working on it ^eattons and^ the “pw r girl 
1 Saturday and had approved 85 became me play-
models. thing of the rich and the status
[WON’T DELAY SHOW • |symbol of the not-so-rich.
Chanel's death also will not 
I delay the opening in Cleveland 
tonight of Coco, the musical 
based on her life in which Ka- 
t h a r  i n e Hepburn scored a 
1 smash hit last season.
Chanel’s revolutions in fash- 
I ion brought haute couture in 
reach of the working girl after 
I the First World War.
‘There are too many men in 
I this business,’’ she said, “and 
they don’t know how to make 
wearable clothes for women.
[When fashion descends to the 
street it’s a revolution, but 
when it comes up from the 
street it’s a catastrophe.”
She rescued women from the 
corsets and long-skirted, frills, of, 
the Edwardian and First World 
War eras^ and in 1916 inho-
excluded, often quite casually.
“There are cliques.. Men 
p li^  sports,'^ join clubs. The 
ability of women to rise to the 
top is limited because they 
cannot participate . . .  in this 
wheeling and dealing.
“It is difficult for men in 
our society to have a decent 
relationship with women.
“I don’t think there’s ever 
been a society that has solved 
this problem.”
She says she believes the 
legislation recommended by 
the commissioners can go 
part way to solving it.
“It is important to establish 
equality under the law for 
men and women. It allows 
women to rise to the level of 
their ability, because it gives 
them recourse to law.
“It is a critical foundation 
for us, to get rid of this feudal 
legislation.
“But what we really need to 
change are the stereotypes 
and images that put women in 
a mould.”
By MARY GREER
In Kelowna, guests are a 
common occurrence and many 
a" household is often filled to 
overflow capacity to accom- 
*  modate the influx of summer 
visitors, but one household that 
makes unique arrangements for 
a special guest and loves it, is 
the Erl Storgaard family at 
Highland Drive North.
. When Mrs. Storgaard's bro. 
9  ther, ~~John__ Rogers, arrives 
frdm the Pearson hospital in 
■Vancouver, they bring in the 
iron lung they keep in storage 
.In  the garage between his 
■f Visits. .
John, who was born and rais­
ed In Kelowna, is the son of 
Mrs. K. E. Rogers of Kelowna. 
He was stricken with polio 
. while serving with the Cana­
dian Armed Fmces in France 
in 1955. He was nfctually in Bel 
glum at the time and was flown 
d to the American Army hospital 
^  at Weisbaden, Germany, where 
v ' he recalls he was given the 
”  finest treatment in the world 
before he was brought home.
Although he is confined most 
* Ty to the iron lung, he has 
portable unit which l\e uses In 
his car, when he is being driv- 
, en to Kelowna from tlie const 
He looks forward to his Kcl-
zincs topping his list. He is 
also keenly interested in pol­
itics, stock markets and cur­
rent events. Perhaps this is 
why he is able to beat his 
sister. Ivy Storgaard, so fre­
quently in scrabble.
HOCKEY FAN 
A devoted hockey follower, 
he has switched his allegiance 
from the Montreal Canadiens to 
the Vancouver Canucks, but 
still has a soft spot for the 
Montreal team. When the Can­
ucks are not playing, he cheers 
for his old favorites.
According to his sister, he is 
a fanatic on football and if 
they played all night, he would 
watch all night. How does John 
watch television? In a mirror 
which is hung at the proper 
nngle to reflect the image be­
fore him. The picture Is, of 
course, reversed and printed 
signs and so bn, are back 
wards; but with his readiness 
to adapt to life, John can read 
tliem as quickly ns other view­
ers rend them in their right 
sequence.
If you need any information 
on baseball players or games 
jiist contact .John. He follows 
tlie baseball leagues as faith 
fully ns most housewives follow 
their soap opera .serials, In 
fact television is John's con
duced inexpensive jersey cloth 
to high fashion. ’Tweed suits 
Strangely enough, John, wholwitii jersey blouses; bell-bot 
enjoys a cigarette, is not for- tomed trousers, trenchcoats and 
bidden to smoke by his doc- P®a jackets, turtlepeck sweaters 
tors. Using a long cigarette the collared and'cuffed Ut- 
holder he is able to ‘dunk’ his tie black dress were Coca iiino- 
own ashes in a large ash tray'p^htions. She introduced the 
placed by his head. sailor hat, and when she impul-
He also enjoys a bit of sively bobbed her halir one night 
Christmag cheer in the form of another fashion sensation was
THIRD LIFE OPENS
She says the report does 
deal with some other facts of 
life that have added to the in­
terest in women’s status, but 
often in terms of the work 
force, where legislation might 
be effective.
It discusses the changed 
medical, birth and death sta­
tistics, me demographic facts. 
Women live l o n g e r ,  have 
fewer children over a shorter 
period of time than ever be­
fore. When the children leave 
home w o m e n have what 
amounts to a third life before 
them.
“This seems to be the com­
missioners* problem, how to
get women in the tldrd cycle 
Integrated back into society.'
f "1116 demograjdtic change 
is really ' important Without 
i t  you have'had to tie women 
to child-bearing.' ■
"B ut participation.' in the 
labor -force is not the sole 
source of oppression. Now 
that we huve '^ved 'the  prob­
lem of birth, the rigid nuclear 
family controls women more 
than participation in the labor 
force.” .
The nudear family is ' the 
isolated, family of husband, 
mfe and child that operates 
without the extensions of for* 
mer years, Without the aunts, 
uncles, cousins and grandpar* 
ents. '/•
ROLES BLURRED
Something new in - all this, 
says Prof. Salaff, is the effort 
to blur sex role definitions, es­
pecially among the young. 
Pink is not necessarily for 
girls or blue for boys.
T h e  report deals with this 
factor by calling for changes 
in text books, in family life 
courses and for- legislative 
changes to make it iUegal in 
most cases to specity mole or 
female as a qualification for a 
job. '■
Prof. Salaff says the women 
who. worked a t jobs or as vol­
unteers dmring the two world 
wars also helped establish the 
demand for a status ot womeit 
commission. ' - } '
"The parents of women in 
their-’30s - now taught them 
that they mustn’t  just stay a t 
home.”
She says economics could 
provoke a backlash.
“An immediate problem had 
to do ' with the. depression, 
we’re in now.
■ -"And there could be a re* ; 
dundahce of women any year’' 
now, I an abundance of people 
able to work as the large fam­
ilies of the 1950s grow o l d e r . .
“Then we can expect hi 
b  a e-k l a s h ,  people sayingt 
‘that’s all very well, but we 
can’t  hire all the men. This is 




Common Kidney er Bladder InUattotd 
attect twice ae many woman at men. 
onan canilnf diitteaa (Torn (tenant; 
bnreiac. UcUni nrlnatloo. Second­
l y .  yon may lose aletp and have 
Haadachoa, Backaebaa and Taal older. 
Uted. dapteaaad. In incb catat. 
GYSTEX ntnally brlnai nlaxlai com­
fort by corWn* lerma In acid urine, 
and easing pain. Get CYSTEX at dtugglata today.
Spencer
(Tustom-made Foundations 





Hwy. 97 ,N. Across from .. 
' '  '^“Mbilntaih Shadows 




Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
Lean Ground
Beef ...  lb.
Fresh Whole Chickens I  A*
Grade A — ____— lb.
Beef W r
Sausage .. ........   lb. • I V
Pork and Beef rA |.
Sausage . . lb. •7 V
Beef or Pork and Beef 
Sausage (5 to 
10 lb. lots) — —  lb.
Chuck Roast or rA |.
Steak lb. • 7 t
Pork £ A .






Hwy. 97 N. opposite Drive-In 
9 a.m. to 6,-p.m. Mon. to Sat. 
Phone 765-7188
THERE IS A U U  AT 
O.K. DRAPBHES
Including Carpets, Rubber Underlay, Vinyl Floor 
Covering, Drapery Fabrics, Upholstery Fabrics, Foam 
Rubber.
So drop out and see us for low prices on our entire 
stock. Including such bargains as:
12 ft. Vinyl Flooring ................. . lin .^ft. 1.49
6 ft. Vinyl In la id ............................... lin. ft. 1.25
12 ft. Oxite ..;...... ..... . sq. yd. 3.50
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES
3013 Pondosy St. 763-2718
ownn vl.slts, which Imvo become -‘'tnnt companion back In the 
a twice animal eveiil. Since lOt'iO hoHpltal where he watches It
. |ib has been socncllnn Christ 
'  mas with the Stor'tnards and 
usually remains for several 
months at that time and rc- 
tures ii'tnin in the summer,
The portable unit wlileh re­
sembles two over.sl7.cd vacvuim 
cleaners, Is also used when ho 
Is taken on slRhtseelnR trip.s 
nrotmtl the city and weiither 
permittintt, In the Valley.
^  Bin MAt'IIINN
T  llnvlnR a seven foot machine 
f.wclKhlnR 700 iwinds In your 
dinlnR room, mlRhl prove a hit 
dlsconcertiiiR to many families, 
but the StorRaard family 
Adapts life around llie machine 
with good natured skill.
It Is quite apparent why John 
(A looks forward to his retreats 
from the hospltid ward; he is 
1reate<l .as a member of. the 
family apd the liiiiR is iRoored 
as much as ixissibli'. He is io, 
| |  eluded In Rood nalnrcd litibiiiR 
^  nnd family tensiiiR nnd shares 
*  In games such a.̂  .scrahhlc, 
parchc,ssi nnd Incldenlnlly, no
fiercy is shown to the handl- npped uncle or lirothcr tiy any 
one of the members. In fact, he 
confides he has to watch that 
he Is not cheated m cards.
John, uho lias no use of his 
arms, plays by telliuR hm 
'silent nartnei' who plays for 
hbn. what move In make. Tlic 
^ rsrds arc hclil l\v a Uulc st'md 
'However he is ' t (ufectly cajv 
able of m.dui'R the selection or
from 7:50 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. 
EIGHT OUT OF 10
While he was Rrowlng up in 
the Valley, .John Was an outdoor 
type wlio liked sklliiR nnd swim 
miiiR, lie worked ip a photo 
Rrapliy studio hefore ho Joined 
the armed forces. But a career 
in the armed forces was Incvlt- 
ahlc, since eight of Ihq 10 Rog 
CIS elilldrcn linvc served in the 
armed forces.
Three older brothers, ArUiur 
/\drlnn and Norman all served 
with the Canadian forces dur 
liiR the Second World War nnd 
his two slaters, Ivy nnd Jean 
were tnembers of Uio womcn’i 
division of the air force. The 
latter, Mrs. Cap Rclgcr, also 
lives in Kelowna and enjoys 
vl.sltlng with .lohn.
Another brother. Bill is still 
with the CAF .nt Kingston and 
hrotlier Robert is stationed at 
Edmonton. .lolm, tlie baby of 
the family, was an inntnimcnt 
medianlc witli the services.
PlnyliiR cards is one of the 
pitstlines John enjoys at the 
Storgaard liome, with cribbago 
nnd rummoll among his favor­
ites. He nl^i gets n huge kick 
out of playing jiarchessl with 
Ivy and some of her nelghlxir- 
ing housewives who Join her 
for morning coffee. Another 
game he has ndde<l to his re- 
iK'rtoire is ^R ra\ation , a 
marl'll' Rame flii whiVh the 
I Storgaard family show no
move hlm-'-'f, '''hile, ,hi» may nu’icy 
have lost tb''a'M '.of hi* Jjr.dn 
from the i-'icst down, he l.s 
keenly lidelHgcid,
All avid lender, he read)> i nnd Irn , n mnmed son. is u 
Cveiythiiig, wiiJi mngn-Mlcipicnt calln'.
for 'tine'
There are four of the five 
Storgaard children at home. 
Betty) Doiig. Cmdy and Dnvnl
a mild rye on special occa­
sions but since he has to watch 
his blood pressure, he is cau­
tious about this little indul­
gence.
Back at the Pearson hospi­
tal, there are nine men in iron 
lungs, all cheerful and all 
adapting to life. One paints 
beautiful scenery, holding the 
brush in his mouth. John has 
purchased some of these as 
gifts for his sisters.
Two of his wheel chair bud­
dies at Pearson drove down to 
visit the Storgaards last year 
after meeting them during one 
of their visits at the hospital,
INVESTORS CLUB
They have an investors club 
since they are all interested in 
the stock market. John, who 
did quite well on one invest­
ment, decided to quit while he 
was ahead, so is just an inter­
ested spectator now.
John’s visits to Kelowna 
haven’t been without mishaps. 
One winter when Doug Stor- 
guard was carrying him out to 
the car for his return trip, he 
slipped on an icy spot and fell, 
with John landing on top of 
lilm. Doug escaped Injury, but 
.lohn sustained a fractured leg, 
During the winter of 68-69, 
John came down with pneu 
monia nnd was hospitalized for 
some time in the Kelowna Gen 
cral Hospitol, Iron lung and 
all. Ho has nothing but praise 
for the medical and nursing 
staff at the , local hospital, 
claiming it is one of Ihc best in 
the province. Since he spends 
a good deal of time In hospl- 
tnls, he is a good judge of hos­
pital services.
REAL NEIGHBORS
John also has high praise for 
the Storgaard family and for 
their neighbors who visit him 
regularly and Include him In 
their Jokes and everyday chit 
chat. One family „on a New 
Year’s Eve, Inslentit of going to 
a party, came over and s|«nt 
the evening with John. This so 
i m p r e s s e d  him he says, 
“They’ve got the best iicIghborB 
In the world.’’
“Since I’ve bc^n afflicted 
with |M)llo, I have had time to 
find out who my rclxl friends 
are nnd what real neighbors 
can l)c.”
He loves Io disciiss current 
eveiiU nnd Uiinks Prime Min­
ister Trudeau is oit the uplilU 
climb, in pcrsonnl populnrily. 
He agreed with his decision in 
the, FLQ crises. “We have had 
no real leadership in Canada 
for a long time," John asserts. 
“We hn\’c had no young lead­
ers, only ‘old men’ and Canad* 
nerds ynung, rtvnsmic tenders.'’
born. She made costume jew­
elry respectable.
The box jacket and simple 
skirt of the Chanel suit probaaly 
has been copied more often and 
in more price ranges than any 
other garment designed by a 
couturier.
KNOWN FOR PERFUME
Millions who didn't know Cha­
nel for her fashion designs knew 
her for the perfume she intro­
duced in 1922 and named after 
her lucky number. Chanel No. 5 
became the most famous per­
fume in the world and the foun­
dation for her fortune. It out­
sells all other perfumes In 140 
countries.
C h a n e l  guarded religiously 
her actual birth date, because 
"a woman has the age she de­
serves.” But It was generally 
accepted that she was born 
Aug. 19,1883, near lasoire in the
RECORD POPULATION
EDMONTON (CP) -  The A1 
berta agriculture department 
says there were 3.5 million head 
of cattle and calves In the prov­
ince at June 1, 1970, the largest 





n  l-Easy Egg Diet
□  2-Famoua Rice Diet
□  3-Famous Banana Dl«t
□  4-Onc Day All Liquid Diet
□  5-Mcat and Potato Dl«t
□  6-Sllm Fnat in Nine Day#
□  7-Eighteen Day Hollywood
Diet
□  8-Loae Weight—Including
Stomach
□  0-Fourtc«n Dayi to Get
Slim







Send Cheque er - Mon«y 
Order to: \
PERSOHAl 
DIET p u .:
BOK 233. MONTROSE, B.C,
Name ............ .....................
Box No................. - ....... .
City ....... .......................
DOWN ROCKETS 8 4
REPUY MAY BE DIFFERENT THIS YEAR
We've heard of Instant re­
lays, but this is ridiculous. 
After the newsmens’ first goal 
in last year’s schmockcy 
game, a television crew de­
cided to^film the slow motion 
replay. The {x>lice decided to 
smash the “camera” to bits, 
which they did shortly after 
this picture was snapped.
They also beat the newsmen 
12-11* The fourth annual 
schmockey game goes a t 8 
p.m. Jan. 23 in the Kelowna 
Arena. Prices for tickets are
$1 for reserved seats and 50 
cents for rush (standing 
room), with tickets available 
from two downtown outlets. 
There will be no tickets sold 
at the door this year.
Have Whale Of A Time
F ran k , P e te r  
Forces
MONTREAL (CP)—The hock­
ey-playing Mahovlich brothers 
—BYank and Peter—have been 
reunited on a National Hockey 
League team.
Frank, 33, joined younger 
brother Peter on the_ Montreal 
roster as the Canadiens com-
geted a deal Wednesday with e trd t Bed Wings for the vet- i 
eran left-winger.
Sent to Detroit in exchange 
for the elder Mahovlich were 
right wingers Mickey Redmond 
and BUI CdUns as well as left 
winger Guy Charron.
The trade brought an end to 
many dayis of speculation that a 
deal was in the works between 
the two clubs.
"I think Frank wiU be happy 
here,*’ said Peter Mahovlich, 
just before boarding a flight to 
Mitmesota where the Canadiens 
meet the North Stars tonight. A 
club spokesman said Frank will 
be in the lineup tonight for 
Montreal. _
POLLOCrC HAPPY
Cana<  ̂ hs’ general manager 
Ram Ft aock said he.has always 
been an admirer of Frank Ma- 
hovUch and that he was "happy 
to acquire him.”
Red Wings’ coach Doug Bark­
ley said:
“When a club is lucky enough 
to get three players of'this cal­
ibre. it  must give up something 
good.
“It’s time to start rebuilding.
I t  is definitely a move in the 
 ̂ right direction and a big step in 
our reconstrucdon program.”
The Mahovlich brothers were 
both members of the Detroit or-
Sanization together for part oi! le 1967-68 season and aU of 
1:1968-69.
I Frank a r r i v e d  in Detroit 
March 3. 1068 along with Gaiy 
Unger, Peter Stemkowski and 
the . rights to Carl Brewer in i 
trade that sent Paul Henderson 
Norm Ullman and' Floyd Smith 
to Toronto Maple Lefas.
Peter, 24, played three games 
with the Wings during toe 1065' 
66 season. He divided his time 
from the 1066-67 to 1068-69 sen 
son among the Wings and their 
I farm teams at Pittsburgh, then 
I a member of the American 
1 League, and Fort Worth, of tlie 
I Central League.
I TRADED IN 1969 
I He was traded to Montreal 
[ along with Bart Crashloy June 
6, 1069 in exchange for Doug 
I Piper and Garry Monahan. . 
i Fi’ank l>rokc into the league 
I with Toronto Maple Loafs and 
! won tl»e Colder Cup, as the 
I NHL’s rooklo-of-thc-ycar. 
ji A veteran of 14 NHL seasons, 
j .he has scored 404 career goals, 
Including 14 so far this season, 
i His best year was 1008-69, when 
I he fired 49 goals and added 29 
' assists for the Wings.
J In 1060-61, he scored 48 goals 
t for the Ixafs and two soasous 
• later, the late Jim Norris, then 
!. owner of Chicago Block Hawks,
I offered Toronto SI million for 
Mahovlich. 'fho Leafs politely 
> declined.
J Last year, Mahovlich fired 38
Knls and added .12 asslsU for itroll and so far this year he 
has 14 goals and 18 ns.sists in ;i.4 
' NIIL games.
Redmond, 23, broke into the 
Canadiens* organlxation In 1967- 
68 after a brilliant junior career 
with Peterborough Petes of the 
O n t a r i o  Hockey Association 
Junior A series. In 40 games 
this season with Montreal, the 
Kirkland l^ke , Ont., native 
■cored 14 goals and 16. assists.
Last season, ho miitscd only 
sme of th« Canadiens* 76 games 
end netted 27 goals with assists 
on another 2T.
CAME ntO M  BTARfi
CotUns. ITt waa acquired bv 
Montreal Iroin Minnesota' at last 
summer'a annual NHL meet-
tJsed primarily as a penalty 
killer by the Canadiens, the Ot­
taw a native scored six goals to 
go with two assists to 40 games, 
Last season with'- the N'uilh
I
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McCafferty Unobtrusive Man 
But Gets The Message Across
FRANK MAHOVLICH 
to Haba
MIAMI, F a . (AP) -  Don 
McCafferty, as unobtrusive as a 
six-fooMive man can be, has led 
Baltimore Colts into the Super 
Bowl in his first season as a 
head football coach.
On the practice fieldi a casual 
observer hardly Irnows Mc­
Cafferty is around. In post­
game interviews, the coach 
barely speaks above a whisper.
McCafferty’s personality con­
trasts sharply with that of Don 
Shula, toe man he replaced, as 
field to>s8 of the Colts.
‘Mac doesn’t have , to yell, 
one Baltimore player observed.
"When someone does some­
thing wrong, he can get his 
point across with a stare. It s 
just as effective.”
PETE MAHOVLICH 
. . .  Burprised
Stars, he scored 29 times while 
assisting on nine others.
Charron, 22, a graduate of 
Montreal Junior Canadiens of 
the OHA Junior, A, is in his sec­
ond year of professional hockey.
He .started this year with the 
Canadiens scoring a pair of 
goals and the same number of 
assists. He Was sent down to 
Montreal Voyageurs, the Cana­
diens’ American League farm 
team ahd notched five goals and 
13 assists In 18 AHL games.
Last season, Charron failed to 
score any points in five gomes 
with the (Janndlons but in 6.5 
contests with the Voyagenrs he 
had 37 goals and 45 assists for 
82 points.
NEWS A SURPRISE
Neither Collins nor Redmond 
had an idea of the trade when 
they brought tlicir club bugs to 
the airport.
“ It always comes as a shock 
when youre traded,” Collins
said,
Redmond said that the trade 
was "a shock, but i ’ll go there 
and work hard."
Barkley, who was appointed 
Detroit conch last week replac­
ing Ned Horkness, who, was 
named Wlnga* general mnnn 
Ror, said tlio acqultltlon of the 
three players “could very well 
put us into the playoffs, which 
arc not out of reach yet.”
' I l» .............. In, I »-71i
WAS LONG-TIME AIDE
McCafferty, after serving 10 
iiyears as an assistant coach, a t 
I [Kent State University and 11 
more under Weeb Ewbank anc 
Shula with the Ck>lts, was still a 
virtual unknown.
As Baltimore advanced to 
Sunday’s Super Bowl showdown 
with Dallas (Ipwboys after post­
ing an 11-24 regular season 
record, plus two playoff victo­
ries, McCafferty has been del­
uged with questions.
After 21 years as an assistant 
McCafferty took over a team 
which owner Carroll Rosen- 
bloom thought should have won 
league title last season in­
stead of finishing second at 8-5 
1. ,
Quarterback Johnny Unites 
says McCafferty’s "handling of 
personnel is the big thing in his 
favor.”
"He’s honest and fair with ev­
erybody, moves the players 
around to their best advantage 
and gets the best out of them. 
And, of course, he knows the 
game,"
FORT LAUDErB aLE, Fla. 
(AP) — Ask most professional
football fans for their opinion of 
coach Tom Landry of Dallas 
Cowboys and the most frequent 
description would b^ that he is 
an emotionless h u m a n -c o m̂  
puter.
At 46 Landry is the dean of 
the National Football League 
coaches with 11 years’ service 
as the only headmaster the 
Cowboys have ever known.
He is indeed a football genius. 
Landry invented the 4-3 defen­
sive alignment as an assistant 
coach for New York Giants. 
And when he came to Dallas as 
coach in 1960, Landry began 
work with castoffs qnd suffered 
through an ()-ll-l season,
Dallas now has a 77-69-6 
record in the Landry years, in­
cluding five consecutive playoff 
trips and now a Super Bowl 
game with Baltimore Colts.
This has been the toughest 
and yet most fruitful year for 
Landry, who took what he ad­
mits was a gamble and turned 
Dallas from a finesse team into 
a physical, run-oriented club' 
this year..
"Hie ocean was big and 
beautiful!”
And'so it  was for Moby and 
bis Buckaroos Wednesday, as 
they defeated the Kamloops 
Rockets 8-4 in Kelowna to 
break a 23-game winless streak 
that stretched back to Oct 31.
Moby.. better known as Bry­
an Matlock, the Kdowna Buck­
aroos 5’9’’ import center . had 
been under some criticism ear­
lier in the season for his inept 
goal-scoring ability and failure 
to finish off plays in the oppos­
ition’s end, which led one writ­
er to say "he couldn’t  put the 
puck in the ocean if he was 
swimming in it”—thus the 
name Moby.
Wednesday, Matlock did a 
lot of swimming, as he led his 
previously frustrated Buckaroos 
to their first win in two and a 
half months, scoring his first 
B.C. Junior A Hockey League 
hat trick and sparking his 
teammates to the best all­
round perforihance of toe sea­
son.
SLOW iSTARX
The Buckaroos, who lost four 
games to tba Interior division’s 
second place Rockets previous­
ly this season, looked as 
though they would again fall 
prey to the visitors W ^ esd ay , 
as they gave up two easy goals 
early in the first period to Gary 
Howatt and the Rockets’ lead­
ing scorer Jerry Holland.
The hometpwners, playing be­
fore the srhallest junior A 
hockey crowd of the season, 
got the spark they needed at 
13:38 of the frame, as Matlock 
and linemate Doug Manchak 
combined beautifully for the 
Buckaroos’ f irs t. marker.
Less than two minutes later, 
Ken Weninger, the Buckaroos 
15-yearrold rookie stole the 
puck from defenceman Lyle 
Marpe in the Kamloops’ end 
and flipped it back to an on- 
rushing Ken Selinger who blast­
ed a low shot past the Rockets 
goaltender Tom Rodgers into 
the right band comer.
APPLY PRESSURE
The Bucks continued to apply 
the pressure in the second per- 
lod, getting several good chan­
ces to take toe lead, but were 
foiled by bad shots and good 
saves by Rodgers, up from toe 
Rockets farm club in Merritt, 
Russ Wiechnik put the visit­
ors ahead at 1:54 of the period 
a breakaway effort, deking
-4 . »«vk» » 3?
Matlock (Fox, Manchak) 10:27; 
11. Kamloops, Howatt (Wiech­
nik. Pratt) 14:27; 12. Kelowna. 
Matlock (Apisis, Manchak) 
14:55. Penalties: Gerlach Kel 
3:23, Merritt Kel, Harpe Kam 
majors 18:23.
Shots on 'goal by:
Kelowna 8 12 13-341
Kamloops 211112-44





Doug Manchak 26 16 42
Bryan Matlock. 14 13 ^
Gerry Feist 1 1 1 6  27
Ken Selinger 7 10 17
Gordon Merritt 8 6 14
Craig Einfeld 4 9 13
Bruce Gerlach 2 I I  13
Larry Patenaude . 6 6 12









. . .  a menace
HERTZ






By THE CANADIAN PRESS
PlUsburgh 4 Los Angeles 2 
Pittsburgh—Polls. Prentice, 
Bathgate^ Harbaruk; Los An­
geles—Flett, Lonsberry. , 
Chicago 4 Buffalo 2 
Chicago—D. Hull, Stapleton, 
Martin, Maloney; Buffalo— 
Goyette, Shack.
Toronto 1 California 1 
Toronto—Henderson; C a I i- 
fomla—Ehrtiun.
SENT OUT QUESTIONNAIRE
The >^amble resulted from a 
questionhaire he sent out during 
toe summer which asked the 
players what they thought was 
wrong with Dallas’ failure in 
the playoffs.
“ It gave me an, insight into 
their mental attitude," Landry 
said. '
He said most of the players 
agreed Dallas needed to take it 
more physically to their oppo­
nents. .,
Landry decided that's wha' 
had to be done and he Stepped 
on toes to do it. ,
Things got bad. The Cowboys 
sank to 5-4 on Nov. 16 after a 
38-0 whlpplpg by St. Louis.
Defensive lino coach Ernie 
Stautner said "Tom wasn’t sur­
prised.” ^
"He had warned us this was 
coming. He said this team 
would sink and would either 
show character or stay under. I : 
happened . . . and thank good­
ness they showed the chdracter 
ho thought they would,"
Dallas won Its last seven con­
secutive games.
on
goaltender Ian MacCrimmon 
and sliding Into the open net. 
Then the fireworks began. 
Doug Manchak, who picked 
up four assists during the night, 
took a high hard shot from 
about 40 feet out after picking 
up a loose puck in the Kam' 
loops end. and beat Rodgers on 
the glove side to make it 3-3 
For Manchak, it was his 26th 
goal of the season and his five 
points gave him 42 for the sea­
son. •
Selinger, a menace to the 
Rockets toe entire game, with 
ils relentless checking, put 
the Buckaroos ahead for the 
first time less than two minutes 
later at 7:23, stealing the puck 
from a Rocket forward and go­
ing in alone on the Kamloops 
goaltender, slipping through 
his outstretched legs.
Bruce Gerlach got his second 
goal of the season, a power- 
play effort, at 17:26 of the 
same period to give the Bucks
not convinced it was all hap­
pening, Matlock and Manchak i 
again combined for a Buck 
to give them a four-goal 
margin, whUe 'Howatt got the 
Rockets' final tally at 14:27, 
and Matlock closed out the scor-1 
ing 28 seconds later.
Obviously it was the first 
time this season the Buckaroos 
put everything together, skat- 
ng, passing, checking and get­
ting some of the breaks.
Aong with Selinger, linemate 
Weninger and Charlie Hack, 
who. 'had been disappointing 
stoce his return to action after 
an ankle injury, skated rings 
around the harrassed Rockets; 
the line of Manchak, Matlock 
and . Gerry Feist made several 
; ine passing plays, while the 
likes of Gerlach, Merritt and I 
Abe Apisis provided the mus­
cle.
ROCKETS ANNOYED
The loss was somewhat of a | 
disappointing one for Jpe Ten­
nant and his Rockets, and they 
made the few in attendance! 
aware of the fact.
With five seconds remaining 
in the game, defenceman Gbrd 
Girard, who earlier had had a 
tangle with KeloVhia's Aspisis, 
hauled down Huck from be­
hind, which led to the emptying 
of both benches and a fracas in | 
fropt of the Kelowna, bench.
Manager-coach Wayne North! 
got into the act, grabbing a 
hold of Girard as he got close 
enough to the Buckaroo bench. 
Several fans got close to the 
action as well, with one teen­
ager getting Girard’s stick un­
der the eye.
The Buckaroos now embark 
a three-game road trip be-
OEARANCE
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WINTER CLEAT
Silent Safety
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ginning Friday, when they play I 
Vancouver Centennials; they 
play New Westminster Satur-! 
day, then Chilliwack Sunday.
SUMMARY
First pertod: 1. Kamloops, I 
Howatt 2:09; 2, Kamloops, Hol­
land (Bianchln, Johnson) 9:10; 
3, Kelowna, Matlock (Manchak, 
Apisis) 13:38; 4. Kelowna, Sel­
inger (Weninger) 15:02. Penal­
ties: None.
Second period: 5. Kamloops,! 
Wlechhlk 1:54; 6., Kelowna,!
Manchak 5:51; 7. Kelowna, Sel­
inger 7:23; 8. Kelowna, Gerlach 
(Manchak) 17:26; 9. Kplowna, 
M e r r i t t  (Patenaude, Huck) 
18:10, Penalties: Merritt Kel. 




Including floor mats, 
seat covers and polish*.
a 5-3 lead, and Gordie MerrittlKam 11:26, P ra tt Kam 16:14, 
made it 6-3 less than a minute | Apisis Kel, Girard Kam majors
later.
With the sparce crowd still
19:30.
> Third period: 10. Kelowna-
MANY WAYS TO BUY . .  . CASH, CHARGEX
OR CONVENIENT TERMS! ^
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The British Columbia junior 
hockey league featured three 
rather lopsided hockey gameij 
Wednesday night, as Victoria 
beat Cnillllwack 7-1, Kelowna 
upset Kamloops 8-4 and Van- 
couver dumped Now Westmin­
ster 6-^
Ted Plowe of Victoria Coug­
ars p i c k e d  up two goals 
while teammates Rob Little, 
Bruce Cowlck, Greg Robin­
son. Gerry Bond and Lonnie 
Miles scored singles for their 
victory;
Mike Randolph spoiled Darryl 
Fedorak’s shutout 56 seconds 
before the final buzzer, slapping 
in his own rebound after eluding 
Victoria’s defencemen. Only 
857 fans showed up for the game! 
In Victoria.
TIRE SALES LTD.







CaU ns al 7«2-4m 
842 Crowley Ave.
Body Builders
Our irnincd crew can make 
your car look,, like new, 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
D. J. KERR AUTO BODY SHOP LTD.
1110 Bl. Panl. Kel. te t-n w
All the W armth and Charm
OF CEDAR IS YOURS . . .
i i ' S k E a b -
when you own a Lindal homo!
SEND $1 NOW FOR OUR 
BEAUTIFUL CATALOG
It’s the first step in dis­
covering the 88 designs wait­
ing for your inspection. A 
host of year-round homes and 
leisure homes in a pr,e-cut 
package «»r fully erected by 





I - ........  • ......... - 1 MULTIPLEX
'     I DEVEI-OPMENT
I Addresa . . ...............................  | .
I I 3204 32nd Ave.,
I ......... ..................................... I Vernon, B.C.
at
ARENA MOTORS
TREAT YiXJRSELF TO A BREATH OF SPRING it
DRIVE
k*A*-'**̂'*7r"
i I t 1' V -A I 1 e'Ĵ '1./ 1
The Okhnajjiin’s largest nisorlmcnt\of colors and options lo help pul a
kick into yoiir life.
TEST DRIVE ONE NO W
ARENA MOTORS LTD.
THE FORD CENTRMOF THE OKANAGAN
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By NICK FEBBIS 
Canadian Press Staff "
At six feet, four inches, Gary 
South of California Golden Scab 
is the tallest netminder in the 
National Hockey League and at 
215 pounds, he's the heaviest.
Smith put every inch and 
pound to work" Wednesday night 
and turned back 50 of the 51; 
shots as the Golden Scab tied 
1-1 with Toronto Maple Leafs.
In other games,, C h i c a  go  
Black Hawks defeated Buffalo 
Sabres and Pitbburgh Penguins 
beat Los Angeles Kings, each 
by scores of 4-2. . . * ,
At Toronto, Smith frustrated 
the Leafs for two periods, stojv 
ping 19 shots in the first and 16 
in the second, before PauLHen- 
derson took a pass behmd the 
Seals’ defence and broke; in_ all, 
alone on the Ottawa native, 
beating him with a hard drive 
into the upper right corner of 
the net. , ■ _
Henderson’s 15 th goal this 
season came about nine minutes 
after Gerry Ehman gave Cah- 
fornia a 1-0 lead when he beat 
T o r o n t o ’s veteran goalie
W S '
Henderson mbsed an opportu­
nity to give the Leafs a 1-0 
first-peri^ lead when he was 
blanked by Smith after skating 
in all alofte on the California 
goalie.
’The tie gave Toronto 43 
poinb, three fewer than tliird' 
place'Montreal Canadians . ah< 
11 more than fifth-place Vancou 
ver Canucks.
Califbmia remained in the 
West D i V i s i o n cellar, three 
poinb behind Los Angeles.
At Chicago, Pit Martin scored 
the winning goal and picked up 
two assisb as the Black Hawks 
came from behind twice 
down the Sabres.
’Trailing 2-1 after 20 minutes, 
the W e s t Division-leading 
Hawks came back with two sec­
ond-period goab and scored one 
more in the final period.
Little Running Star Twinkles  ̂
As Female Athlete Of The Year
Kilt) r—Unt. si/n/ieitt,
GARY SMITH 
; . . . heaviest
Jacques Plante on a short but 






Lawn Bowlers, Jan, 11—High 
single, women, E. Sykes 230, 
men, F Bartlett 285: High triple, 
women, E. Sykes 577, men, A. 
Audet 671: Team high single, 
M. Diamond 1.003: Team high 
triple, M. Diamond 2,770:'High 
iverage, women,- V. Bartlett 
tis, men, M. Mortel 208: Team 
Standings, M. Diamond 61, H. 
Audet 54,'A. Audet 48.
Tuesday Ladies 7 p.m„ Jan. 
L^H igh single, Rose West 303; 
’’nigh triple, Rose West 830_(new 
record); 'Team , high single, 
May-Bees 1,237; Team high 
, triple, Rockeb 3,122: High
{ . average, Nora Huhn and Sylvia 
! Volk 199: “300” club. Rose West
» 303; Team standings, May-Bees
‘ 56Vi, Odd Balls 55, Hot Shots 51.
« Women’s League, Jan 12—
'( . High single, Edna Thompson 
t Y 240: High triple, Edna Thomp- 
i 'son  619: Team high single, Cli- 
' max 1,012; Team high triple. 
Climax 2,717: High average, 
Carrie Bateman 187: 'Team
standings. Climax 311^, Drivers 
293, Highland 271^.
BOWLADROME 
Tuesday Mixed, Jan. 12- 
High singje, women, Ev Gren- 
nier 306, men, Wally Rogowski 
279: High triple, women, Ev 
Grennier 686; men, Percy Mur­
rell 773; Team high single, Mb- 
sion Mites 1,156; Team , high
triple. Mission Mites 3,194; High 
average, women, Helen Poelzer 
210, men, Larry Wright 237; 
“300” club, Ev Grennier 306; 
Team standings. Mission Mites 
47, Regatta City Realty 43, Wil­
lows 41, Kickapoo Kids 40, Lake- 
view Market 38, Bowladrome 36.
VALLEY LANES 
Winfield Mixed, Jan. 11 — 
High single* women, Audrey 
Stark 269, men, Roy Snarud 
300; High triple, women. Audrey 
Stark 565, men, Jim Patterson 
708; Team high single. Shot 
Puts 1,209: Team high triple, 
Shot Pub 3,087; High average, 
women,' F’ran '-Patterson 172. 
men, Jim Patterson 212; “3p0” 
club, .Roy Snarud 300; Team 
standings, Kbkanees 586, OK 
Winners 584, Muffets 568, D. and 
A Supply 559Vz.
Monday Ladies, Jan. 11 — 
High single, Elsa Fritz 338; 
High triple, Elsa Fritz 769; 
Team high single, Knight Owls 
1,117; Team high triple. Hur­
ricanes 2.904: High , aiverage, 
Jill Siebert 223: ”300” club, 
Elsa Fritz 338; Team standing. 
Swinging Mamas 45, Barons 43, 
Busy Belles 42, Nibblers 41, 
Snip and Clip 41.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
California 1 Toronto 1 
Chicago 4 Buffalo 2 ,
Pittsburgh 4 Los Angeles 2 
Western
Phoenix 6 Salt Lake City 4
Popular
Central
Fort Worth 5 Kansas City 2 
Oklahoma City 7 Dallas 4 
Eastern
■ New Haven 6 Clinton 1 
Johnstown 3 New Jersey - 
Greensboro 4 Salem 2 
' International 
Port Huron 3 Flint 1 
United States
'Marquette 5 Sault Ste. Marie
New Brunswick Junior
Moncton 4 Sussex 2 
Western Canada 
Estevan 5 Winnipeg 1 
Calgary 3 Flin Flon 2 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Saskatoon 11 Fort Qu'Appelle
|TAKE 41 SHOTS 
I Chicago fired 41 shob at Buf­
falo goalie Joe Daley while 
Tony Esposito • in the Black 
Hawks net faced 261
Veterans Dean Prentice and 
Andy Bathgate broke open a 1-1 
game at Pitbburgh, scoring 
goals within 1% minutes of each 
other in the second period.
Kings’ goaltender Denis De- 
Jordy stopped 50 Pittsburgh 
shots. A1 Smith faced only 15 
Los Angeles drives in the' Pen­
guins’ net.
T o n i g h t ,  Minnesota North 
Sters play host to Montreal, To­
ronto meeb the Flyers in Phila­
delphia, Los Angeles travels to 
Boston against the Bruins, De­
troit is at Pitbburgh and St, 
Louis Blues visit Buffalo.
NEW. YORK »AP> —  V’Twin- 
kle, twinkle little star” was one 
' the few EngUsh phrases Chi 
Cheng could say when she came 
to this country seven years ago.
T w i n k l e  she does—except 
when she geb her dander up be- 
ibre a race, A ster she.is—so 
much so that the 26-year-old 
’Ibiwan sprinter who cracked 
four world track records in 1970 
far outdistanced nine other com-1 
petitors to become The Asso-; 
c ia t^  Press Female Athlete of! 
the Year. ' j
-Miss Chi, who recently was j 
married to her American coach, i 
Vincent Reel, drew 572 votes in 
a poll of AP sporb writers and 
spw b broadcasters, nearly 400 
more than Debbie Meyer, the 
record-smashing teen-age swim 
star who was the 1969 winner.
Behind Miss Meyer, who bl- 
Ued 176 votes, was Margaret 
Court of Australia who scored a 
grand slam in tennis by winning 
toe U.S. Open, Australian Open 
and Wimbledon, with 154; t i d  
professional golfers Kathy Whi- 
tworto, 87, and Sandra Haynie, 
40.
Miss Chi, the first non-Ameri- 
can to win the honor since 
swimming ace Dawn Fraser of 
Australia won it in 1962, she 
shattered the outdoor 100-yard 
world record with a 10 seconds
flat clocking .and the 220 with a 
time of 22.7 in June. i
In July, a t Munich, :She
world mark, an ll-sewnds fiai 
clockiiigi^for the 100 metres. ,1'' 
; In adfUUon she holds U Asiati c ̂ 
rcconb and six A m e r i c a n -  
marks.' ' ' . ■
_ gities t̂opulaR
«i oi. ............ -..~j TheT966 census showed that
smashed the ^OtVinetw sprinU Canada's pOpxtia-
S V , r 1 »  H e «  n»ior 
she wrapped up her fourth I polltan areas.___________ -




Danielle Dean & 6o-Ge Dance f
PLUS
Wally Zayonce i His Buckaroos
KOKO CLUB
Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407 
275 Leon Ave.
SCENTED ITtAILS
In order to lure their cohorb 
to a feast, termites leave 
scented trails.
NEW YORK (APt — Cornmis-] 
s i 0 n e r Bowie Kuhn opened |
Wednesday’s annual winter free 14 ^
agent draft by reminding partic-i M^lvtile 4 Notre D a m ^
'" ‘raH e ' were 22 pUyers in I c S S S  4
in,the past two yaaes." the com- Sf 
missioner said. |
Philadelphia Phillies couldn’t j 
have’ been very impressed.
The Phillies, fifth in the Na­
tional League’s East Division
HARMFUL INSECT
In the United States alone, 
termites annually cause more 
than $2M million worth of prop- 
erty damage.
Intercollegiate
McMaster 7 Waterloo 4
Silver- Star
THE PLACE TO COME 
FOR
FAMILY SKI FUN
(1 HOUR BY CAR)
last year, were scheduled to 
pick fifth in the draft’s regular 
phase which selected players 
who had never been chosen be  ̂
fore. When their turn came up, 
they passed.
“Frankly, there was no one 
available that interested us 
when our turn came up,” a 
Phillies’ spokesman said.
"We had three names on our 
list,” - said Paul- Owens, Phila­
delphia’s farm director, "and 
all of them were picked before 
our turn carne up.”




who trained in Saskatchew an  
and was su ccessfu l in the  recen t 
final exam inations. ,
Winners oi Liens Snowmobile Draw
The two happy fellows in the middle, Mike Iwoioki, on machine, and Roy 
Hemmett, second from right, were the winners Sunday © r the Lions Club 
drow fo r  a snowmobile. Supervising the drow were lions John Johnson, le ft 
ond Vic Welder, for right. The draw was mode by Rutland powder-puff 
racer Rose Horning Sunday, during tho Okonogon-Moinline Regional Snow  ̂
mobile Championships. Proceeds from the contest go to the hard of heoring 
school. ■ .
Go One Better SKI-DOO
Due to the recent successes o f SKI-DOO in the recent snow­
mobile races, HI-PERFORMANCE SPORTS LTD. is offering
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NORDIC 399 Electric 
OLYMPIQUE 399
Comfort and ease of 





:t:,n M t .'J i'-
'tlHi L
f ) PERFORMANCE
Drop Down Today and Have a Chat 
with Dick DeVoght,
Your New Kelowna Ski-Doo Dealer, 
at Carter's Corner, Hwy. 97 & Spall Rd.
Carter's Corner ~ Hwy. 97 & Spall Rd. Phono 762-5141
•1.,- '
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Okanagan Landing To Have 
Park For Centennial Year
Miscellaneous Shower Honors 
Oyama d irl To M arry Saturday
%
The Okanagan Landing and 
District Association is now com- 
pletog plans to purchase 5.89 
acres of CPR property with toe 
intention of creaUng and main­
taining a park on toe site.
Association president Alan 
Will said th e  community had 
until May 1 to pick up its option 
on the property from Marathon 
Realty, the real estate firm 
which handles CPR holdings.
After many months of nego­
tiation with Marathon Realty, 
Okanagan Landing, with the 
help of North Okanagan MLA 
and minister without portfolio 
Pat Jordan, has only to tie up 
loose ends before toe transfer
of property is complete.
■Die purchase of the property 
will serve as toe beginnings of 
the 1971 centennial project. Mr. 
Hill said it might take consider­
able time before the park was 
actually established.
OYAMA (Special) — "Matft 
than 30 friends and relatives 
braved toe below zero weather 
Jan. 11, to honor Isa Russo with 
a miscellaneous bridal shower. 
Miss Russo, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Russo, wUl 
1 marry George Payette, son ol 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Payette 
*of Kazabazua, Quebec, Jan. 16 
at 4 p.m. in Immaculate Con­
ception Church. Kelowna, with 
Rev. Terrence O'Neil officiat­
ing.,
The living room of Mrs. Jota 
Russo was . decorated with 
purple and white flowers, bells 
and streamers. As Isa entered 
she was welcomed by Mrs. N. 
Allingham and presented with a 
of gold roses. Her
Centennial grants from toe _____
federal and provincial govern-1 corsage o—  -- .
ment will go toward the pur-1 mother was presented with a 
chase price. I corsage of red carnations. Miss
The association has been ask­
ing for the donation of the prop-' 
erty for more than 15 years.
Russo was then escorted to the 4  
seat of honor beside a table 
set for dinner, below which ;a 
host of gifts had been hidden.
Isa was assisted in opening 
gifts by hw  sister, Mrs. J. 
Risso, of Kelowna, who listed 
each gift in the bride’s book 
and later asked for the a u ^  
graph of each guest, Mrs. u . 
Fuhr, of Vernon, fashioned a 
hat of’ribbons and bows which 
Isa later modelled.
After guests viewed toe many 
attractive and practical gifts, 
refreshments were se rv ^  by 
Clara, Gina and Lina Russo, 
alls,sisters of the bride-to-be.
Hostesses for the shower were 
Mrs. D. Shumay,. Mrs. 1, 
Thomson, Mrs. A. Townsend 
and Mrs. L. Haber. ___^
RUTLAND'S CITIZEN OF THE YEAR
Rutland's 'Citizen -of the 
Year' was named at the ‘Ban- 
q u ^  of Ctoampions’ in toe 
Centennial Hall Sunday, and
the result was that toe award 
will be shared by Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Mtedlach. Mr. 
Mallach is president of the
Rutland Parks Society. The 
announcement >f the award 
was made by Ben Lee and 
Miss Rutland, Ingrid Huber. 
Receiving applause from the
more than 200 attending the 
banquet are left, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mallach with Ben Lee 





The historical importance and 
the retention of the landmark 
is of tremendous aesthetic value 
to the Okanagan Landing resi­
dents. , , ■»: ;
The former Okanagan Land­
ing Shipyard was established at 
the turn of toe century, and in 
its hey-day employed as many 
as 50 people in a thriving ship­
building and repair industry.
I t provided the only commer­
cial transport link between Ver­
non, Kelowna and Penticton un- 
til the middle 1930s. Many boats 
John Brodie, San Francisco ̂ g re  built there including toe 
49ers’ quarterback, was ex-f^j^ous Sicamous and Okana- 
pected to testify today before a
Howard Believes He Has Edge 
In Quest For NDP Leadership
IN ALBERTA
Two Utility Companies 
Discuss Auto Pollution
EDMONTON (CP) — Two Al­
berta utility companies are sep­
arately discussing what they feel 
are long-term answers to pollu­
tion created by automobiles.
Calgary Power Ltd., has fitted 
a Renault with nearly a ton of 
batteries—a power source that 
gives it a range of between 70 to 
120 miles and a top speed ol 
about 60 miles an hour.
Northwestern Utilities Ltd. is 
experimenting with natural gas 
as automobile fuel.
The Renault was converted by
Electric Fuel Propulsion Inc. of 
Ferndale, Mich., and has been 
tested in Alberta for nearly two 
years. Its lead-cobalt-acid bat­
teries are similar to toe lead- 
acid ones in conventional auto­
mobiles, but toe cobalt addition 
allows them to be charged over­
night.
And, while its acceleration 
from a standing start wouldn’t 
upset a Ferrari, it is satisfying 
from a commuter’s point of 
view. Zero to 40 miles an hour 
takes 12 seconds.
Fate Of Sgt. Charles Hutto 
Will Be Deliberated Today
f o r t  McPh e r s o n , Ga, 
<AP) — Six officers, all vet­
erans of Vietnam duty, were ex­
pected to begin today deliberat-, 
ing toe fate of Sgt. Charles 
■ Hutto, chargfed with assault 
wlto intent to murder at least 
six My l a i  villagers.
The defence rested its , case 
Wednesday and Col./Kenneth 
Howard, toe military judge, 
said lawyers for Hutto and toe 
army would make their closing 
arguments before he gives the 
Jury its instructions.
Hutto, toe third soldier to be 
tried on charges arising from 
an infantry assault on toe vU 
lage March 16, 1968, (aces £ 
maximum sentence of 20 years 
if found guilty.
; Hutto, whose court martial 
•> began Jan. 5 at the headquar 
ters of the 3rd Army, was at My 
Lai as a machine-gunner at­
tached to toe 2nd Platoon of 
Charley Company.
The question of whether a sol­
dier must- obey every order 
from a superior officer, a prin­
cipal issue during the Nuern­
berg war crime trials, figured 
prominently in toe trial.
Howard ruled that the deci­
sion made at Nuernberg in the 
cases of extermination camp 
commanders and others had re­
moved obedience to orders as 
an excuse for the commission of 
criminal acts. .
A soldier, he said, is liable for 
his actions, even if he commit­
ted crimes as the result of obey­
ing a "manifestly illegal order,”
He said testimony had indi­
cated c o m p a n y  commander 
Capt. Ernest Medina’s alleged 
order to kill everything in the 
village was Illegal, because i, 
violated regulations requiring 
that soldiers not shoot prisoners
Price Hike
BETHLEHEM, Pa. (AP) -  
tecthlehom Sttcl Co., toe U.S, 
No. 2 producer, has announced 
.higher prices for stcpl used in 
construction and shipbuilding- 
increases that may eventually 
be reflected in higher costa for 
consumer goods.
B e t h l e h e m  said ^herc 
prices would go up by 80 to 85 
cents a hundredweight on piling; 
Structural shapes and carbon 
, plates used in the construction
of a year-old policy Betlilehem 
instituted, and the rest of the 
U-.S. industry quickly matched, 
under which steel purchasers 
were given a 12-monUi, no- 
price-change guarantee.
Other major steel producers 
would not comment on Bethle­
hem's action other thari to say 
the increases were under study.
Steel sources noted that the 
current contract with the Steel­
workers union expires July 31.
Calgary Power agrees lighter 
batteries would be the obvious 
answer, but modem technology 
has not come up with batteries 
of equal cost—about $600 for the 
R e n a u l t ’s 20 batteries—that 
would give similar performance 
and endurance.
The electric Renault handles 
like any other car, perhaps a 
little heavier, r except for toe 
ceaseless clicking of relays in 
toe-15-horsepower motor at the 
rear as toe accelerator is de­
pressed. The gearbox and clutch 
are conventional.
Northwestern Utilities, be- 
cause it markets natural gas, is 
using this as a power source for 
an experimental fleet of 50 auto­
mobiles it unveiled early this 
winter.
“Hie natural gas equipment 
achieves toe lowest concentra­
tion of pollutants of an internal 
combustion engine on a motor 
vehicle that we know of,” says 
D. B. Collier, vice-president and 
general manager of Northwest­
ern.,
Northwestera’s cars, compact 
American products with conven­
tional engines, require a car­
buretor modification. Drivers 
will be able to use either natu­
ral gas or gasoline by throwing 
a switch oh the dashboard.
Taxis in Tokyo have been 
using liquid propane for years 
and many test programs are 
under way in North America, 
especialljf in California.
(Dntario is the only province in 
Canada, other than Alberta, 
where natui-al gas research is 
being carried out in any depth 
A panel truck, a car ahd a 
furniture van in toe provincial 
government’s vehicle fleet have 
been converted and excellent re­
sults reported.
Also in Ontario, two trucks, 
and four cars using the convert­
ible gasoline-natural gas systern 
are used by toe Consumers’ Gas 
Co.
A University of Toronto vehi­
cle tied for first place In the hy­
brid electric car division of the 
1970 Clean Air Race, a 3,600- 
mile run from C a m b r i d g e ,  
Mass., to Pasadena, Calif.
One disadvantage with both 
the Renault and the gas car is 
the lack of trunk space, The Re­
nault’s front trunk Is crammed 
with batteries while most of the 




WINFIELD (Special) Gordon 
Edginton, who is at present in 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
celebrated his 81st birthday on 
Jan. 10. A number of friends 
called in to congratulate him 
and he was toe happy recipient 
of a number of lovely cards 
and gifts, which included a 
small birthday cake*
federal grand jury here investi­
gating the National Football 
League for possible anti-trust 
violations.
Controversial quarterback Joe 
Namato of New York Jets and 
Dave Parks, New O r l e a n s  
Saints’ tight end. appeared be­
fore toe jury Wednesday and 
were critical of the powers of 
NFL owners and of commis­
sioner Pete Rozelle.
"There is no doubt about 
anti-trust violations,” Namato 
told reporters. “They (the jury) 
asked for my opinion and I told 
them.”
..  special “turning over” 
ceremony is expected to be held 
in the spring when all arrange­
ments are completed. ■
The Winfield Youth Club, 
which meets every Wednesday 
at 8:00 p.m,, in toe United 
Church basement, reports they 
raised $38 by the sale of Cen­
tennial pens and membership, 
cards. This money will be 
handed over to the Winfield- 
Okanagan Centre Centennial 
Committee.
FIXED ASSETS
CALGARY (CP) — Statistics 
released recently show Alberta 
Pool Elevators, a co-operative 
association owned by farmers, 
has more than 52,300 members 
with fixed assets of $57.7 mil­
lion. It has 520 country eleva 
tors, 654 annexes and four seed 
plants with a total grain capac­
ity of more than 48 million 
bushels. The pool has 1,227 em­
ployees.
M others' March 
Set For Feb. 1
RUTLAND —- Volunteers are 
needed for the annual Kinsmen 
Mothers’ March in Rutland 
Feb. 1.
Kinsmen Club president Fred 
Fowler said Rutland is among 
more t h a n  50 communities 
throughout toe province taking 
part in the one-night “blitz” 
campaign to raise funds for re­
habilitation of toe physically 
handicapped. .
Fowler noted that, in all, 
some 10,000 mothers will be on 
the march in B.C.
Moms and others wishing to 
volunteer to help are asked to 
contact Rutland c a m p a i g n  
chairman Richard Laidlaw.
OTTAWA (Special) — Frank 
Howard, member of parliament 
for .Skeena, believes he has an 
edge in his quest for the nat- 
tonal leadership of toe New 
Democratic Party, because he 
is the only candidate from 
Western Canada and from 
British Columbia.
He points out that it is esti­
mated that 35 to 40 per cent 
of toe delegates at the April 
convention will be from Ontario 
and four of the declared candi­
dates for the leadership come 
from Ontario.
“I would expect toe Ontario 
candidates to split toe Ontario 
vote and in view of this I  con­
sider it is an asset to bs a 
candidate from somewhere else 
than Central Canada,” Mr. 
Howard said at a press con­
ference here today.
He said that while he has 
lived in an urban area, he re­
presents a largely rural riding 
and one that is also a coastal 
area and he feels he can bring 
a different point of view to pro­
blems because of this situation.
He does not feel that the fact 
the present leader, T. C.JDou^ 
las, also comes from British 
Columbia will be any detriment 
to him.
“Mr. Douglas really comes 
from aU of Canada, and not 
just from B.C.,” Mr. Howard 
suggests. ..
He hopes to campaign ex­
tensively, both with other candi­
dates a t joint meetings, and
privately. But he says his first ^  
responsibility is to represent ^  
the people of Skeena in parlia­
ment and not to pursue his pri­
vate ends entirely in toe next 
three months.
Mr. Howard is so far support­
ed by one other member of toe 
federal caucus, John L. Sko- 
berg of Moose Jaw. Mr. Sko- 
berg said he wishes Mr. Howard , 
had entered the race earlier as 
he believes he would have re­




Funeral services will be lield , 
Friday at 1:30 p.m., from theT 
Garden Chapel for Mrs. Erika 
Schorss, 63, of Glencoe Road, 
Westbank, who died Tuesday.
She is survived by her hus- 
band Hans, one son, Gordon ol 
Kelowna, one daughter Mrs. 
Edward Rice of Lethbridge, 
Alta., and one grandchild. '
Rev. Edward Krempin will 
officiate with interment in Kel- 
owna Cemetery.
CLOSED
DEC. 15 - JAN. 15
Opposite Mountain Shadows 76S-S4U
A letter from toe Muscular 
Dystrophy Association of Cana­
da was sent to Winfield Volun­
teer Fire Department, A total 
of $757.41 was raised in a one-' 
night blitz and the association 
was extremely grateful and 
congratulated the firemen on a 
job well done.
W a r e  I I
Simpsons- Sears
Many friends and relatives 
gathered ‘ a t > toe • home of Mr$-. 
Leila Gibbons to honor her on 
her 95th birthday, Jan* 9> Tele­
phone congratulatory messages 
were received from Brandon, 
Winnipeg, Onanole and Dau­
phin, Manitoba. Mrs. Gibbons 
has lived in Winfield since 1940.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Castle, 
daughter and son-in-law of Mrs. 
Leila Gibbons, are expected to 
arrive from Dauphin, Man. this 
weekend.
O U S E
Mat Gallagher is a patient in | 
the Kelowna hospital.
of ships. The Ixxists of 11 to 13 They said Bethlehem might not 
per cent will take effect Feb. 16 want to be wedded tb prices 
'and Morch 1. that might be too low to cover a
The increases marked the end I wage settlement.
Emil's TV Service
HOUSE r  A A
CALLS ........... J .U U
9 • 9. 6 Days a Week 
rhono 762-2520
NO HEAT? ^ 50%  OFF
60 gallon, 10 year guar-
141.88
Play Safe!
Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 
Let our experts check it now.
WIGHTMAN
SERVICES
PLUMBING - HEATING 




West From Our Oven
MARGARINE Y  HOT BREAD
1 lb. pkgs. 16 oz. loaves
f o r
SUPER-VALUfricetFriday. Jan. 15 8:30 o.np. ta 9 |>.nt.
^ You could Win a FREE Trip for Two via (P Air lo Hawaii
Wa Reierva the 
Right to Limit 
Quontitiei.
CARPET REMNANTS
Small sizes. ...................... .
HOT WATER HEATERS
antee, glass lined.
Reg. 164,98 ............................. Sale, ea,
SAVE 25% —  HEAT DEFLECTORS. -I ^ r
Adjusts 10” - 16”. Reg. 1.95 ........ . Sale J
5 FT. STEEL BATH TUB. A A  A f t
White. Reg. 56.95, ..................... ............. Sale • t t . U O
MEDICINE CABINET—- Surface mount ’I ’Y A A  
with light. Reg. 26.95. .......... ........ . Sale I / . 0 0
6' X 5' la w n  Building -  -  :  .  -  79.99
SAVE $24.00 — CRAFTSMAN SABRE SAW - -  
3 speed —  % H.P. Ball and SJeeve Bearing y iA  A Q  
Motor. Reg. 74.98. ........ .................. - Sale * 1 7 . 7 7
p r o p a n e  TANKS 1 ] Q
Reg. 1.99........ ................................................. Sale 1 .1 7
s c r e w d r iv e r  se t s  L Q g ,
Reg. 98̂ 1........ :...... .............................................- Sale 0 7 t
4” COMMERCIAL BELT SANDER —  Craftsman 
100% ball bearing. Q Q
Reg. 70.97. .......  .....................................  Sale 0 7 . 7 7
7” BUILDER’S SAW — Craftsman. Develops 2 H.P. 
100% ball bearing. 0 0
Reg. 84.98........... . ..............„....................  Sale J 7 . 7 7
MAGAZINE PLANTERS 
Reg. 11.50............................. ....... ...............Sale
BUNK BEDS -— Red maple and Salem maple finish.
119.98 I!!:!!:. 144.98
INFANTS’ DRESSING TABLICS 0 0  Q C
White finish. Reg. 28.95. .....................  Sale A Z . 7 J
COLONIAL BOOKCASE — Maple finish of durable 
Melamine laminate. Approx. 72” high and ^ A  A A  
24” wide. Reg. 79.00...................    Salc‘t 7 . U v
TWO DOOR METAL WARDROBE —  Vinyl door 
panels. Beige enamel finish with hat shelf r  A  A A
and hanger bars. Reg. 109,98................... Sale J 7 . U U
AUTO HEADRESTS Clip on .style. A  Q Q
Reg. 6.49, .;................  ............ ................... Sale 0 . 7 7
PORTABLE CASSEITE RECORDER and PLAYER—
Fits under car dash. \ C Q  Q C
Reg. 79.95.................................... ;.............. Sale J 7 . 7  J
8 .5 0







HAMMOCKS —  Rugged 10 oz. duck.
Reg. 8 .4 9 ................... - .................—.........
PUP TENT
Reg. 22.98. . ...............
DINING ROOM SUITE.
Reg. 56.99...... ............................................
SANDHURST DELUXE RIFLE .303.
Reg. 79.98............. ............... .............-
SAVAGE 99C WITH CLIP. .308 -IC Q  Q r
Reg. 189.98.  ........ ....... ....................  Sale I J 7 . 7 0
DOUBLE BARREL STEVENS 12 ga.
Reg. 139.98,' ......... ............................. Sale
DESK WITH BOOKCASE Q Q  0 0
Walnut finish. Reg. 55.98............. ..........  Sale 0 7 * 7 7
CORNER GROUP LOUNGE — ' 3 pee. package of 
furnishing vcr.satiliiy. Durable cover, hardwood frame.
Slightly damaged. ^ 1 9 0 0 ^
Reg. 189.95................... ......  ........... . Sale
SPANISH STYLE CORNER GROUPING — Uphol-^ 
stered in black vinyl with contrasting red and 1 /1 A  Q f"
black floral pattern. Reg. 199.95....... Sale l ^ # • / J
RECLINER HEALTH CHAIR — Slightly damaged, 
.3 po.sition rcclincr with built-in heal pad and 
vibrator. Gold cover. Reg. 149.98. .... Sale
64 .88




SAVE 10.00.16’ ALUMINUM 
LADDER, Reg. 31.98............. . Sale 21.93
188.88COMPACT CONSOLE STEREO One Only. Reg. 269.88......... ................ Sale
CONSOLE STEREO WITH TAPE RECORDER -
For complete entertainment.. Q 9 0  f t f t
Reg. 399.98. .........................................  Sale 0 4 7 . 0 0
20” PORTABLl^ TV —  Walnut vinyl cabihet, clear,
crisp picture. 1 A Q  0 f t
Reg. 189.99............................................  Sale 1 0 7 . 7 0
SPANISH DESIGN 23” B&W TV. Deluxe n j Q  A A  
custom chassis. I^cg. 319.98..................Sale 4 / 7 . 0 0
TV TRAY SET
Reg. 20.99. Sale 13.99
Simpsons-Sears
urHLi
597 Bernard Ave. KELOWNA Phone 762-3805
%
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ppposition Critics Bla^t 
Youthful O ftenders  Bill
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
speakers took their cue from_ a 
variety of critics across,, the 
country as they opened their at­
tack in the Commons Wednes­
day on prooosed , legislation'
; | |  dealing w ith youthful lawbreak-
Condemnine the bill as a “bad 
package/' Conservative legal 
critic Eldon Woolliams (PG— 
Calgary Nbrth> read protesU 
from lawyers, psychiatrists, so- 
■ clal workers and the Canadian 
Mental Health Assoclatlbri;
John Gilbert (NDP—Toronto 
Broadview) said the bill repre 
sented “a caveman’s approach 
to young peoDle . , . a simplis­
tic Spiro Agnew approach.’’
The bill was introduced for 
^second reading by Solicltor-Gen- 
~ c ra l Jean-Pierre Goyer.The de­
bate is to continue today.
Mr. Goyer said the bill repre­
sents a compromise with exist-] 
ing social legislation and a^nin- 
Istratlve structures.
“The bill which I am submit­
ting to you today for .second 
reading is certainly not per­
fect.'’ Mr. Goyer said.
“It does, however, ensure 
greater, homogeneity in Ihe 
treatment of young people ap­
pearing before courts across the 
country, and it does uphold cer­
tain provisions which attempt to 
elimihate, as far as possible, ar 
bltrary treatment.’’
Among the reforms contained 
In the legislation, he listed: 
—Elimination of "juvenile de 
linquency’’,a8 a criminal status 
involving special, punishment 
for youths convicted of breaking 
any specific law;
—Raising to 17 from 16 of the 
age limit for juveniles in federal 
law;
t
-Em phasis on social rcbabili' 
tation rather than exclusively 
legal procedures for treatment 
of young offenders.
Mr. Woolliams proposed an 
amendment to scrap the bill 
and require the cabinet to ap­
point,a study group to examine 
the whole question of legal re­
form. '
Noting the reliance in the bill 
on training schools as a correc­
tional device. Mr. Woqlliams 
submitted such institutions “are 
nothing more than child peniten­
tiaries.’’
” lt is useless in most cases to 
send (young offenders) to these 
training schools or child peni­
tentiaries where the doors are 
locked and there is loneliness 
and a relationship with crimi­
nals of eyery kind.’’
“I have never seen anyone, 
whatever the situation, who has 
come out better as a result of 
being in a prison.”
Mr. Gilbert said the bill \vas 
worse than the present juvenile 
act, which would be repealed, in 
that it removes the provision 
every juvenile shall ndt be 
treated as,a criminal"
WHO ARE YOU? 
-YOUR BROTHER
PORTLAND, Ore, (AP) — 
Sigfried Olson, 66, showed 
up unexpectedly Tuesday at 
the home of his brother, 
Oscar, 70.
“ I don’t know you.” Oscar 
, told the man at his door,
"I Know you,’’ said Sig- 
frid.
It was their first meeting 
in 50 years;
About 708 Canadian Troops 
To Hold Norwegian Exercise
OTTAWA (CP) — About 700 
Canadian troops will take part 
in a month-long winter training 
exercise in northern Norway 
starting next week, the defence 
department announced Wednes­
day.'
A small force of CF-5 jets will 
operate with the troops. The
Jordan Lauds 
3  Canadians
While Militants Promote Him
BANGKOK, Thailand (C P- 
AP) — A 24-ycar-old Canadian 
and Indonesian embassy official 
exchanged blows this week in 
an argument Involving hippies, 
an a lle g e ^  dirty- word and 
long hair.
The Canadian, Tom Consta­
ble, 24, of Burnaby, B.G., a sub­
urb of Vancouver, said Wednes­
day he was hit by a heavy chair 
ligand suffered abrasions of his 
chest,, right elbow and right | 
'foot.'.-
T h e  Indonesian embassy said 
the official, identified as Su- 
^  tar jo, was struck in the face 
^  and underwent a minor opera­
tion in hospital and will be 
away from work for two weeks.
The altercation arose out of 
an unsuccessful application l̂ y 
Constable and an English friend 
a visa to go to Bali, famed 
Indonesian island.
The Indonesian spokesman 
I  said that Constable had used a 
“very dirty word’’ during an ar­
gument with Sutarjo. He said a 
large part of the conflict ap­
peared to be a different under­
standing by Westerners and 
Asians of words such as this
,^W E A B  LONG H A IR
T Constable, whose long curly
a
blonde hair falls to his shoul­
ders and who sports a large 
mustache, said in an interview 
he and: Nathaniel Gooden, 24, 
went to the embassy Monday 
for visas. ,,
He said Sutarjo “gave us a 
big lecture about people with 
long hair and marijuana and 
hippies and said the people of 
his country didn’t want long­
haired people.’’
Constable said he offered to 
cut his hair. He left and re­
turned and was still refused 
visa. ’
The Indonesian ordered him 
out of his office.
Coiiriable said:
“He punched me on the right 
side of the face. I hit him once 
on the nose and mouth with my 
right fist and then there was a 
scuffle with several other people 
from the embassy joining in and 
trying to hit me and hold me.
“He took a run at rhe and 
kicked me in the chest, with his 
feet. I fell down and he picked 
up a heavy chair, lifted it over 
his head and hit me on my legs, 
which I put up to stop him hit­
ting my body.”
PURSUED FROM BUILDING
Constable said he got to his 
feet and ran out of the door, 
with several embassy officials 
after him and calling to a guard 
in English to ‘‘shoot him, shoot 
him.”
He eluded the guard and ran 
out on to the street where he 
was stopped by a policeman, 
with one of the pursuing offi­
cials trying to hit him with a 
belt.
Everybody was taken to the 
police station and Constable was 
later allowed to go.
Gooden, who has short hair, 
later received a visa.
An enihassy official explained 
that male tr :i fellers to Indone­
sia, especially to BaU, are rcr 
quired to have reasonably short 
hair.
“These long-haired gentlemen 
have spoiled the young genera­
tion in our country and have 
caused some tirouble for us.” 
Neither Constable nor the em­
bassy official planned to press 
any charges over the alterca­
tion.
URGES WITHDRAWAL
Mr. Gilbert urged withdrawal 
of the bill for submission to a 
panel of experts.
Two Creditiste MPs disagreed 
strbnjgly on the bill.
Rene Matte (Champlain) said 
the bill appeared to grant 
human dignity to the offender.
Andre Fortin (Lotbiniere) in­
sisted that the bill was retro­
grade, treating young offenders 
as criminals rather than as de,- 
iinquenls.
He said a structure of law- 
j'ers, judges, cro.ss-examination 
and finger-printing should be re­
placed with “ more understand­
ing, better counselling and reha­
bilitation.”
Robert McCleave (PC—Hali­
fax-East Hants) argued that a 
code with specific charges and 
specific punishments is not 
applicable to children.
By JACQUES BOUCHARD 
Q U E B E C  (CP)—As| Judge 
Claude Wagner tayed quietly 
at home in Montreal, militant 
supporters of the ;Union. Nation- 
ale party sought to draft him as 
their next leader.
But he maintained resolutely 
he would have nothing to do 
with politics,
“I nave absolutely hp inten­
tion of returning to politics,” hp 
told The C a n  a d i a h Press,. 
“There is no question of return­
ing to politics.”
Even as he spoke, a draft- 
Wagner rally We s in full swing 
at the Chateau Frontenac Hotel 
here, with more than 1,00() per­
sons in attendance, according to 
figures supplied by organizers 
With bands playing boister­
ously in some of the seven sal­
ons reserved for the occasion 
Wagner s u p p o r t e r s  milled 
about, some carrying placards 
bearing his photo and slogans 
As people entered the Chateau 
Frontenac, they were given vô  
luminous information kits enti- 
tied “Why Wagner.”
And a spokesman for a politl 
cal action committee of the
GET
CABLE
TV FOR. .  J
Union Nationale party explained 
why Mr. Wagner, a former Lib­
eral justice minister, was not 
present .
He said in a speech the com­
mittee, which describes itself as 
against the so-called party es­
tablishment, is awaiting further 
details on a convention to' 
choose a successor to Jean 
Jacques'  ̂Bertrand.
AWAIT DETAILS
Mr. Bertrand, who appointed 
Mr. Wagner a Sessions Court 
judge last March after Mr. 
Wagner lost the Liberal leader­
ship convention to Robert Bour- 
assa, has said the Union Nation 
ale will pick a new leader a t an 
unspecified date in 1971.
In Montreal, Mr. Wagner said 
he was at a loss about the entire 
affair. No one had bothered to 
tell him precisely what was 
going on, he said.
He said that several weeks 
ago he reiterated he was not in­
terested in returning to politics.
Among former Bertrand cabi­
net ministers at the rally were 
Jean-Noel Tremblay, Jean-Paul 
Cloutier, (Hement Vincent and 
Roch Boivin.
CF-Ss now are in Scotland after 
completing tests in, the ground 
support role in Germapy late 
last year.
They are to go to Norway for 
similar tests, partly in'cenjunc* 
tion with the exercising Cana 
dian troops, towards the end of 
this month.
Taking part in the ground ex­
ercise will be the 3rd Battalion 
Royal Canadian Regiment, sup­
ported by elements of the 2nd 
B a t  t a l i o n, Royal Canadian 
Horse Artillery, and 2nd Service 
Battalion, all from Camp Peta- 
wawa, Ont.
Defence Minister Donald Mac­
donald, and Gen. F. R. Sharp, 
chief of defence staff, will visit 
the tooops Feb. 11 while in Nor­
way for discussions with Nor­
wegian defence officials.
^ e  aim of the exercise is to 
give the Canadian troops prac­
tice in winter operations and 
familiarize the battalion group 
with the northern Norwegian 
terrain, the defence department 
said.
It will be conducted in the 
Bardufoss area, a coastal region 
about 200 miles inside the Arctic 
Circle. '
The RCR 3rd Battalion, com­
manded by Lt.-Col. G. R. Cheri- 
lon of Hamilton, is Canada’s 
standby battalion for Allied 
C om  m a n d Europe’s mobile 
force assigned to the NATO 
northern flank.
OTTAWA (CP) - T h e  govern 
ment of Jordan has decorated 
three Canadians for their work 
with an emergency medical 
team sent to Amman to help 
treat casualties of the recent 
war, CARE of Canada an­
nounced here. ]
Dr. John y. Fowles, a Toronto 
orthopedic surgeon, and ■ mem­
bers of the team he headed 
were aw ards gold medals.The 
two other Canadians receiving 
the award were Maurice Dig- 
nard, a nurse from Montreal, 
and Rachelle Marquis of Saint* 
Louis-du-Ha Ha, Que., an x-ra>’ 
technician. '
The team, based on Tunisia,
was sent to Jordan  b y  M E D IC O ,  
an organisation designed to 
tra in  medical personnel in  de« 
veloping countries. I t  is a serv> 
ice of CARE, an international 
voluntary organization designed 
to relieve the hungry and foster 
self-help programs.
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City o f Kelowna taxpayers are advised 
that prepayments o f 1971 taxes w ill be 
accepted commencing January 4th, 
1971. Seven percent interest w ill be 
allowed on alt prepayments from the 
date of payment to  July 31st, 1971, pro­
vided that payment is received before 
April 3Gth, 1971. For further information 
please contact the Tax Department.
H. K. Hall, R.I.A., 
Collector.
LONDON (Reuter) — Admi­
ral Lord John Cronyn Tovey, 85, 
one of Britain’s niost successful 
naval commanders In this cen­
tury, died in Madeira Tuesday.
His reputation among seamen 
for bravery and yervo began 
during the First World War. In 
the Battle of Jutland he turned 
his wounded ship back into the 
German firing line to discharge 
some remaining torpedoes.
, Rudyard Kipling Immortal­
ized tills Incident in his book. 
Sea Warfare.
After various c o m m a n d s, 
Tovey was a p p o i n t e d  com- 
mander-in-chlcf of the Home 
Fleet in 1041 during the Second 
World War. In  this role he per­
sonally took part in the destruc­
tion of the German battleship 
Bismurk.
His rntliusiasin for the fight 
was exemplified in a mc.ssngo 
from hl8 flagship to the British 
yesBols moving In on the Ger­
man battleship: ‘'Close the
range. Get closer, get closer, 
can’t see enough hits."
He was knighted In the cabin I 
of his ship by King George VI | 
when he visited the Home Fleet 
after the battle.
More Color to See 
Cable TV
NOW CAIX eOURlGR 
ClASSIPIBn ADS 
DIRBCT TSS-SUS
B la c k
249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
.1..̂  K. A. A
CONTACT LENSES
BY WAYNE H. KEUHL
LONDON VISION CENTRE





Hero’s the way to save and g e r  
top quality cigarotte tobacco! 
Playor'e famous tobacco 
comeo ready to roll —  
in package, tin or unique 
STAY-FRESH pack. This 
handy, ro*U8oablo plastic 
container onsuroa greater 
freshness and flavour. 
Smoko Ihe economical 
way..,with Player's.
Quality in llie making 
J o h n  P l a y e r  S t S o n s  L t d .
aw hole newyear!
EMfflRHNfSw
at your Chevrolet-Oldsmobile dealei^I 




The production lines 
are back in business 
producing the finest 
new Chevrolete and 
Oldamoblles ever.
A ll great reasons why 




The new little oar th a t 
does everything welL  
Rides well, handles 




and a Panel Express 
truck. All greatl
2a Chevrolet Caprice.
Looks like a  sl)c or seven thousand dollar 
luxuiy car, yet priced like a Chevrolet. 
Power front disc brakes; power ventilation 
system, and 400-cu.-ln. v8 . atandord.
4aChevyN6va.
Larger, more responsive alx cyltnifef 
engine, atandard. Nova also seata 
alx, comfortably. N ova— the ndti* 
too-big, not-toO‘Small car from  
C hevrolet
■ V "
5« Order now. Get eailiest possible delivery
Now that the new Chevrolete and Oldamoblles are starting to roll, get your 
noty car rolllngl Your Chevrolet-Oldsmobile dealer la taking orders today. 
The sooner you order your new car, the sooner you get doilveiy.
6atopdollarforyour present car! ^
Right now your Chevrolet-Oldsmobile dealer is offering you big money for 
your used car. Because ho hasn't had too many new cars to sell, ho s short 
on used cars. He wante and needs your used car now. And that means big
savings to you. '
Monte Cario. 8 .Tha unpretentious luxury car at a ^
Chovrolot price. 116-Inch wheel- U R n i c i r O .
base, A very personal eizo. With 
seats like fine furniture. And the 
kind of ride that only a  tost drivo 
pan ahow you.
Extra-long doors for ooso 
of entry and exit. New high-back bucket seats. 
Standard 307-cu,-ln. V8. Standard front disc 
brakos, too. Comaro —  the Super Huggor.
^ e i e l l e *
midsize car. with -....—— -----
hoadllghtai orisp, clean restyled bumper and 
grille design. Cnovolla —  youthful, Economical.
___________ Canada’s vew popular
Wi new alngle unlt Powor Baam
" V
l i e  o l d s  C u t l a s s  SL
Bold fastback design. Bold now coloro. Louvarad 
hood. An agile 112-lnoh wheolbaee, 
and Still one of the easleal 
ways to Biep up to 
an OldomoDllo.
OldsDcItaSK
With Oldsmobiio'e oxcluilva new Q-Rlda ayatem that 
virtually eliminates vibrations, bottoming and jolts, 
Dig Rocket VB, power steering and power front plso 
brakee are all standard.
U ko w aaa ld :T h a  
oars ere rolling in. 
You get top trade-in 
value. And earliest 
posalble delivery 
when you order 
early. The new 
Chovfolota and 
Oldamoblles ore the 
best value yet.
H all adds up t o . . .
1 2 .
A G re a t
D eaU
Am
Ybur ChevnM-CHdmNibife ]>eal0̂  a lot o f catdiing up todb.
Seehimtods^.
Some or ih» 0quipment lilu ilro t*d  is o p iip n ti H  extra ce*f.
m*
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COURIER W A N T ADS COVER K ELO W K A A N D  A R EA  LIKE A  TEN-INCH S N O W FA U
V.
CALL 763-3228 AND A FRIENDLY AD-VISER WILL ASSIST YOU
Kelowna and District 
BUSINESS &  PROFESSIONAL
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOB THE FINEST IN FAINTINC AND 
paper hansias — call oa 23 years ex­
perience. Daniel Morplur. tclepbone 7M- 
4703. Convenient credit terms. tl
SERVICE D IR E a O R Y
BATON TWIRUNG LESSONS WITH 
the Kelowna Ui-Steppen. Call Helen 
Donnelly. 7S3-397» or 763-SZM. U9
12. PERSONALS
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, basement and carport. 1200 
square leet llvinc area. Gose to all 
laciUties. Available January 1. $163.
Telephone 763-5721 or 54S-3S07. coUecL 





















Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.
T. Th, S, tf
AMAZINGLY QUICK REU EF FOR 
diacomlort of mouUi sores, white 
canker spots, dental plate . so r es.. ten­
der sum s, with Fletcher's Sore-Mouth 
iledicine. $1.00 at Lons Super Drugs 
(Capri) Ltd.. Lous Super Druss Ltd.
137, 149
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelow-na, B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0393. in Winfield 766-2107 
Is there a drinfcins problem in your 
home? ,Ck)ntact AI-Anoo at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. U
CERAMIC LESSONS, BEGINNERS 
and advanced stndents, momins. after­
noon and evenings. Small classes. 
Urton’s Ceramic Studio. Telephone 763- 
208i. U
THREE ROOM COrTTAGE. FURNISH- 
e d .' Utilities included. Year round- oc­
cupancy. Bus line in Mission area.. No 
children. Older person prelerred. $95 
per month. Telephone 764-4208. 140
16. APTS. FOR RENT
SPAGOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
Stove, relriserator.' broadloom. drapes, 
cable television. Adults only. Q^ck 
possession. Century Manor. 193S Pan- 
dosy Street.- Telephone 763-3665. tl
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
w
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
on Richter: larse windows,* private 
entrance, stove and refrigerator. Rent 




FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En- 
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 








R.R. 4, McCLURE RD.,
PHONE 764-4809 < '
T, Th. S tf
13. LOST AND FOUND
REWARD OFFERED
FOR
Lost grey and white striped 
male tabby kitten wearing a 
collar with bell, vicinity of 
Belgo & Robson Rd., Rutland)
PLEASE TELEPHONE
LARGE MODERN DUPLEX ON RICH- 
tcr. Three bedrooms, one tni basement. 
Carport. No pets. Adults preferred. $150 
per month. Apply 2745 Richter Street
140
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Bernard and Glenmore. Wall to wall 
carpet throughout; $160 montUy in­
cludes utilities. Telepbene Harry. Mad- 
docks 765-6218 or 765-5155. U
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. 1V6 
baths, carpet throughout. Deluxe stove 
and refrigerator in avocado. Carport and 
ample storage area. $150 per month. 
Telephone 765-6145 after 6 p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in Rutland, on Briarwood Road, 
close to schools and shopping centre. 
No pets. Children welcome. Rent $133 
monthly. . Telephone 762-4308. . tl
765-6460
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet both bedrooms, full basement, 
gas heat, Quigley Road, oil Hollydell 
Road. RuUand. Telephone OIoI 763- 
4518. tl
DUPLEX AVAILABLE JANUARY 16: 
two bedrooms, utUity can be converted 
to extra bedroom, wall to wall carpet, 
lircplacc, carport. - No small children. 
Telephone 762-52M. »
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
RuUand. Asking $123 per month. Tele­
phone 765-7684 o r ' apply Suite A. 180 
Scarboro Road. Rutland. ' ' . U
b o s e m e a d  a p a r t m e n t s . LABGE 
unfunUshed two bedroom suite plus full 
size basement, self contained. Adults 
February 1. $110. Telephobe 762-4324.
140
TWO BEDBOOM BASEMENT SUITE IN 
RuUand. closed to schools. $130 per 
month. light and heat included. Tele­
phone 765-6047. 141
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to aU facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon’s : Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762^834. tf
TWO. T W O  BEDROOM SUITES. 
$120 per month. One. one bedroom 
suite. $115 per month. Telephone 762- 
2127. If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM-, SUITES 
for rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
ebUdren. no pets. Telephone 764-4246.




Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 





TAPING, BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates.
579 Coronation Ave; 
Lloyd —  762-0397 




on any type of concrete work. 








North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for thb page, mnst be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4c per: word, pet 
Insertion. t  .
Three consecutive days. 3V ĉ per 
word per Insertion.
Six consecuUve days, :3c per word 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge lor any advertise­
ment is BOc.
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4c per word,. minimum $2.00.
Death Ifotices, In Memoriams. 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word: mini­
mum $2.00.
If not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
' Applicable within clrculaUon zone 
only, -
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication'.
One insertion $1.75 per coluthn inch. 
Three consecutive Insetllons $1.61 
per column Inch. .
Six consecutive insertions $1.47 per 
column Inch,
Read your advertisement the first 
day It appeara. We will not bo res­
ponsible for more than one Incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
SOc charge for the use ol a Courier 
box number, and, 30c odditlonal if 
replica are to bo mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidently.
' As a cphdltlon of acceptance of a 
box nuiltbcr advcrtlamnent, whllo 
every endeavor will bo made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
' soon as possible, we accept no Ila- 
' billly In respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay In forwarding such re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
' Replies will be held lor 20 days.
8. COMING EVENTS
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
Kelowna Branch of the Canadian 
Mental Health Association will be held 
in the Kelowna Health Unit. 390 
Queensway. on Monday, January 18th, 
at 8 p.m. ; AU volunteers, members 
and any interested are cordially' in­
vited to attend. 139
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
Central Okanagan Social Planning Coun­
cil wlU be held on Wednesday, January 
20 in room 123 West, Kelowna Secondary 
School at 8:00 p.m. Guest speaker will 
be Mr. Maurice Egan. Social Planner 
City of Vancouver. 137
RNABC GENERAL MEETING. MON 
day, January 25, ,7:00 .p.m. at the 
Shahgri-Lal (formerly Vienna Gast- 
haus), Rutland Shoppers Village. Chi­
nese food wUl be served. $3 per person.
132. 133, 136, 137, 142, 143
PAUL HORN-JAZZ FLAUTIST FROM 
Los Angeles speaks on transcendental 
meditation. Capri Motor Hotel January 




Undertakers for the 
MEMORIAL SOCIETY 
OF B.C.
A. D. Still 762-5004 24 Hrs.











For Take Home 
Orders Telephone 
762-4307
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for-rent. Some cable television. Tele­
phone O’Callaghans Resort, 762-4774 
3326 Watt Road. U
NEW DUPLEX. . AVAILABLE JAN- 
uary 16. Two bedrooms, fuU basement, 
carpeting - throughont. Centrally located 
in Rutland. $135. per month. Telephone 
765-6932. HI
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
near Winfield. Furnished and ail utili­
ties included $120 per month. No 
pets. Available immediately. Telephone 
762-4339. ' . 139
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1. SMALL 
two bedroom house with stove and rê  
frigerator in Okanagan Mission. Refer­
ences required. Telephone 764-7135 after 
6:00. p.m. 139
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING AREA. — 
Two bedroom bungalow recently re­
decorated, gas heat, $135 i>er month; 
one year lease. WUson Realty, teler 
phone 762-3146. 139
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOME 
with carport, .large sundeck, basement. 
View property in Winfield. AvaUable 
immediately. Telephone 766-2441 any­
time. 137
DELUXE DUPLEX, HALF BLOCK 
from Shoppers' Village: two large bed­
rooms, wall to wall, sundeck. $140 per 
month. Telephone 765;5478, . tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, $125 PER 
month. Available January 12th. Tele­
phone Carruthlers and Meikle Ltd., 762- 
2127. tl
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUB- 
piex near Vocational School. Avail­
able January 15th. $115 per month. 
Telephone 763-4232. tf
ONE BEDBOOM UNIT FOR RENT, 
Sexemith Road, $80 per month. Pay 
your own utiUties. Tdephone 763-4400.
■ ■■' tf
“NEW” —  LOW DOWN PAYMENT
See this 2 bedroom home today. Full base*
- ment, sundeck, double windows. NHA mort* 
gage. Only $19,500. Ernie Zeron 2-5232. 
Excl.
COMMERCIAL —  INDUSTRIAL 
28000 sq. ft. bldg., suitable for warehouse or 
in(iastry. Close to highway in Okanagan 
Valley. Art Day 4-4170. Excl.
“RUTLAND 2 BEDROOM HOME” 
W/w carpeting throughout, dbl. glass doors 
leading to sundeck. Large well planned 
kitchen, full basement partially finished 
with door leading to carport. F.P. only $20,- 
900. Geo. Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
> 14 ACRE LAKE
Investigate this 144 acres, including a 14 
acre lake. Located in McCulloch area. 
This could be developed into a lovely hide­
away for an organization or . club. Harvey 
Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS. :
LARGE LAKEVIEW LOT 
Magniiicant view of OK Lake and country­
side. The best lot in the area. Close to 
schools and shopping. Must be sold. Bren 
Witt 8-5850. MLS.
LOTS —  LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
All utilities. Some will go VLA. Just oft 
Tltacker Dr. View of Kelowna, the lake, 
and miles and miles of beautiful B.C. Art 
MacKenzle 2-6656. MLS. .
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM UNIT 
With kitchen faciUUes. Children wel­
come. Telephone 763-2523. Windmill 
Motel. tf
135, 137, 139
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units available. Close to all 
facilities. ’ Sunny Beach Resort, 2900 
Abbott Street. Telephone 762-3567. tl
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room housekeeping units. Utilities in­
cluded. Telephone 762-2532. Children 
welcome. tf
TWO LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
suites near Rutland Shopping Centre. 
One available immediately, the other 
on. FebrUary 1. Telephone 762-0718. tf
MODERN ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rutland: wall to wall carpet, parking. 
Close to shopping center. Telephone 765- 
7906. 139
MODERN THREE ROOM SUITE: 
separate extrance, stove and refrigera­
tor. cable television. Immediate oc­
cupancy. Telephone 763-3149. 138
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. Utilities , paid. No children or 
pets. Telephone 705-5969. it
MODERN TWO ROOM FURNISHED 
suite. Seif contained. Close in. Lady 
only. Telephone 762-4794. tf
TWO BEDBOOM BUNGALOW DUPLEX 
on Christleton Avenue, next to hospital, 
available immediately.' Telephone 762- 
7522. • tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement. Bume Ave., near Richter 
St. $150 per month. Available. Febru­
ary 1. No pets. Telephone 763-4243.
UNFURNISHED THREE BEDROOM 
home. Close to downtown area, $160 per 
month. Available immediately. Tele­
phone 762-6205. . -
ONE BEDBOOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
in Lakeview Heights. Partly furnished 
or unfurnished, $125. Telephone 763-2441;
139
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE 
in, available immediately. Telephone 
762-6375. tf
TWO RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRLS 
to share furnished apartment. Tele­
phone 763-3040. , tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR S U I T E  
available February 1. $90. per month 
Telephone 762-8125. 141
TWO BEDBOOM SUITE, OKANAGAN 
Mission. Telephone 764-4409. 139
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the week or month. Telephone 763- 
6793. . tf
ROOM FOB RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. Central location. GenUeman 
preferred. Telephone 763-4601. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN THE 
Glenmore area. $175, per month and 
a $100 damage deposit. Telephone 763- 
3912. 138
DUPLEX FOR RENT. 1120 SQUARE 
feet, three bedrooms, fireplace, car­
port. "Very nice $160. per month. Tele­
phone 763-5370 for appointment. . 138
THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
in new duplex on Gertsmar Road, 
Rutland. No pets. Telephone; 767-2571 
for appointment. 138




Comer of LAWSON and 
RICHMOND
Telephone 762-0718 to Reserve 
YOUR APARTMENT EARLY 
—Large 1 and 2 bedrdom suites 
—Air conditioned 
—Cable TV
-Refrigerator, stove and drapes 
—Wall to wall carpeting 
—Complete laundry rooms
TELEPHONE 762-0718
T, Th, S, tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON KILL 
arney Road, Rutland. $130 , per month. 
Telephone 762-3871. • tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FUR 
nished or unfurnished. Available Jdnu 
ary 30lh. Telephone 765-7891. tf
SPACIOUS VIEW PROPERTY IN Mis­
sion, Four bedrooms. $200.00 per mdnth, 
Telephone 762-3713, tl
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOME 
in Rutland .$175,00 per month Tele­
phone 762-3713. tf
FOUR BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
home In Rutland area available im' 
mediately. Telephone 763-2013.
1. BIRTHS
A DAHLINO DAUGirrER -  FAMILIE.S 
rejoice over the good newa and want 
to share It with their (riomis. A Kel 
owim Dally Courier Dirth Nutlce will 
tell them right away, The rata lot ihli 
special notica Is only 11.00 fa ll tha 
DIrih Noilca Ad Wrltei when vour 
Child la born, telephone 763-3228. ' ■
2. DEATHS
10. BUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
SCIIORNA — Mra. Erika Schorsa of 
GlencM Road, Wesibank, B.C,. passed 
away at Kelowna on January 12. 1971, 
at the age of 63 years. Funeral ser- 
vicea will be held on Friday, January 
IS, 1971, at t:30 p.m. froin Tha Garden 
Chapel. Kelowna, with lha Rev, K. 
Krampin officiating. Interment will 
follow In tha Kelowna Camalary, She It 
aurvived by her loving husband. Ilani of 
Westbank, glao one aon, Gordon of Kal- 
ownai one daughler. Mra, Edward 
Rica, of Lethbridge. Alberta and oqe 
grandrhUd. ' The Ganlen Chapel Funeral 
DIreclora are anlrustad with luneVal 
arrangementa, (Tslephona 763-3040).
117
Flowers for every occasion 
from




T. Th, S. tf
NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS
If you have any large con­
struction or contracting 
equipment sitting idle, it’s 
costing you money! 












’/■! mile from city limits. Only 
one three bedroom unit left in 





WHY WASTE MONEY ON RENT? 
With $195 down, you can own your 
own three bedroom, full bonemont homo 
In the Wolliank nren, olferlng plcu' 
sant surroundinga and nice view, lit' 
eludes General Electric bulll-ln stove 
plus beaulKul shag carpeting In living 
room. Vmir monthly payments only 
$155 Including taxes, Crestviow Homes 
Lid,, Telephone 763-3737, 762-3167: re 
sldenco 7UJ-7504, If
SUBLET TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
dupipx with carport, from April 1 to 
December 1. Tciephono 765-7010. 139
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
relit or sale In Rutland. Telephone 702- 
8159., 130
TliREirBEDhoOMTF̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
home, Weslbnnki inkesido. $200 per
month, Telephone 700-5950. 139
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. STOVE AND 
refrigerator Included. Telephone 704' 
406'1. 137
16. APTS. FOR RENT
AVAILABLE JANUAHY 1. A VERY 
nice two bedroom miile in Falrinne 
Coufl Apartments, at 1230 Lawrence 
Ave, fully modern, close to Shops CnprI 
and very suHoblo for a retired couple. 
No children or pels. Telephone 703-2014
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART 
ment, $130 per month. All utilities lU' 
cliiiled. Close to Shops Capri. No pets 
Retired couples preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop. Sullfl 1, 1201 Lnwroncfl Ave, 
Tciephono 762-5134.
B.C. flEABT rOUNDATION -  DEEP 
aallMacGon comes from remembering 
departed family, ftiamta aud sssortstes 
mamorial gin to Dm Hearteettll •  
Fouadallon 
Il«
Kelewna Unit. P.O. »«x 
II
3. IN  MEMORIAM
LA R^EW  MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
addt^i aid. U BralM C«mL 1391 
Laertwscd Awa.. letephaM TgFgTRk 






from $5 and above.





205 - 1139 Sutherland Ave.
i:i7, 139
LOCATED IN THE HUTI.AND AREA, 
closa lo shopping centre snd schools. 
Two bedroom lainlly units fcalnrlng 
wall to wall carpet In living room. 
Cniliedral cnlrance leading to lull banc- 
ment. Complete With relrlgcralor nnd 
Move. Iinniedlste poskesslon. Telephone 
703-3140 or 703-1477. U
c o u n t o y ’^ u v in g  ^wi'fii"ixiVioLV
view at MclCenzIo Manor fiveplex on 
MeKcntIa Road, llullandi two bn|hs, iVk 
bedrooms, spacious living, some children 
welcome. lUllltIrs snd garliage collection 
free. $133 iior month. No pets. Telephone 
763 1013 or 703-3472, If
iw(PhTcDR(W
I.awrrnce Avenue, oppmlle Knox (Clinic, 
near sehooli and stores. Gas heal and 
range. 110 volts only, Avallalilo end ol 
January. Rent $110 per month. To view 
Iv oppolniment only at Franklin Motel 
Telephone 761.3361, II
home: double flreplaee, (nil bssemrni, 
wall In wall In living room. Furnished 
or unfurnished. $160 per month, Im 
meditia occupsney. Telephone 705-7030.
II
Tim E*ir BEDRI 0 ,tr  V ll LI, B ASEM ENT 
duplex. Shag rsrpellng. Large family 
kllchen Ineludlng stove. Close lo sehoiila 
(%tldren .welcome, Free rent from 
January I5lh lo lOlh, Telephone owner 
at 7610)01. II
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
JORDAN** RUGS -  TO VIEW BAH- 
plee trmn Ceoada’a largest eatpet eel 
eel loo. irlepheoa Keith Mellougald.
Ttt-tBSl EtptU thMaRatbui aatirtra. tt
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK, TWO 
hndroom apartment, close to sho|iplng 
nnd Post Office, Large private patio 
will) sweeping view oi Okanagan Lake 
Adulli only. No pels. Telcplione 700 
5079.
kEi,6vVNA'8~EX(:LU8lVi  ̂
at 1930 I’andosy SI., renting deluxe 
Bullea. For safely, eomlort and qulot- 
ne.-is live In Kelowna's most luxurious 
npurtmenl. No children, no pets. Tele 
phone 703-3041, tl
FURNISHED BED-SITTING-HQOM FOR- 
lady: kitchen facilities. Apply M rs.'Y. 
E. Craze, 542 Buckland Ave. tf
20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: TWO OR THREE BED-
room home for February 1. References 
available. Telephone 763-3321. 139
. PROPERTY FOR SALE
COLLINSON REALTY
EXCELLENT PRODUCING 
ORCHARD -  Why not fet, 
these 7.74 acres of orchard 
pay for itself and augment 
your income as well. Ideal 
for weekend orchardlst. Low 
down payment, easy terms. 
2 bedroom liome, props, 
sprinklers included". Phone 
me right now, Andy Runzer 
2-3713 days or eves. 4-4Q27. 
MLS. .
VLA QUALIFIERS — Here’s 
a chance to buy a 3 bedroom 
home with 1,500 sq. tt, of 
living area PLUS ACRE 
, lot. Low down payment will 
secure. Phone Mr. Ashmead 
at 5-G702 or Mr, Lee at 5- 
655G. MLS.
CASA LOMA — The most for 
ypur money, one block to lake 
acce.s3, attractive 2 year old 
2 bedroom home plus large 
rec room, 2 extra bedrooms 
and 2nd bathroom In well 
finished basement. Double 
windows throughout, attached 
carport. Splendid value at 
$24,900 with good terms. 
Please call George Philllpson 
at 2-3713 day.s or eves. 2- 
7974, Excl.
ONE AND TWO niCDROOM APART 
mcnls: wnll In wall carpels,. drapes, | 
refrigoralor, stove, car parking, laun­
dry facllllles, cahio television, elevator 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 703-1000.
■ Hi
THREE illCDROOM HUm!; IN RUT  
land fnurplex available Immediately | 
stove and refrigerator opllnnal, washer I 
and dryer hookup., Also another lulto 
avallahio January I. No pets, Telephone 
705-7034, III
$100 PER MONTH. AVAII.ARLE FEU- 
ruary I. two licdronm aparlmenl, ono | 
hinck In Rutland Hhopplng Centre, Re- 
Irlgeralnr, atnve and laundry fadlllll-s I 
Included, Telephone 703-7333. II |
UNlWNlHliD
room apartment with fireplace, Ileal | 
snd ulllllles Included,. Glenview Aven­
ue, Immediate pMsesslou, Telephone I 
763 5,MI,
NEW THREE BEDROOM. FULL BASE- 
meal duplex, sheg rerpeling. General 
Eleelilc slovc In large family kllrheu. 
Close Is schools and shopping. Tele, 
phone (.'resit lew Rames U d,. 761'3737i 
evenings 7620)01 or 761-3990. II
TWO BEDRIMIM DUPLEX. STOVE 
snd rsfrlgerntor Included. Wall ' In 
wsll rsrpet and lln p lir c . Inclodsn 
rshia lelevlslm , heated laundry Isctit- 
Ike, #w« esrpofL, TUephnut 764-7119.
MODERN TWO IlEDtIOOM SUITE, 
wall In wsll csiprtlng, cable lclevlslnn,| 
avocado rrfrlgcrslor and stove. Near 
Hh(T« Capri, No ehlldren, Tcirplione
701 5469. II '
TW(> * inu in iK ) M ~ s i i l m ^ ^  I
home; living room, dining room. On|
Hulheriand At*,, hall block Iroin Pan- 
doty, Avallsbit f;'chrusry I, Telephone | 
763 3969, If I
ONE AND TWO REDItOOM HUITE.Il | 
relrlgerslnr, stova end laundry Includ­
ed, Ttliyhone 763 6036. I ll
PIJltA MOTKU NOW RENTING, ONE] 
bediwoni nnlls all nllUtles su ll ie d . Oil .  
setaen rates. Telephone IM-WM.
WELL B U I L T ,  WELL 
PRICED — 1 yenr old, Base­
ment almost fully developed, 
2 bedrooms up and 1 down, 
I'ouglicd-ln plumbing down. 
Cni’iiort, For nn excellent 
buy, call Frank Ashmend, 
MLS.
6>,i'/r MORTGAGE ON DU­
PLEX -  Payments of $125 
principal nnd Interest. CIo,sc 
In on southsldc it foptures 2 
liedrooms each side, fire- 
places «nd« a partial base­
ment on one side. Piiplox 
living at It's l)C8tl You live 
almost rent free and build up 
equity too. Call Jean Senife 
at 2-.1713 days or eves. 4- 
43.53, Excl,
NEED A HOME CIXXSE TO 
SCHOOL? This well con­
structed home is situated on 
n large lot In the mission. 
I'liree liedrooms, three bath­
rooms. T w o  fircpioces. 
Double garage os well a.i 
carport, Fruit trees. To view 
plione Sheila Mclxiodi days 








MORTGAGES, APPRAISALS & INSURANCE AVAUJLBLE
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY. Office Ph. 3-4144
LTD.
5. • •
STEP RIGHT UP — MOVE RIGHT IN to this well planned 
4 bedroom family home on large lot near KLO and Ben- 
voulin. Property landscaped with some fruit trees. Home 
features carpeting, feature wall, separate dining room, 
rumpus room, sundeck. Priced to sell as vacant. Please 
call Jim Barton 4-4878 or 3-4343. MLS.
BRAND NEW, LOW DOWN PAYMENT. With only $700 
down you can move into this lovely 3 bedroom, full base­
ment home. This home features superb finishing, two bath­
rooms, and immediate possession. For more information 
call Harold Hartfield 5-5080 or 3-4343. Excl,
HIGHWAY 97 COMMERCIAL. 260’ of prime highway 
frontage. Existing revenue $14,000 with room for expan­
sion. For full details call Hugh Mervyn 2-4872 or 34343.
■'.'MLS.,.'
OPEN TO OFFERS. Two bedroom, full basement home, 
A-1 condition, family dining room, 22 ft. living room, ideal 
retirement on %-acre lot.' fruit trees, close to school on 
Hollywood Road. Reduced to $23,000, excellent terms, im­
mediate possession. To view call Olive Ross 2-3556 or 3- 
4343. MLS.
GOLF COURSE BEAUTY. Very attractive large family 
home located right on the 2nd hole. This home has many 
built-ins and features dishwasher, range and stereo. Large 
heated pool. The living room has a solid wall of window 
overlooking the interior’s best golf course. There are 3 
bathrooms, 4 bedrooms, a .self-contained den with fridge 
and stove. To help you relax after a hard day at the 
office is a sauna bath and shower. For an appointment 
to view call Dennis Denney 5-7282 or 3-4343.
Murray Wilson 44552 Harry Rist 3-3149
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy St., Kelowna 763-4343
PRICE REDUCED — READY TO MOVE INTO!! 
Two bedroom completely furnished house, on sewer and 
dom. water. Lot could be subdivided. Asking price $17,900. 
For details and to view please call Luella Currie 2-5030, 
evgs. 8-5628. MLS. ■
BARGAIN HUNTING??
Tlien try $2,000 D.P. and YOUR offer on this brand new 
beautifully finished 3 torm.  ̂ full basement Ranch-Style 
home. Situated on the West side, OPEN TO ALL OFFERS! 
MUST BE SOLD BY JANUARY 31/71. For details and to 
view please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2- 
3895. MLS.
BEST BUY IN OK MISSION!!
Nearly completed — Terrific 3 brm., full basement, family 
room, nestled in trees with a creek at the back and paved 
road, in front. SUPERB WORKMANSHIP! King-size fire­
place in LR, separate DR, large beautiful Crestwood kit­
chen. Glass sliding doors open out to huge covered sun- 
deck, 4 pee. colored plumbing PLUS colored ensuite 
plumbing. An EXCELLENT BUY at $30,950. For details 
and to view please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3805. MLS.
ON THE LAKESHORE -  NICE SANDY BEACH!! 
Located just adjacent Gyro Park, clos(| to City Limits, The 
lot is 66 X'212 ft. wHh an older but comfortable 3 brm. 
home, Several shade trees, Price reduced. For appt. 
to view, call Ed Scholl, 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719. MLS.
“NEW”!! AN EXCLUSIVE LISTING!!
We have just listed this 2 him, home on Brentwood Rd. 
on the West Side, It lias a Cathc(i<ral entrance with double 
panel doors and the e.ctcrlor finish Is Alcan siding and 
stucco, W/w carpet throughout with comfort floor In 
kitchen and bathroom, Carport, sliding gla.ss doors to sun- 
deck, .separate entrance to hn-semenl and 2 fireplaces. 
Basement completely rouglicd-ln for 2 brms., bathroom, 
rec room and utilities, 90x125’ lot with fruit trees, Asking 
price $23,400 nnd mtge, moacy is available. Please call 
Cliff Wilson at 2-5030, evgs and weekends 2-2058, for full 
details.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
ATTENTION HOME BUYERS!
Reserve your free scafs now, on our unique guided 
bus tour of selected hollies for sale in this area.
, Pick up at 12:.30, JANUARY 23rd at
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
483 Lawrence Ave. — and 1:00-p.m.
Shoppers' Village
I'or reservations call 
I'RANK ASHMI'AD at .5-6702 or 
HARRY LEII at 5-6556 or 




HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 
LAND FOR LEASE:
100 X 170 foot site. Sbe year 
lease available. $375.00 per 
month. Exclusive. George’s 
Martin 762-2127.
9.5 ACRE ORCHARD ON
HIGHWAY 97:
Just south of Winfield. Good 
sized family home. Develop- 
ment potential if required. 
View of both lakes an(j air­
port from house. Priced at 
$75,000.00. Exclusive. David 
Stickland 762-2127. ■ ^
COMMERCIAL 
WAREHOUSE BUILDING: 
Fully Ipsed. $11,000.00 per 
annum.* Situated on Ellis 
Street, this building features 
over 10,000 square feet of 
floor area with excellenf 
office and display area. 
Extra S0’xl40’ lot. Small 
house on the property for 
parking if required. FiilE 
price $89,800.00 with terms 
available.. MLS. Darrol Tar- 
ves 762-2127.
ORCHARD WITH VIEW 
AND DEVELOPMENT 
POTENTIAL:
5 acres of McIntosh and 5 
acres cleared for replanting 
giving 10 acres of most at­
tractive land. The possibllj^ 
ties are many and good hem 
as the view is over Wood 
Lake or the airport. The 
slope ensures view from all 
levels. Domestic ■water prob­
ably next year for subdivis-r 
ion, but now for one outlet. 
Let us show you this prop­
erty, as you probably do not 
realize its great appeal. $39,- 
000.00 with terms. Exclusive, 
David Stickland 762-2127.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
304 Bernard Ave. 762-2127






NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
IN THE CITY -  ON THE LAKE
I'OR SAUi IIY OWNER
Approximately 1800 sq. fl. idl on one floor, large, well 
freed lot, carport, 2 baths, '2 fircplacc.s, 2 patios, 3 
bedrooms and den. Asking price $46,500. OoLhI terms to 
ncccptfiblc purchaser. Reasonable offers will be con­
sidered.
TELEPHONE 763-3314
OVER 10 ACRES — Build 
your home In this country 
.setting; less than 1 mile 
from city limits, Could l)0^  
broken Into smaller parcel.sip 
For further details, call Mary 
Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544. MLS.
WILL TRADE -  Owner will 
trade his liomc for land In 
the Westbank area. Home Is 
close tb the Westbank shop­
ping area; 3 Rils; Kitchen 
with eating area; 3 pc. bath; 
Full basement, Wliat offers? 
(Asking price $17,900, Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 or E- 
.5544. Exclusive.
A TRULY FINE HOME -  
In tlic Mission. Mexican onyx 
nnd goldslonc, fireplace; 
imntched walnut panelling; 
Indirect lighting; view from 
Pcnclilnnd to the bridge; 
m a n y  extras, Including 
healed swimming im)o1, Easy 
terms at Vk'/c. Call 2-554L|. 
MLS.
THIS TERniFIC VIEW LOT 
lias been reduced $1,000. 
Overlooking Okanagan Lake 
Is exceiptlonnl value at $7,000. 
Veiu’w  may carry some bnl- 
atico for a year, Call .lack 
Sassevlllo 3-.52S7 or 2-5544, 
MLS,
TRY YOUR OFFER -  on 
this ,2 BH, full basement 
homo, You'll love the bright 
kitchen with eating area nnd 
'sliding ginss doors to sun- 
deck, W/W throughout, very 
close to schools. .See It to­
day, Phone Karin Warren 5- 
707.5 or 2-5514. Exclusive.
BUILDERS’ SPECIAL -  3 
city lots; Owner will accept 
small deposit and balance
on mortgage draws lo the 






We Trade Throughout B.C.
Betty Elian .............. 3-3480
Lloyd Bloomfield . . . .  2-3W19
Clirlh Forties . .........   44091
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AYE. — KELOWNA 
MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
1‘WlGS’' — A TRULY LUCRATIVE' AND EASILY 
Ha n d led  b u sin e s s  — vendor must wll for heaUh 
-rcasons and is asking a reasonable price. A phone cau 
to Marvin Dick at 2-4919 days or 5-6477 eves, will interest^ 
you when you lieam the details. MLS.
L
•REVENUE PROPERTY - -  4 SUITES — Ideal location. 3 
iblocks from Bernard Ave. Beautiful grounds bordering 
'on Mill Creek. For details call Mrs. Crossen (home) 2-2324. 
Office, 2-4919. MLS.
^MCATHEDR.\L ENTRANCE to this 2 year old home. Quiet 
’W ation, 2 bedrooms, carport. Plenty of closet space. Good 
(garden soil. REDUCED to $20,800. Cornie Peters 5-6450 
■or 2-4919. MLS.
TBACE ACKEPIED — by OWS5*. 
1969 modensistic detliEsed (oar tarn  
bedroom borne (Unated la Ca«a Looia 
live minutes from downtown, panoramic 
view nf city and bridge. IVi batto, 
recreation room, living room and kit­
chen all large, lireplaee. lOBdeck, 
patio, carport, near beach and dock, 
low taxes. A good deal, do not misi it!. 
Telephone 76J-C01. : »
.99 ACBES: THBEE EXTRA LOTS.
Wen three bedroom home. Large 
kitchen., handy utility room, wall to 
wall carpeting, garage. Fenced j,^and 
nicely UndKcaped. exceUent xoU. 
dcmcfUc water. Terrific bay. Terms 
available. MLS. Call Wttbur Roshln- 
iky 76S-2M6; evenings 764-7236. Johnston 
I Realty. » 7
VIEW PROPERTY, CLEKUORE AREA, 
trees and, all acrriccs. ,VLA approved. 
Priced right Ipr qolck sate. Ttiepbnoe 
7t»4S00 o 7<6)4S95. Ask for Bud. 13S
BY OWNER. QUALITY BUILT HOME, 
m ar bcacb, shopping, bus. Open to 
etfers. No down payment to right party. 
Tblepboaa 76M7SL Th. F . S, U
COSY THREE BOOM FURNISHED 
boose. Excellent locatioo. Tclcpbone 
763-S420. 139
THREE BEDROOM BOUSE AT 14SO 
Leaside Ave. By owner. Telephone 
762-3599. U
BY OWNER — FOUR BEDROOM 
bouse, iw o ' upstairs, two downstairs. 
Fireplace up and down. Rumpus room. 
Wall to wall carpet in living' room. 
Landscaped, fruit trees. Half block to 
high school' and public school. .Im­
mediate possession. Full price $21,900. 
Telephone 765-7284.
FIVE BEDROOM BOUSE: IN OKANA: 
gan Mission $24JM0, Low downpayment. 
Telephone 764-4703. tf
LOTS ON FITZPATRICK ROAD, BI T- 




i WE HAVE 2 AND 3 BEDROO-M HOMES
' READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.
Featuring wall to wall carpet in living room, dining room
Sod master bedroom. Double fireplace. Roughed>-in plumbing Abasement; Patio door leading to spacious sundeck with view 
of city. Carport and many extras. ^
^ H IG H  QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
* ' LOU GUIDI CONSTRUaiON LTD.
i t e l e p h o n e  763-3240 or 763-2477
NEW HOUSES FOB SALE, LOCATED 
In Westbank or Rutland. N.H.A. fin­
anced. Low down payments. FuH base­
ments, carpeting. Complete, no extras 
necessary. Braemar Construction Ltd. 
Telephone oUlce hours 762-0520. Tele­
phone after hours 765-7130 or, 763-2810.
U
URGENTLY WANTED: THREE BED- 
room full .basement home on one or 
more acres. Suitable fodr a  VL.A buyer. 
CaU Harry Lee at 765-5155 or evenings 
765-6556. CoUlhson Realty. ■ 139
BOWES ST.: EXCELLENT LOCATION, 
three bedrooms, fireplace, bright kit­
chen and dining room, very comfort­
able living room. beaulifuUy land­
scaped, priced at low $23,500.00. MLS. 
Cali now!!! Wilbur Roshinsky 762-2846. 
evenings 761-7236. Johnston Realty. 137
142
New large 2 br. home
• ' — Full basement, 2 bath­
-rooms. Choice of flwr 
■^coverings. Located in quiet 
.subdivision. Call now for 
particulars. MLS.
180 ACRES PA R T L  Y 
p ' CLEARED — 9 miles from 
i Rutland, o n  H w y . No. 33.
- Could be developed into 20- 
’ 25 small holdings. Ideal 
proposition for developer 
. jor syndicate. Call: Bert 
ffiersofi for details and to 
view. MLS. Office 2-2739 
,or evenings 2-4401.
LOOKING FOR RETIRE- 
4̂ MENT home Let me 
, show this one in a nice 
-area. 2 brs. and beauti­
fully land.scapcd. Plus guest 
house. Call .M Pedersen,






Norm Yacgcr >---—  2-3571 
BJtt Poelzcr - - - - - — 2-3319 
Pirenk Petkau — — 3-4228
%)oon Winfield - -.......  2-6608
Bill Wooc’*3 - - - - - -  3-4931
Orchard City Realty
LEASED SERVICE STA­
TION! Major oil company, 
Kelowna location with pre­
mises only 2 years old. Busi­
ness increasing yearly and 
showing excellent high re­
turns. Priced at $12,950 cash; 
including stock and equip­
ment. Call Einar Domeij at 
the office or evenings 2-3518. 
New MLS.
SELLING? If you are sin­
cerely interested in selling 
your home, call G. R. Fun- 
nell at 762-3414 to arrange 
for a free aporaisal: with no 
obligations. Evenings phone 
762-0901.
Joe Slesinger 2-6874; . 





31 ACRE FARM. CLOSE TO WEST- 
bank. 16 acres of fuU bearing grapes; 
18 acres vegetable soil; four acres in 
orchard. With two houses with good 
revenue. Full machinery. Future 
potential lor subdivision. Telephone 
762-6670. 140
T4VO BEDROOM HOME, FULL BASE- 
ment. Near South RuUand Elementary 
School. Owners transferred — must 
sell this week. $700 down. Take over 
present mortgage. Telephone 765-7109.
139
QUAUTY HOMES AS LOW AS $15,850 
for 3 bedroom fuU basement models. 
Price includes a beautiful view lot. 
Flair Construction Ltd. Phone 764-4768.
WANTEDIIl — I HAVE BUYERS FOR 
smaU acreages in all areas. For fast 
courteous service, call Joe Umberger 
of Collinson Realty, 762-3713 days or 
evenings 763-2338. 137
WANT TO PURCHASE SMAU. Busi­
ness In Kelowna area. Reply to Box 
C-819, The Kelowna DaUy Courier. 139
LA.ND WANTED. KELOWNA VICINITY. 
One to rive acres, reasonably priced. 
Telephone 763-7936. 138
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
LET’S  MAKE A DEAL. IS THE DOWN 
payment the problem on a new home? 
Let ns help you.. We will take your 
present home, building lot. car, truck, 
boat, 'snowmobile, trailer, on a new 
home. Call ns today. Crestvlew Homes. 






Wed., Jan. 13th - 
Wed., Jan. 20th 
Hours 9 - 9
20%  - 30%  
REDUCTIONS
on our fine selection of Colonial 
and American Traditional fur. 
niture including sofas a n d  
chairs, dining and Mtchen 
suites, rockers, occasional 
tables, lamps and accessories. 
Choose from Vilas, Roxton, 
Lazy-Boy, Tynan and others.
Located in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3
Phone 763-4621
131, 132, 136, 137,138
FOR FULLER BRUSH 
telepboaa 763-26S7.




EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSlkN A N D  
SoUiia electnmic organ djMer (or Pen- 
Ucton-Keknrna area. Brownlee Plano 
and Organ. KBS M ooso/Jaw St.. .Pen­
ticton, 492-8406. New and reconditioned 
pianoa and piano toning. U
ONE SET OF STEWART DRUMS. 
Telephone 764-4975. 142
32. WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: APPROXliviATELY ONE
acre land with pine , trees and lake 
view. Mission. South or East Kelowna, 
or Rutland. Apply Box C-825. The 
Kelowna Dally Courier, stating price 
and water supply- Private sale only.
137
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
. Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J  NEW, USED GOODS 
, and ANTIQUES 
• 1322 Ellis St.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1966 MGB. BRITISH RACLNG GREEN, 
roll bar. wire wheels, hardtop. aoR top. 
new rubber. 81.600 firm. Telcphona 764- 
4831. 1J7
1958 MERCURY MO.NTCLAIR. GOOD 
condition, good paint and interior, auto- 
maUc. $ ^  or nearest oifer. Telephone 
762-4410. U
1970 IMPALA CONVERTIBLE, 454 
motor. AutomaUc. Disc brakes. Power, 
tut steeriiw wheel. Poal-tracUaii. Stereo. 
Telephone 76S-317L 142
1961 FALCON STA'nON WAGON. RE- 
built motor, (our good tires. In ex­
ceUent runi^ng condition. $325. Tele­
phone 764-4542. 141
1964 SUNBEAM TWO DOOR SEDAN. 
Good condition. WUl trade (or good 
used snowmobUe or 8400. cash. Tele­
phone 765-5816.
«
WANTED — CAMPER. IN GOOD 
condition, t o ' fit hall ton truck. Tele­
phone 762-7300. 142
MANDOLIN WANTED -  TELEPHONE 
763-3004 Office hours. • 139
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
FIVE ACRES. HALF MILE NORTH 
of Westbank. Two bedroom house, 
domestic and irrigation water.: .Can be 
subdivided. Consider: trades. Telephone 
762-7434. . tf
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOME. 
Lakeview Heights, Large living and 
dining , rooms. Private study and 
family room. Double fireplace. Tele­
phone : 762!6670: 140
THREE .BEDROO.M HOME. LARGE 
living room with fireplace. Oil heat. 
Close to downtoWn area. Low down 
payment. Available immediately. Tele­
phone 762-6205. ' , 140,
SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL FOUR BED- 
room house. I'o baths. Garage, stone 
fireplace, sliding glass doors leading to 
large patio. Telephone 763-52G2.
130, 132. 133. 135, 137, 139
WANTED FOR CASH: OLDER HOMES, 
prefer those needing repair arid having 
a large lot. Cash deaf. Call Mr. Lee 
at 765-6556 or 765-515S. Collinson Realty.
139
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
BARGAINS AT 
SCHNEIDER'S
Used 5 piece bedroom suite, 5 
piece breakfast suites, 2 piece 
chesterfield and chairs, lounges. 
Refrigerators, ranges, deep 
freeze, dishwasher, wringer 
washers, electric dryers, 6 
speaker Hi-Fi stereo, televisisn 
sets, laundry tubs, twin beds.
10% off new furniture 
We buy complete esUte and 
household furniture.





FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada’s  leading school, National Col­
lege (B.C.). 44 Robson St„ Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. tf
SECOND KELOWNA CO-OPERA'HVE 
Kindergarten, has vacancies for five 
year olds. Please telephone Mrs. Heap 
at 763-5470. 138
GOOD SHAPE 1984 RAMBLER Classic. 
770 model, six  standard. Must see 
to appreciate. . $550 or .nearest offer. 
Telephone 762-3760. 139
MUST SELL i m m e d ia t e l y . BEST 
offer. 1969 Envoy. Can be seen.at Super 
Shell, Harvey and Richter. , 146
1967 BEAUMONT TWO DOOR .HARD- 
top. Four speed, $400 and. takf over 
payments. Telephone 762-5300. 140
MUST SELL 1971 PINTO. AUTOMATIC 
transmission. 32100 miles. Telephono 
762-6312. HO
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
1966 MUSTANG IN VERY GOOD
condition. 289, V'-8, automatic, low mile 
age, Telephone 762-6019: 1.13
1959 WlLLYS JEEP. ci.E .\N  AND
cheap. Telephone 765-7417. 112
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF 
flee, main street. Penticton, $50.00 per 
month, includes heat, light, air enndi 
tioning. phone answering. Call Inland! 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4'00. Bill Jnromc, tl ; 
STORAGE SPACE FOR RENT AT 1166 i 
St. Paul Street. Telephone 762-2940. tl
OFFICE S P A C E  AVAILABLE IN 
downtown Kelowna. Rent .$95. per month. 
Telephone 762-2823. H
ONE B L O C K  FROM SHOPPING 
. Centre in Rutland, Juronie Road, two 
, bedrooms, carport, 80 foot lot, now 
[ under construction. Can finish to suit. 
[ Clear title. Telephone 763-3584., 139
NEARLY NEW THREE BEDROOM 
duplex. Very attractive.: Carpet, two 
bathrnom.s per unit. . Holiday special 
$34,500. Telephone 763-3153. tf
GADDES REALTGRS
JlkvESTMENT PROPERTY: 
^  Commercial Buildings in 
3 fast growing RuUand 
area. Contains 3 Commer-' 4
dial outlets plus office space, 
and two suites, (one of which 
\i furnished). This property
will show you the kind of re­
turns looked for in an in- 
vpslmcnt: of this type. Call 
C. Shirreff for further de- 
ils. Listed MLS $60,000. 
ilf cash and balance at 9U . 
en to offers.
INDUSTRIAL ACREAGE: 
5'/i acres in the Wcstslde In­
dustrial Park, Paved roads, 
natural gas, Domestic water,
«wer and phone. Good ac- ss to level land with ho 
drainage problem,s, An ex- 
ctllenl buy at $22,()00 with 
easy terms,, MI.-S. For fur- 
tw r Information call Phil 
Nfoubray evenings at 3-3028.
(5ADDES REALTORS
; 517 Bcriuird , Aveiuic
V Phone 762-3227
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE, HOME 
site lot on Benvoulin Road. Close ' to 
school, riding club and proposed shop­







Phone Days or Eves.






’Jshe'c'k this for value, Two bed- 
rooms, two bathrooms, ash kit­
chen, china cabinet in dining 
area, wall to wall carpets in 
two bedrooms, living room aiul 
stairs, double windows and 
screens throughout, concrete 
patio. Feature wall in living 
room, room for future,bedroom 
and rec room downstairs. Total 
price $17,.TOO, Willi large mort­
gage,
TELEPHONE 762-3408
BEAU’nFU L C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. All uver >/o acre. Okanagan Mis- 
-11011. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Private Sale. A. Poitras 764-4589. tl
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME, 1266 
square feet, lot 75’xl50’. Located: on 
McCurdy Road, Rutland. Telephone 
765-7051. tf
DUPLEX IN THE CITY. $35,000, ONE 
vear old. thi'ce hcili'ooms and two 
lialhrooms each side. To view telephone 
762-3599. tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
Expanding Company Needs 
DISTRIBUTORS 
Investment required.







T, Th, S 161
ACCOUNTANT
Required , to manage large ac­
counting office and supervise 
work of several bookkeepers.
A chartered or certified general 
accountant’s degree would be 
necessary to handle this posi­
tion. Reply in own handwrit­
ing, giving resume of experi­
ence. age, salary expected and 
availability to —
BOX C-820,
THE KELOWNA DAILY j 
COURIER. j
All replies strictly confidential, |
145M
WANTED — TWO UCENSED REAI. 
estate salesmen, all applications treated 
in strict confidence. Lund and Warren 
Riealty Ltd.i 446 Bernard Av’e., Kel­
owna, B.C. Telephone 763-4932. tf
1969 AUSTIN AMERICAN 1300. REA- 






HAVE TO MOVE. SELLING AT BAR- 
gain prices — all furniture, household 
goods, appliances, upright deep freeze, 
children’s bicycles, toys, etc. Come 
arid see — January 16 and 17 at .Mil­
ford Road. Westbank. Telephone 768- 
5950. 139
VARIETY STORE — SITUATED; IN 
Kelowna in a flourishing location with 
an excellent Income. Living quarters 
with full basement. An' ideal business 
for an ambitious couple!' A large 7Vi'X 
mortgage makes this an attractive buy! 
For details, and to view telephone 
me, Mrs. Olivia Worsfpld, 762-503P, of 
J. C. Hoover R ealty‘Ltd., or evenings 
762-3895. MLS: . 137. 141, 149
NEW TWO BEDROO.M HOME. 1066 
square Ivct, full basement, carpet; many 
extras. Reduced . to $17,000. Immediate 
possession. Telephone 763-4937. 141
COMP.ANY WITH LARGE EQUIPMENT 
and good financing wants to, affiliate 
with working painting contractor with 
Ticket. Province-wide Industri.-il work. 
.Must be capable of proper material 
estimating and salesmanship. Reply to 
Box ('-824, The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Replies-confidential, ' 137
NEW 44 PIECE DOGWOOD (MID- 
wintcr Staffordshire) dinner service for 
si.x. .Also 32 piece Rogers silverplatc 
flatware, Rose pattern. Both open stock. 
Telephone 762-6788 after : 5:00 p.m.
137. 139. 141
USED ELECTRm STOVE; GOOD 
condition, $25. Kenmore oil heater, 60.- 
000 BTU. electric fan, oil barrel stand 
and pipe. Asking $55. Telephone 762 
6758. 140
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY FOR 
progressive young man who qualifies 
in sales. Better than average earnings. 
For Interview telephone 765-8012 between
8 and 10 a.m. or evenings. tf
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
MECHANIC’S SPECIAL — $1,200
worth of mechanic and woodworking 
tools. Will sacrifice for $750. Must 
see to appreciate. Telephone 765-7518.
--'142
PRIVATE SALE. A WELL BUILT 
Ihrcc bedroom home, with many extras, 
in a quiet residential district. Telephone 
762:4430. - 139
28. PRODUCE A N D  MEAT
ONE 610 MODEL McCULLOCH CHAIN 
saw. Had $100. worth of repair. Not 
used since. Will sacriface for $125. 
Telephone 763-3803. , 138
ED’S EXCHANGE. 270 HIGHWAY 33 
West. We buy and sell anything of 
value. Nothing-too big or too small. 
Telephone 7G5-7578. . 142
SOME CURSE THE 
DARKNESS,
others light a candle. Some 
complain about. having little 
money, others call with AVON 
and enjoy high profits. Call 
now: —
MRS. 1. CRAWFORD 








Nationally Advertised,: . 
Full Size, Top Quality,
Full range of Models 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES, 
in the Grates.
e.g.: 21.5 h.p. Model 290—$739. 
Racing 36 h.p. Model 440—$999,
Days, Phone 526-9626, 
New Westminster;
Eves. 224-6395 or 
988-2485
Th, F. S 139
OLYMPIC SKI-DOO, MODEL ,320. Year 
1968. Also Ski-Boose . and Skl-Doo tilt 
trailer. All licenred and in near new 




399 TNT SKIDOO. " REAL 
condition. Telephone 762-5509.




We, Otto G. and Joan Delores 
S(4iefner ct 510 Gertsmar Road, 
RuUand, B.C., hereby apply to 
the Comptroller of Water Rights 
for a Uccncx; to divert and use 
water out of Davis Creek which 
flows southerly and discharges 
into Mission Creek and give 
notice. of our application to all 
persons affected.
The point of diversion will be 
h)cated> at approx. 60G yds. up­
stream from where Davis Creek 
Crosses the south line of VV sec. 
^*The, quantity of water to be 
diverted is 100 acre feet per 
annum.
Tlic purpose tor which the 
watqr will be used is irrigation 
and domestic.
The ifsad on which the water 
will be used is North West \'a' 
Sec, 23 of Tp. 27, Osoyipos, div­
ision of Yale District.
, A copy of this application was 
posted on the 7th December, 
1970 at the proposed point of, 
diversion and on the land where 
the water is to be used and 
two copies were filed in the 
office Of the Water Recorder at 
Vernon, B.C. ,
Object'ais to th's application 
may be fi’ed with the salt’* 
Water .Re.-ort’."!' or with the ' 
Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Build'ngs, Victoria. 
B.C.. within thirty days of the 
date of first publication of the 
[applical.cn.
I Date of first publication is: 
iThurs.lay, .Ian, 14, 1971 
j • OTTO G: and JOAN 
I UKLORES SCHEFFLER 
I Applicant
; By OTTO G. SCHEFFLER 
1 Agent.
I NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
j JOHN HOFFM,\N, formerly 
i of Somerset Avenue, 
j Pcachland, B.C.,
j DECEASED.
NOTICE IS riEREBY GIVEN 
ibat creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of the above named Deceased 
are hereby required to send 
them to the undersigned Exe­
cutors at P.O. Box 309, Kelow­
na, British Columbia, before 
the 11th day of February, 1971, 
after which date the Executors 
will distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entiUed 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which they then 
have notice.
WILLIAM HOFFMAN and 
CAROL KING,
Executors




LOTS FOR SALE, $2,700 A PIECE. 
'li‘li'|ili(iiiu 765-56,39. . tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES 
Netted Gems. Norlands. Pnntiaes and 
Kinriibecs. On the farm', Heinz Koetz, 
Gallagher- Road. Telephone 765-5581.
tr
STIHL SUPER 08 CHAIN SAW. RUNS 
like.,ncw. Nearly new 22!’. roller bar, 




Hj'CALL A WILSON MAN" 
JUST FOR YOU -  Boaull- 
fully finished*, fully serviced 
3’ liedrcMim home, Large ree 
room, sundeck niid partial 
lake-view, $8,000 will handle 
to aTi'.r NIIA mortgage, 
>|ust be .seen. KXCL,
HOUSE BUILDERS WANT- 
EI)[!! If you are tlilnklng of 
haviefiiear-ln Ml.s.slon, (Hen- 
miore, Rutlaml or Peaclilniul 
we liavo tlic lot for you. 
RenHonably primi, BulWor's 
Kfrins available. Single dwet- 
ilng and duplex lot.s, Call 
now! MUS,
Phil Robinson .............. ,3-27.')8
Grant Slewa|l . ...... . 5-ROIO
Orlando Ungrtro ........  ,3-43'.!(l
(^hlon G.-turlier .......  2-24(’i;i
^WILSON REALTY
,513 Hernard Avemio 
Plume 762-3116 •
ACREAGE
TWO AND SEVEN ACRE 
LO'TS
locnlod in Hie ([’ileiimsa area u( 
We.stbank, Reaullfiil view on 
paved road,
762-0992
Printed P a tte rn
137
a w a r d  WINNING 
DESIGN
Just lie liig  com pleted, Mnn- 
nard roof, 2 storey w ith
4'gmblo carport. Uraclotift ntry will) powder rtumi. 
(iCivIng nwm with view of 
valley. Formal dining room, 
family room \\H1» fireplace 
(UmI I'atW.' EffIcleDry design­
ed kitchen, disluvaslier, lip- 
.dalra 3 delightful bedrooms 
plus irtasler iK-drtmm, en- 
•mile aiul I'l.'unoriHU in.isier 
UiUi, Sli.rig r , i r i i e t i n g  
I inmehoul. full liascment 
\> .ill lireplace, 2700 sq, ft of 
lte|ug si*;ue. Tills is ulu'io 
IM acli'si Is - call |o(1.3,v
4 i . \ k i :l a n d  r e a l t y





3 hedroom, full hnseinenl 
liouse, fireplace, w/w carpel, 
f.argo lot,
$900 Down-Full Price $20,900 




70' X 130’, new subdlvlshm, 
paved roads, water. Near Rut­
land High Keliool. Term.s S.500 




2 Deluxe Duplexes,'jfu|)v rented, 
excellent cllentoie, lieduced to 
provide profit on sale,
E.VES,: 5-I8-.3807 Collect
T, Th, S If
uiniTcn AM* wiij-oN Tiiiir.i 
tMrirnivm*. Ion** kllrhei with |ilrnt» 
ruitlKi«i'0<, «'*'•*' liMin riM'm. iu-«li 
r»rti-c«r»ldl, e«r*i«r, Onlv a I-I* Mml,- 
|ii>m ( »n "ilbiir n.i-rim-kv,
TAI2AW, •tra in ft  TSI-nM, Johnitmi 
Rtalljr. 137
.V t;v» 'r' t: Dlii~o oTV'” m v m ,i-tlanUI sol*. Carpod, Ur8« ton(l*di 
hill haMmrnl Wall U Wall CKrpttInii 




Oiit.standiiig on tlie slopes, for 
skating, any sport, Knit from 
neck down In one filoce,
Seaudlnavlan • Insiiired! Willi 
knitting worsted, knit 2-eolor 
leaf-and-popcorn yoke as imrl, 
of sweali'r, cap. Pattern 710: 
Hi/.es 32-38 liieluded.
FIFTY CENTS In coln.s (uo 
stamps, please) for cneli pat 
tern- iKld l.') eeiils fur eaeli pat 
Icrii fur flrsl-el;iss mailing aild 
simelal liandllnR — lu I.nnrn 
Wlieeler, care of llie Kelowna 
Daily Ciuirlcr. Needleeraft 
Dept,, 60 Front St. W,. Toronto, 
Print iilalnly PA’ITEITN NUM- 
HEIt. yuiir NAME and AD- 
DnF..SS.
NEW 1971 Needleeraft Cata­
log-what's happening In knits, 
croehet, uullt.s, fashlon.s, cm- 
bmiilciy. Free riultenis, TiOe.
NEW! Complete Instant Gift 
P,oul;-over 100 gifl.s! All ocra-
'-hiii'i, irp s, (’I'lii'lii'l, p.'iini,
il.ti', lU-i iiiiu a ’:i-, I ,n il, M 'w ,-ip iil|,  
w e a \ i ’ , i i iu ii  ' M.ilH,
('umpleie Afgliaa Fui,)!.- '■1 (Kl
*'16 .Itffv Ki igx" Diml;. 60 '
i f );! Pure Afghans, 60e,
Qmlt I'auik 1-16 patterns. 60c, 
Mu.-ienni Quilt Hisik 2—pat
ONE PAIR OF TONI SAILOR METAL 
skis, -200 cm. Step in harness, $50. 
Buckle boots, size 8, like new, $25. 
Telephone 762-4605. ' tf
' eITe CTRIC c a sh  REGIST15R. NAT- 
lonal, factor.v rebuilt, double bank, 
customer receipt. Ideal for cash opera­
tion. Telephone Ray at 763-2000, tf
COMPETENT TYPIST REQUIRED 
with knowledge of general office routine 
and some bookkeeping. Able to use own 
initiative. Telephone 763-2723. 139
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
WRECKING 1957 PONTIAC. FOUR 
door sedan. 283 V-8 with automatic. 
Engine and running gear in good con­
dition. Telephone 763-7055;
. 135, 137, 139
WANTED; FULL TIME GIRL FOR 
responsible position. Tue.sday 'to Sat­
urday week. Typing required. Forward 
resume to P . 0 . Box 666, Kelowna, 138
36. HELP WANTED. 
MALE OR FEMALE
LIKE NEW. TWO SPEED KENMORE 
wringer type washing machine, See 
at Bryden's Market, Anders Road. Lakc- 
\icw  Heights, Telephone 703-'2220. 141
()nF~PA lirOF~Sl5VEN~F6OT^KIS^^ 
$20. One metal crib and mattress $8. 
Telephone 762-2024. tf
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS IN EX 
cellont condition. Telephone 763-4123.
, '-'[tf
rWO COMPI.ETF, SETS SIX FOOT 
wide glass ’ sliding patio doors. Used, 
$7,5.00, Telcphona 703-7300. 11'i
RENA~\vAriE,~THH^^^^^ 
less steel cookware. Excellent condi­
tion, $45. Telephone 763-3250., 142
MUSKRAT .lACKET, LIKE NEW. SIZE 
16, $80. Telcpliniic 702-4849 between
9:00 a.m, and 6i0fl p.'m, l.’IO
6NE” p A 7ll~ 6 i'' 51AN’S~LACE~SK i 
liimts, size in good condition. Tele­
phone- 762-4,562,' 139
ANTIQUE C A R V m rLOVE.s e A1\~MOSS 
"■en velvet covering. Telephone 763 
5131. 139
COMBINATION FOUR AND EIGHT 
track car stereo set. Excellent condltlnn. 
Telephone 763-4855 between 4 and 6 p.m.
• 133,
•Hisonnaionor
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
J.
1964 GMC 960 SERIES WITH 12 FOOT 
factory built van. , New paint, very 
good tires. Excellent mechanical condi­
tion. Full price $1,695.. Telephone 765- 
,5016. . • 130
BOOKKEEPER
Construction office requires an 
experienced bookkeeper to 
handle accounting for industrial 
contracting firm.
Reply in , own handwriting, 
stating age, qualifications, ex­






37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
M A rniE w 7M A m <r lAiivh: ANi)"'.i(')iiN 
had a lot to say ahmil It, ".louniey  
to Bethany" [haa a lot to say ahout 
It, If It’a a iiBW^way of life you me 
jonklnit for, here la a pleasant .Iqli 
opporiimily for- you. Reply to Box 
, C-8'23, The. Kelowna Dally Courier, H'2
ONE OWNER 1956 GMC PICKUP IN 
excellent condition. Asking $425.. Call at 
2212 Pnndosy or telephone 762-7734 
alter 5:00 p.m.; 137
inc(i7%RGo” ifAi7''~Tbl*i
and canopy; Will consider trade for 
elder (ruck. Telephone ,762-68.55. 142
ONE^SNOWMOBILE TR AH,ER~4'x8’, 
i:r' tires. Telephone 762-8165 or call 
at 1821 Ambrost Rond. 1.30




v̂ẑ (l fvH  Tfi'fvrfk**
LICENSED SALESMEN
Wo now having openings for Licensed neiil Estate .Sales- 
men. Some of the many .bciicfit.s inelude;
—Direct Gallery Referrals across Canada aiul Uio United 
Stales, '
—liitercity trades between our offices in Vancouver, 
Calgary and Edmonton, aided by Telex commniiicntlon.s, 
—Valley wide coverage with TV advertising, 
—Subdivision and c'onslnictlnt) devolopmcnts,
— Mortgage facllltle.s.
For a confidential Interview cuiilael I,, Clialmerii iil;
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd,
489 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna — I'hune 7f>2-.'l7l9 
"A MEMBER OF THE MEDAU.JON GROUP 
o r  COMPANIES"
QUICKIE WRAP!
Snap your fliigors — tbal's al­
most how (lulckl.v, ,vo(i eaii snip 
and sow tills snappy wrap! it’s 
doubly imietleal Iweausc slie 
can wear It ns Ixith a Jumper 
and a dreS.s. Sontl!
P rin ted P attern 9222: NEW 
C hildren 's Sizes 2, 4. fi. 8. Size 
0 takes .vard.s .IVIneh. 
S E V E N TY -F IV E  CENTS (7.’)e) 
In coins (no stam ps, please) 
fo r each pa tte rn—add 15 eenl.s 
for each pattern  fo r fiis t-c la ss  
m a iling  and A|M‘u la l handling, 
G ntarip, residenin add 4 eeiils 
halos tax, I ’ r in l p la in ly  SIZE. 
NAM E, ADDRFJiS and 8TY I.E  
NUMHER,
Send order to MARIAN MAR- 
I’l.N, c are  of [I'lio Kelowii.'i Dall.v 
C o u n e r, I 'a t l i ' in  Deiit., ' (id 
Flout .’■̂1, W.. Toronto.
Swing n ilo  Spring! New, New 
P.allom Catalog lias sepaiales, 
)n n 'ip s n il\ s lim m ing  hliapes, 
free pa tle rn  eoniion, 50c 
INSTANT SEW ING HOOK gew
terns fof 12 superb qtillti, ®0C-|t(Kinv, wear lonionow, $1. 
B.h.I, 9 "Q uil l for Tmlay’i I INSTANT FASHION BOOK
n  f a ' p i n * .  fi<)e
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
j()irwANrF,i).'aNv 'I'Vpi; ()f woiVg 
IncluilluS all lypea nf roiul vehlclml 
front rail work In a aervicc alMlon, 
llave an ".V" licence, Tdrphnna 766- 
2300, Wlnllehl, ’ 111
l•:xI•^:IUlCN(•I;l) iv o m a N w is iifs
•(eaily hnuiework 0-1, Monday, Tueedey 
nr Frliiav, vicinity of hoepllal. Refer, 
rneca, Tolcphone 762-6708 after 5iM 
p.m. ‘" ’J ? ’ ’
LxnHiiF.NU'.D iu m .i)i;n .\ a d d i.
Ilonii, renovation and dUplay«\ llmirly 
or conlract. Free eaUmalra. Telephone 
Paddy 760.59I8, 141
(ii'.NF.iiAL (:oNsrau("n()N joii hup. 
rrlnlendant with in yeara experience. 
Available In mlil-Felirbary Reply Box 
U 817 the gelowna Dally (:ourlrr. til
WILL TAKF. CARFrOF YOUR IIOUSH, 
ihlldirn nod pel* while yon lake a v.i 
(.rl.iin (lomi fifeirofei, ’l'eli-(dii.Mc 
7(’,;i 'irmi I ri
(ARPUNTLR WofiK \V5Nli;D lll.l 
imiini, catiinrlx, iVma* cla. Trlcph.mr 
764-19,19 II
not'm:' ~p.\i'sTiN(;  ̂ i.vrr.Ridn i:x 
terhn', Rraaenahia ralea, .rail pill at 
76$ 6149. 1 If
p;xPFHn;NCF.n b a b y  m t t k r  a v a il
aMa atrry all«rn<ain, Tvl«|.h*,.n* 7*-)
4662. ' U*
WILL givicT jay (’AfiF, n ik  n iii.n
llundreda of fashion fa rts . 11, tea. Telephone 7*.j«i96,
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
ANIMAL 'WORLD
.Shipm ent o f b irds  has 
a n  i veil
I 'in d ic s  —  B ab y  H iid i’ ics ■ 
M y n a h  H irtls  —  l-o v c  B irds s 
Cages and Accessories  
V irg in  l-o n ia le  K in g  C o h ia  
.G upp ies
Kelowna's Com plcle Pet .Shop




( i i ; i i M5s . s io p i ir i iP  PUPS poll
aale, Pull)- weaned in l" o  week*, Teh 
phono (6179115, . H’
WANTFD 4300D IIOMI'. POR i:i(lllT  
nimdh ol,l oiulc P»PI‘>, h..ua»lir*iki o 
leieMwna 7«m«i9.  lu
NOW PALL <(ll IIIUII . 
n.A.SSII n il SDH /
D if ir r r  7ai i d s
19.53 CIIEV HALF TON. 15 INCH 
rnhher. oustonv cal), radio. Runs well. 
$129. Tclcphnne 704-1512, , ' 137
....... ! ....................... .
[44A. MOBILE HOMES 
1 AND CAMPERSI ..............  .............. .....  ... ........
I . — NOW OPEN —
' c a r l e t o n  m o b il e  j
HOMES LTD,
Featuring Ciinudiun-iiiadc 
Cre.stwood and , IlomeKlcad j 
Mobile Homes by ,
Norlhwe.st Design, I
■ ' , - • ; ' ! 
North of tlio Drive-]ii 
McCurdy Road and'Higliway 97
Telephone 7f).*!-77.“i 3 '
Night 7(!3-39i0 and 7(i.'i-(J928 i
r ,  'i l l ,  S If
SHOW HOME
1)'. i')lo wide 18'X 43'
. K.il. ' Funil.slied,
ONLY S10,9!)0 
T.ig and Dtdivery iiicimird',
Telephone 7()3-tl.‘)4
I -
.SHASTA TItMI.KR ('OUlVl' VACAN’LV | 
lor deluxe inolille hniiiea Acroxa fniin I 
Molar,V Reach on l.akeahore Road Tele i 
ninine 763.211711 U
SAf’iiipin'; 1079 paiikwood Mimii.i''
home, I2'x,59', three inoothx idd, Pnll.v 
luriilNlictl. complcle with ciiriiorl ani| 
hlorate, Mml he ncrn to he a|i|)rci'lidcd, 
Telephone 76,5.79n!l, UM-Un, H4.I45
Nl'iw”'AND DSKI) MOIlil.F IIOMF.H 
lor »ah* In perfeci reiiremcnl eoorl, 
clnxe 10 all ahonplmt, 18S4 Ulenmore 
HI . Iclcidiooe ,763 .53911 tf
i!iii9.. in'x.'iP puuNisin':b iiouM':
Haller, 61.599 will taka Irude, Tel" 
lilnine 76J'.19|!i . n
1968 l3’x4S’ GFNICIIAL 8101111.0 I)OMK. 
Siindfck and Inaolaled room. For In. 
lormatlon telephone 7I18.5685, If
1968“ 12’X wr Morilk iiomk for
•ale. KxIraS, Anxlmia In Xfll. LxcellenI 
mndlUon, Telephone 7li3-2708. 139
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
MOVINO, MUHt' SFl.l, SIX MONTH 
old, like new 16 II, llhrr|ila«* boal, 
fon> eriihle ton, deep.v. motor; wiir 
•dcrltlre lor 11,699.00. Hre at Freil’i  
iloaU l.td„ 11.55 M. Paul St„ Kelowna,
136
('SSSI.f, VDItlVP.H, ‘'451” niuvs 
"llitodo" ir.l m,|i h iKialx, Jel*. M,l 
Diua luilto. ’ S.liladli" Hut t li(l>ii'l),, 
lU lall mol «|,(,leH«|e ( allloitiln Mailoe 
Mil, laid tleoiyia, l,6)\)t.14 Valoomer, 
at'. 137
te. AUCTION SALES
iuT/MVNA ADfTToN iHIMF'llTTillL’An 
••Uf every Wnloatday, ViUO p rn. We
riiy ""rSih" (or-'r*»mpl«»'-..oxdafM...amt
'uximhidd content", Irleirliinia 'a5 Wt7 




Notice is hereby given that, 
pursuant to Standing Orders, no 
Petition for any Private Bill 
shall be received by the House 
in its forthcoming Session after 
Monday, the 1st day of Febru­
ary, 1971.
Dated November 2Q, 1970.
E. K. DcBcck 
Clerk of the Legislative 
Assembly of , '
British Columbia. '
What is A 
12 Year Old 
Finance Go. ; 
With 2 Legs?
zNnswer: Y o u r  L o c a l
Courier Carrier on Collec­
tion Day, Are you prepar­
ing to ask him lor a loan?
T0M 02R0W  IS 
COLLECTION DAY 
THE COURIER















lliiuxca for Rent '
Apt", fur Rrnl 
Roimia liir Riml 
llmmt and Rmiril 
Aci'immiu'lulliMi Waiilril 
Wanleil In Real 





Mtirigagr* and Imana 
lleMirta and Vacilluna 
Piudui'"
26$, n«rdvnl»il 
29R, Chrlxtniii* 'Irrmi 
29. Alllrlea fi» .Sale
2 9 , Minlcal IiiMrumniU 
31, Arlii'lc*. lur Rent
31, Arll<'lr» l':«i'h«ii|li d
32, Wanted In fluv
33, Sclinula and V»> all»»*
:H. Heip Wanted, Male
3i, llelii Wanted, Female
36 llflu Wiiifled, M).l» »r Femate
3;:$. 'leadii'iK 
37. hutrimeii and Axeiiti3 Umuhiniieid VVmiled ‘
3r llididinx Sii|ii;lli'"
tri, PrU and l.lvf.lm k
41, Machinery «nd i:<|ulpmeiil
4’ Aulo» l<»r Mala
1!\, Mrdnrc.n le*
43. Auto Servile and Arreamiilei 
41 Tiiiikv mid Dadera
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Let-Down Stiulman To Stay 
In Politics For A While
TORONTO (CP). — Dr. Mor­
ton ^ u lm an , disillusioned by 
the outcome of a recent Judicial 
inquiry into provincial police af­
fairs, annoupced here he’ll stay 
in politics a ••while longer, but 
rest his crusading -lance.
‘T ve decided to make a com­
promise that will make every-
report- he found no widened of 
improper relationships between 
the .OPP and persons of knovm
criminal acti'wty. '
Tuesday n i^ t . Dr. Shulman 
said he re g a le d  the report as 
“incompr^ensiblc,” and that 
he had received 2,000 letters 
after its publicatioa urging him
...................................■
"Check and Compare 
j . . .  Your Total Fdiod
_  is Lower at Safeway!"
TiE t A CART FULL OF SAVINGS !
i l
ONE OF CHANNEL'S VICTIMS
This is the surviving part of 
he ill-fated Texaco Carib- 
oean, one of several ships 
damaged or lost in the Eng­
lish Channel in the past week.
The tanker was in collision 
with the Peruvian vessel Par- 
acus, and was ripped in half 
by an explosion. Six bodies, 
were recovered but several
men are still missing from 
this accident and one a few 
days previously. As a result 
of the spate of tragedies the 
Pilots’ Association has called
for an inquiry into the heavy 
traffic ip .what is sometimes 
called the'“ Piccadilly Circus” 
area.
1971 Likely Better Year 
For Canada's W heat Belt
By HAROLD MORRISON
LONDON (GP) — Wheat ex­
porters in Canada and other 
countries are likely to find 1971 
a brighter year as world pro­
duction eases and buyers show 
more readiness to increase pur­
chases at firmer prices.
This trend, forecast by the In-
t e r  n a t io n a 1 Wheat Council I conference will seek a replac 
today, may also help Canadian ment for the current loose and 




body unhappy. I’m sure,” the to stay in politics.
New Democratic Party m em ^ r u r .  Shulman entered politics 
of the Ontario legislature for he was ousted as chief
High Park told a public nieet-^j.Qjjgj., Metropolitan To- 
ing. ■ , . , rrato as the result of a clash
“I’ll stay in the leg^lature. provincial officials over the
But I ’m going to abandon my thing!i} should be done,
tilting at windmills and stand ' .  . ■ • •
todcf” CRITICIZES LEGISLATURE
Dr. Shulman’s decision fol- Relaxed after a  recent jaunt 
lowed a round of meetings Mon- to the Galapagos Islands, Dr. 
day with top NDP officials. He Shulman denounced the parti- 
announced his political plans san nature of the tegislature—a 
after throwing away a speech piace that attracts “ the medio- 
on organiz^ crime at a lecture ere and the less-than-mCdio- 
sponsored by the Inner Citjr A n-ere.”
gels, a group involved in urban ^ sort of mental institu-
education. - t i o n - t y p e  system,” he said,
Dr, Shulman, whose one-man ../^pyfhing that is brought un bv 
crusades have often rocked the opposition member must be 
legislature since he was fifstLjgfgg^g^^ r e g a r d l e s s  of its 
elected in 1967, said he also
plans to stand for re-election nil “I’ve found great difficulty in 
the next provincial election, ex-1 gQjjjg along vrith the system-- 
pected this year. [everything we say is great, ev-
/iTuraTfAvs svssTF'M [erything they say is terrible.
misgivings sbout th6 system, I , , ,  , » ys*.
Ontario party politics and even ^ Discussmg his_ o ^  party. Dr. 
hie own NDP Shulman said there is a sur-
Dr. Shulman said Dec. 17-the prisingly large_^minority m tto  
day Mr. Justice Campbell Grant tiie NDP ̂ that dpesn t want the 
of the ()ntario 1 Supreme Coittt ITOP to take power—they fear 
released his report on the in -it. ’̂  ^
quiry—that he was considering This element d(»s^things that 
retiring from public life. /  jseem_ "almost suicidal ^ during 
It was Dr. Shulman who al- election campaigns and m ^ -  
leeed June 4, 1970. that George ages to turn teck  the party 
Clinton Duke, an Oakville, Ont., from the Jirmk of '(J^tory. _  _
businessman, was toked witii . He said toe back benches of 
senior provincial i>olice officials all parties in the house are oc- 
and aUeged Mafia figures. . cupied to ^many_cases by per- 





weeks of bargaining Monday to 
shape a new international wheat 
accord. . . .
Sponsored by the UN and at­
tended by representatives of 
some 60 countries, the Geneva
N. S. ElectronicS'Age Bid 
Appears Lined Up In Coffins
' M ___ >̂...4. «*•«« nHALIFAX (CP) — Nova Sco­
tia’s bid to get into the elec­
tronics, age appeared to be laid 
out today in a row of sqlid-wood 
coffins.
’The coffins were being manu­
factured by about 25 employees 
in toe Stellarton, N.S., plant of 
Clairtone Sound Corp., a com­
pany that was launched four 
years ago to get the province 
into the business of making tele­
vision sets. ,
The latest in a series of set 
backs for the company, dating 
back almost to the start of open 
atlons, came Wednesday with 
the announcement that its stpek 
. was delisted on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange because of poor 
business prospects, _
Seventy-three per cent of 
Clairtone stock is held by the 
Nova Scotia government, which 
Is expected to announce closure 
of the operation shortly. _
Premier Gerald Regan said 
la s f  week the government was 
undecided about Clairtone’s fu­
ture and wps “studying recom­
mendations, balance sheets and 
prospects.”
HAS NO CONTR.ACTS
G. A. MacDonald, president of 
Clairtone since early 1969, said 
Wednesday the firm has no con­
tracts pending and foresees 
none.
Clairtone share.s closed at 30 
cents to Toronto Tuesday, In 
1967 they reached a high of 
$15.25,
C l a i r t o n e  had los.ses of 
$19,568,061 to June 30, 1970,' anc 
there are Indications It wen. 
over the $20 million mark at 
year’s end.
In an effort to cut losses, the 
company’s wholly-owned subsid 
lavy, Middlesex Furniture Co. at
Strathroy, Ont., was closed last 
October.
Mr. MacDonald said in an in­
terview Wednesday the com­
pany, which pioneered solid 
state color' television, has the 
capability of producing a good 
solid-state modular set but is 
outpriced in the market by. $60- 
$70 because of “offshore im 
ports.” •
LACKS HYBRID SET 
The company lacks a combi­
nation tube and solid-state or 
‘hybrid” set, which is still 
being produced in North Amer­
ica and which would allow it to 
continue in operation.
“It became obvious when the 
market turned down in late 1969 
and . early 1970 that Clairtope 
couldn’t have a worthwhile role 
as a fully-integrated production 
and sales organization,” Mr. 
MacDonald said.
The company then made a 
very strong, very organized” 
attetopt to reduce itself to a
which expires next June 
The prospect of a stronger 
market, s h a r  p l y  contrasting 
With the throat-cutting fight for 
customers in 1969, may give the 
exporters a bit more leverage to 
securing concessions' from the 
importers.
The council, which admiriis 
ters the agreements, estimated 
that world wheat exports are 
likely to rise by about 10 per 
cent in toe current crop year to 
about 2,000 million bushels.
Production is placed at some 
10,000 million bushels, down 
about five per cent from last 
year and remaining supplies 
among the exporters at. the year 
end is estimated at 1,800 miltion 
bushels, down about 25 per cent.
The main reason for the 
smaller breadbasket is toe dras­
tic action taken by Canada and 
one or two other exporters to 
curtail plantings as deliberate 
policy.
'Won'tAlter'
LETHBRIDGE (CP) — His 
tory Professor M. J. Penton told 
the joint parliamentary commit 
tee on the constitution Wed, es 
day he doubts Canada will ever 
get a new constitution.
nt.i.iyi, IV/ .v,v.v.v-v. .VOV..V V.. Except in extraordinary cir- 
poiht where it would be a manu- cumstances, constitutions are 
facturer and assembler for* - -
Sheer Mist
Panty Hose
One size fits all. Burnt Sugor,
Mocha or Beige. .......................... Poir
OTTAWA (CP) — Unemploy­
ment jumped s h a r p l y  last 
month to an estimated 538,000 
from 476,000 to November and 
383,000 a year earlier, with men 
over 24—mostly family bread- 
winners—bearing toe brunt.
The manpower department 
and the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics said in a joint state­
ment that toe jump was “ a nor­
mal seasonal increase,” but 
there was an above-average in­
crease in unemployment among 
mature men.
The : number of unemployed 
last month was more than 40 
per cent greater than a year 
earlier. .
The increase iri unemploy­
ment among young people- 
aged 14 to 24—was smaUer than 
average last month, . though it 
had risen markedly toe previous 
month.
The increase last month sent 
both unemployment f i g u r  e s 
higher. The actual rate, as a 
percentage of toe labor force, 
rose to 6.5 for December from 
5.7 in Noviember and 4.7 in De­
cember last year.
The seasonally-atyusted rate, 
calculated to take into account 
the holiday season and other 
factors which tend to upset the 
monthly count, rose to 6.6 per 
cent last month from 6,5 in Nov­
ember. It had been falling for 
three months, despite higher 
monthly estimates of the num­
bers of men and women without 
jobs.
Commons Will Mot Withdraw 
The Public Order Act Now
OTTAWA (CP) — Acting 
Prime Minister Mitchell Sharp 
has told the Commons that 
the government does not intend 
to withdraw toe Public Order 
Act at present, but will “not 
necessarily” keep it to force 
until more permanent legisla­
tion is drawn up.
Mr. Sharp, acting for Prime 
Minister Trudeau who is attend 
ing the Commonwealth prime 
ministers’ conference in Singa­
pore, said toe matter of more 
permanent legislation to deal 
with civil emergencies will be 
“brought before Parliament” to 
toe near future.
He told Opposition Leader 
Robert Stanfield that he did not 
mean more permanent mea-
sures would be offered as legis­
lation by toe government soon, 
but that the issue would be 
brought before the House to 
some way not yet decided.
The Public Order Act, • which 
expires at toe end of April, was 
passed by parliament in Decem­
ber as a replacement to regula­
tions under the War Measures 
Act, proclaimed by the govern­
ment on Oct. 16 to fight toe ter­
rorist Front du Liberation de 
Quebec.
Like toe War Measures Act, it 
gives police and legal authori­
ties extraordinary powers in 
setting bail, making arrests and 
bringing suspects to trial, And it 
outlaws the FLQ and makes it a 
crime to assist iT.Q members.  ̂
But it is less broad in the ar­
bitrary measures it allows than 
the War Measures Act.
Former prime minister John 
Diefenbaker started the Com­
mon e x c h a n g e  by asking 
whether the Public Act would 
be terminated now that all per­
sons suspected of wrongdoing 
had been picked up.
other firms.
In April, 1969, it moved into a 
smaller plant at Stellarton after 
the Nova Scotia government 
took on $19,105,000 worth of first 
mortgage bonds, other debt obli­
gations and common shares 
from Indiistrial E.states Ltd., 
provincial Crown corporation.
Mr, MacDonald said the com­
pany felt that if it could get 
enough work to employ 200 per 
sons It could become n “viable 
little operation” doing subcon­
tract work.
But now, Mr. MacDonald 
said, ‘‘the people we u.scd to go 
to for subcontract work . . .  are 
looking for subcontract work 
themselves. In other words the 
lndu.stry is in grim shape.”
Alaska Oil Pipeline'Necessary
rewritten only “ as a result of 
fereat cataclysms”  such as revo­
lutions, he told the Senate-House 
of Comrnona committee.
The only way Canada could 
develop a new constitution was 
fo r'the  government to hold a 
plebiscite to deterniine whether 
the public wanted such a docu­
ment,
If the people approved, a na­
tional constitutional conference 
could then be called to carry 
out the work, said the associate 
profCs.spr at the University of 
Lethbridge. >
His brief was one of 11 
presented to the 23-membor 
committee ns it sat for nearly 
five hours. About 300 people at­
tended the first submissions but 
the crowd dwindled to less than 
70 b e f o r e  proceedings con­
cluded.
The brief .which received the 
most reaction came from the 
Lethbridge Chamber of Com 
merce which said two official 
Inngnnges "do more harm than 
good to (he unity o( Canada.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Interior department retmrtcd 
today toot a proiwsed 800-mllc 
pipeline across Ala.ska would 
create unavoidable cnvlronmen- 
tal damage but that it fihoiild bo 
built because the United Slalc.s 
needs the oil.
The environmental I m p a c t  
stnlctncnt, required by law, said 
construction and oi>erntlon In 
strict accordance with applica­
ble tows and regulations and 




TORONTO (CP) — Officials 
of the A and P siux'rmarkct 
chain sold today they expect to 
keep most of their stores open 
despite a strike by 2,000 employ­
ees to 07 southern Ontario 
•tores.
The strike began at piMnight 
Wednesday night, with picketing 
at storc)i with night shlnn. Com­
pany officials and negotiators 
lOr the Amalgamated Meat Cut- 
te n  Of North America ^ '̂ere far 
apart oh terms of an agrt^meiu 
when thk midnight ftrlkc dead- 
lino aitivcdL
Company officLals said p-ert- 
tliue workera and bon-tmlWi 
management personnel would 
tw used to staff stores wherever 
piK-ssible.
stipulations “would reduce fore- 
.seenblo environmental cost to 
acceptable levels,”
The staff report, descrihed by 
the department ns n draft sub­
ject to change after public hear­
ings next month, could not 
promise complete cuviroumon- 
tnl safety for the pipeline, but 
only that it "on biilnnco would 
create the fewest number of en­
vironmental problems of nil al­
ternate means considered.” 
"Development of too potro 
Icum reserves on tiie North 
Slope of Alaska is e.ssentinl to 
the strength, growth and secu­
rity of the United States,” the 
report said.
Seven oil companies hnVe 
cornbined in proj^oslng construe*- 
llonWof the $1,000 million pipe­
line to cany hot oil, through 
frozen area, from vast petro­
leum f i e l d s  dl.scovcrcd two 
years ago in tiie Alaskan Arctic
to on Ice-frec port nl Vnldez on 
the state's so»ithern coast. From 
iheie,. ilio oil, to flow nt Bt)o\it 
two inmioti toll rel.s a day, w'ouirt 
be shlpi^d by tanker to the U.S 
Wc.st Coast.
Tlie re|K)i t admitted the c-on- 
strurtiou and o|K*ration of the 
pll>ellne would create not only 
direct ImjMCt on wildlife, vege­
tation and scenic values, but 
alto wowW alter the character 
of all Alaska north of the Yukon 
Iliver by opening il for furlhci 
' dcvdopmeiii.
MKMREnS OPPOSED
Seven members of the com 
niltlcc spoke out against the 
c h n m b c r 's  stand and one 
Quelicc member of Parliipncnt 
said:
“If that is the feeling of the 
majority of the people In the 
West then I'll become n .sopnrn 
list,”
"There are other values than 
mere dollars thnl are nt slake. 
If we think It costs loo much wc 
sliould put nn eiid to the conn 
try.”
Tlic brief said the cost of 
printing government forms "in 
l>oth languages must be fnntns 
tic” and expressed fear that 
top ndminlatrallve Jobs would 
go to people fluent In Ixith Inn- 
gunges.
Such n situation would idve nn 
a d v a n t a g e  to "Iho French 
speaking population, mnny of 
Whom have n working know! 
edge of the English language."
Tnie brief ndvoenled English 
ns nn official language but with 
the comoulsory instruction of 
French and English in nil 
schools.
SURVEY HOUSEHOLDS
The figures are compiled by 
DBS on the basis of a monthly 
survey of, 30,000 households, and 
interpreted in toe jpint I'eport 
by toe' manpower department.
T he, employment picture in 
brief in thousands:
Dec. Nov. Dec. 
1970 1970 1969 
T .obor force' 8,329 i3,400 8,095
1 nployed 7,791 7,924 7,712
Unemployed 538 476 383
Unemployment rose' Jri all re 
gions of Canada except British 
Columbia.
In actual terms, it rose to 8.3 
per cent of the labor force In 
the Atlantic region, from 6.3 in 
November and 7.2 in December, 
1969. Other Increases were to 8.4 
per cent from 7.2 and, 6.7 in 
Quebec, to 4.7 from 4.0 and 3.1 
in Ontario, and to 5,3 per cent 
from 4.7 and 3.3 in the Prairie 
provinces. ,
Unemployment in British Col­
umbia fell to eight per cent of 
the labor force Inst month from 
8,0 In November, b u t, this was 
still sharply higher than 5,.. 
cent in December Inst year. 
DECLINES UNUSUAL 
Both the labor force and'the 
number of persons employed 
declined Inst month by more 
than usual amounts for the sea­
son, The drop in the labor force 
to 8.3 million from 8.4 million 
was sharpest among women and 
.young people, probably Indlcnt- 
ing dtacourngement with job­
hunting,
Despite n usual pattern of 
higher omployinent ip the pre- 
Christmas period in toe service 
Industries, employment In that 
field declined lust month. Em 
ploymcnl in wholesale and re­
tail trade increased much less 
tlinn usual for the time of year. 
T he 538,000 unemployed Inst 
month consisted of 218,000 in the 
14-24 age bracket, 2!>9,(}00 men 
over 24, and 61,000 women oyer 
24. Tlie sharpest Increase for 
Uic monto was in the family- 
head age-gronp of men, up from 
202,000 in November and 190,000 
In December Inst year.
5 per
YAOUNDE, Cameroon (AP)
--*- President Ahmadou Ahidjo 
commuted to life imprisonment 
today the death sentence pro­
nounced against Msgr. Albert 
Ndbngmo, Roman C a t h o l i c  
oishop of Nkongsamba, Radio 
Cameroon announced.
The ' bishop had been found 
guilty of plotting a coup d’etat 
in 1968 against Ahidjo’s govern­
ment.
The broadcast said Ahidjo 
also commuted to life imprison­
ment the death s e n t e n c e s  
against Celestin Takala and Ma- 
thieu Njassep, who had been 
convicted of plotting, against the 
government as a member of the 
banned Union of Cameroonian 
Peoples (UPC).
He did not, however, alter the 
death sentences against UPC 
leader Ernest Ouandie, Raphael 
Fotsing, a p r o m i n e n t UPC 
member, and Gabriel Tabeu, 
alias Wambole-Courant, who led 
the Holy Cross for the Libera­
tion of Cameroon, which alleg­
edly plotted the 1968 coup.
The radio did not ,amiounce 
any alteration in the sentence 
on 72 other persons, who re­
ceived terms ranging from five 
years to life in connection with 
the UPC and Holy Cross trials.
Frank Howard 
In NDP
OTTAWA (CP) — Frank How­
ard (NDP—Skeena) today be-, 
came toe fifth candidate for tliei 
leadership of toe New Demo-1 
cratic Party and one of his 
prime objectives, he told a news 
c o n  f e r e n c e, is “getting the 
party back in the hands of toe 
people.”
Mr. Howard, the only candi­
date so far from outside On­
tario, said the NDP now has a 
‘‘.too highly formalized relation-, 
ship with economic groups, par-1 
tlcularly the trade union group” 
and that he would work to en­
couraged membership on an in- 
d i V i d u a 1 basis rather tlian 
through union locals. , .
Within a few weeks, said the 
45^year-old former miner and 
logger, he would make a state­
ment on the question of foreign 
domination of the Canadian 
economy. Mcanwljile, he would 
like to see a complete ban on 
any additional foreign take-ov­
ers of Canadian companies.
' . TEST RESULTS
LONDON (CP) — The breath 
test has slashed Britain’s road 
deaths and serious Injuries by 
almost one-flftli during the most 
dangerous time of day between 
10 p.m. and 4 a.m., the govern­
ment announced recently. A 
spokesman said: "The breath 
test Is still saving lives.” How­
ever total road deaths between 
January and September, 1970, 
rose one per cent to more than 
5,100.
JOB WANTED
Any type of work. In 
eluding driving all types 
of road vehicles and front 






io r - J ^ y
m r i m  i m
NYLON SllAa 
with underlay •




600 sq. ft,, air condi­
tioned. convenient Ber­
nard Avc. location. Sec­





W ith  lube, oil ond filter. |
(Limited supply on certain sizes).... L  
STUDS $5 .00  PER TIRE
ANTIFREEZE
Cosh and C a r r y ................  ........... Got.





A tasty mixture of 
fish, red meat, etc. 
15 oz. tin ......... -
fo r $ '
Boneless
Pork Loin Roast
Top Quality Government Inspected 
Groin-Fed Porkert^ W hole,
Half or End Cuts .............. lb.
Breakfast Gems
'A ' Large Eggs
B.C.
d o z .
Valley Gold
Strawberry Jam
With added Pectin. Delicious on 
Tobst. 48  fl. oz. tin ..................
Banquet Brand
Assorted Meat Varieties. 
11 oz. pkg............
'̂ r




Choico Quality ........  .......  ^  pkg.2 " "
Town House
From Concentrate. 
Sweet or Uniwcet- 
onod. 48 fl. oz. tin .. - 1 . 0 0
Prices Effective:
Thurs., Fri. and Sat., Jan. 14, 15, 16
Wc Reserve tire Right to Limit Ouaniitics.
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1 . Festhei’s 
partner
2. Violently
3.  Playwrlfl1it, 
Arthur— —









































TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
NuIu k ii F(ir CraalBl 










D A IL Y  C R Y P T O Q U O T E — H ere*s h o w  to  w o rk  I t :
A X Y D  L B  A A  X B
^  la L O N G F E L L O W  '
^  One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A ^  
^ used for the three L’s, X lor the two O’s, etc. Sing’ letters, 
: apostrophes, the length and formation of the wore "o all 
‘ hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
m
E T M L  I D U A LD O I O  T D O T N T  I S
1 K Z N O D  I S V K T E H Z L D I  S V R L B T F F 
I ^ V Z i B  B T D  U B S  N U S K H D T U S D . — 
‘ I S U S C A U H D
. Yeeterdaya Ciyptoquote: TAKE CARE OF THE IIEANS 
i AND THE END WILL TAKE CARE OF ITSELF.—GANDHI




sA SOLDIER FROM QUIBEROM, FRANCE, 
n O S T  BOTH LEGS IN THE FRANCO- 
j iw s S IA N  WAR OF 1870 AND WAS 
OFFICIALLY DECLARED DEAD 
—Mtr 44 YEAKS LATER THE 
\ GOÎ RHMEMr LEARNED HE 
1 M S Ain^ AND AWARDED HUA 
THE MEDALUE MIUTAIRE
By George C. Tbosteson. M.D.'
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: In all 
seriousness, I  am curious to 
know about the analgesic pro:^ 
erties of ordinary Idtchen nut­
meg to relieve stomach cramps 
from a spastic colon and stom­
ach flu.
When I mentioned my cramps 
to a friend several years ago, 
she suggested that I take a 
teaspoonful of nutmeg vfith  ̂ a 
couple of sips of water.. Her 
husband was a rancher and had 
had a problem with sheep 
bloating. Nothing the veterin­
arian did seemed to help. An 
old foreman suggested nutmeg, 
and within 12 boiors the bloat­
ing had subslaed.
On a wild hunch, I took the 
nutmeg and in half an hour my 
cramps were gone. I have ask­
ed doctors including veterinar­
ians about this but none 
ever heard of it.—Mrs. G._ deG.
And neither had I, but I still' 
keep learning new things every
day. ;  .
Spices of all sorts contain oils 
and irritants that create their 
flavor and their usefulness as 
carminatives.
A carminative is something 
that settles the stomach (or 
may“ unsettle” it enough to 
help it). Peppermint for the 
stomach is pretty well known, 
as well as oil of clove for an 
aching tooth.
Now I can’t  verify ]hat nut­
meg has any analgesic (pain- 
killing) quality; but can suggest 
a reason .why it worked.
Of spices, mustard, cloves 
and nutmeg have the ^ e a te s t 
irritating qualities. This irri­
tating property accounts for, its 
carminative value. It can pro­
mote release of digestive juices, 
increase the motility (activity) 
of the stomach, and indirectly 
thus help the release of gas and 
in that way reduce bloating and 
cramps.
A teaspoonful of nutmeg 
sounds like a lot—could cause 
excessive irritation of the stom­
ach lining. If you are going to 
use it in the future, I suggest
trying « smaller dose to lee if 
it won’t  suffice.
I offer this to try to answer 
your question—and to explain a 
little bit of how the stonnach 
and digestive tract can respond 
to stimtflation.
I  don’t  Intend it as advocatmg 
the use of nutnieg as a  r e m ^  
for cramps or indigestion. In* 
d e ^ , any continued use could 
cause enough irrlU^tion to do 
more harm than gow—and too 
much stomach motility can lead 
to real distress. People vrith 
ulcers 'are told to avoid spicy 
foods. That’s why. Top much 
motility increases their trou­
bles.
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: la m  a 
widow, 42, and lost my husbana j 
three years ago. I have a prob­
lem 1 have never shared with 
anyone but my husband. A few 
years ago I had cancer of me 
cervix and had radium and co­
balt treatments which left the 
opening to the vagina very 
small and almost impossible for 
intercourse. ^
I have met a man of whom 1 
■am very fond and I know he 
feels the same, but I don’t 
think things would work out the 
way I am. l am toO embarrass­
ed to talk with my doctor, biit 
could this be reopened or 
stretched?—Mrs, R.D.
Some degree of scar forma­
tion from the , treatment can 
cause such a contraction—and 
don’t be embarrassed about 
talking to your doctor. Better 
yet, a gynecologis.t. For doctors 
are familiar with conditions like 
this.
A gynecologist can evaluate 
the situation, and it may not be 
as bad as you _ suspect. There 
are means of dilating, and you 
must see a gynecologist to de­
termine just what can be done, 
More than you think, perhaps.
Note to M.R.: Having only 
one ovary, you should rot suffer 
from any lack'of hormones, as­
suming the remaining ovary to 
be healthy.
I t ! -  n r /  1V415 h a u -vvaV ,
U9CP B>y .nvie















I'UU BEr YOU 
ANYTHING/








By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
Individual Championabip Play)
OF NATIVES IN THE 
ARUWIMI SECTION OF THE CONGO 
HAVE GIGANTIC STEEPLES 
MADE OF BRUSH AND LEAVES 
■WHICH NAHE THEM LOOK.UKE A 




USED IN INDIA IM THE WHiCENTUR/ 
'C0M8IHIHS A DA66EIIAN02 PISTOLS
! WEENIE By Phil Interlandi
^MlNPy'LL BE FIT 
T'BE TIER WHEN WE 
v BUST IN ON 'F ■
9
SHE'LL THROW ^  
A TANTRUM,THAT'S 1 
FDR.SURE. BUT 
IT WON'T CUT NO 
ICE. WITH ME'
KNOW somethin; „  
PANlEt CARRINGTON? 
I  DON'T THINK YOU 
CARE TWO HOOTS 
FORAAE.'
THAT'S i S  
n o n s e n s e T ^
MiNPy. WOULP 
1 BE RISKING 
EVERYTHING 


















• IP A 1 0 9  7 2  
. ^ A K 8 3  
* A i a
WEST EAST
4 t Q 8 3  9 10  9 5 4 2
IpK84 IP J6 3
♦ 7 4 .  ♦ S
A (3J962  4|hK874
SOUTH
♦  AK7 
■ IPQ 5
♦  Q J 1 0 9 6 2  
4^6 3
The bidding;
South West North East
! ♦  P a s s  2  IP P a s s
P a s s  4 >  P a s s
5 ^  P a s s
Opening lead—queen of clubs,
, A declarer must naturally as­
sume that his opponents are 
trying their hardest to do him 
injury. He should therefore base 
at least some of his plays on the 
method of defence adopted by 
the enemy, and this reliance 
upon the opijoncnts’ play will 
often assist him greatly in a 
difficult situation.
Consider this deal where West 
leads a club. Superficially it 
would seem that South must go 
down one, since he has a heart 
and a club to lose, but actually
»*i4'
I <) 1
* * * ... p ■niPiiPB|fci(i,i w'HWi|yj(iiiyiiiB)jpp|iiiî ^
fP Kii>( I’Mt-tM ay>jK.)«. i««. HM. 1*'*')'^*^*
•■I WM hoplns you weren't in y e t - I  didn't want yon 
to sec nto Uko thm . • •
South can make the slam if he 
plays correctly.
He wins the club witli the ace, 
draws two rounds of trumps, 
cashes the A-K of spades, ruffs 
a spade, then plays the ten of 
clubs.
These farsighted plays render 
the defence helpless. The club 
lead gives East the option of 
winning with the king or permit­
ting his partner to win with the 
jack, but whichever option he 
exercises declarer makes the 
contract.
First, let’s suppose ; East 
ducks, allowing West to win 
with the jack. In that case, West 
must yield a ruff-discard or else 
return a heart, permitting 
South’s queen to score.
Second, let’s suppose East 
wins the club ten with the king. 
He likewise must yield a ruff- 
discard or 'return , a heart. Ob­
viously his better play is a 
heart, which has the advantage 
of giving declarer a chhnce to 
go wrong in deciding whether 
to put on the five or the queen.
South should play the five on 
the reasonable assumption that 
if East had the king of hearts 
he would have allowed West to 
win the club trick. East’s will­
ingness to take the lead strong­
ly suggests that he does not 
have the king of hearts., For 
South to play the queen under 
such circumstances would be 
foolish indeed, and lie therefore 




sa n g  o nce  in
A  W HILE IS A  
GOOD IDEA!
n :
1 5 = 0
=£i
I 'L L  TA KE T H E  
. WHOLE SANS  
O VERVAPPYi
I
600P V phpM't  k n o w  
W o k e  esu A SS E f '
'S \
TDK ACQUlKe THAT . , 
r||NTELl-EOTDAU L-OOKl
>OU GET THE TlCKETa 
AND ILL'FAY FDR ^  
pEirpESUAAENTS
YOUR HOROSCOPE
I Witness Says RCMP Rejected 
iie lp  After S-Death Accident
For Career—May 26, Jvmo 6, 
June 17 — Gains indicated 
through new activity.
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries)—A 
good day for do-lt-yourscU 
jobs. They’ll turn out better 
than expected.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Someone In a rcsijonslble posl- 
tloi) shows a iTorsonal iqtcrcst 
In you. ■ .
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)—An 
unexpected business proposi­
tion has highly profitable po- 
tcnllaliUos.
Juno 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
More than one iiricxiTcclcd 
happening Indicated now—all 
pleasing I
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Lco)-Your 
ah’ of confidence pays off. A 
good day for dealing wHU im­
portant persons.
Aug, 24 to Sept, 23 (Virgo) 
Stress conventionality, Tlicrc s 
a tendency now to go "way 
out.",
Sent. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) — 
Some plans will have to be re- 
vlHcd at the. last moment. It 
will bo for the iTCst.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) —
MAPLE RIDGE, H.C, (C P)- 
'A gnrngo company official te.-!- 
kflcd at an Inquest here Tues­
d a y  night that RCMP officers 
^revcnlw l civilian hol|)cr.s lend­
ing nsslstniu'c at the scone off 
nil accident hero Doc. 26 in 
which five persons were killed.
l)uvid MusmiUem of lliiney 
RSid ha and an aunt, who l.s a 
I "’Istcred nurse, were among 
t e first to reaeh Hie aeeUlent 
1 'cro III which Ronald AHh' iT 
. ohnaoii. his wife, nnd three of 
r five children die<t
testdied that his mint
fncho-1 inio Uie wreck.nce and ttcrniincd th.-it .Mr. Johnson 
»fed hts son, Ronald KeUln «, 
Uero sUH nllye He said two 
l lO lP  officers who arm ed nt 
scene mtnntes later Ignwrd 
plehs hrom his auni and himself 
to remove ihe boy as quickly as
Use your Initiative and fine 
gift of salcsmahsliip to push 
interests. .
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Opportunities for a profit­
able Investment indicated 
during A.M. hours,
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
You’ll feel restless, unable to 
concentrate. Posliionc Iniixnt- 
ant decisions.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
You will make n winning 
move In a battle o( wR'i- 
Feb, 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces)— 
Consult with Hoincono who 
has know-how it launching a 
new undertaking,
Astrospccts — Adverse plane­
tary aspects continue to a de­
gree, so caution and conserva­
tism will be "miistn", whatever 
your activltlc.s. In hiislncss mat­
ters, be alert to Hio possibility 
of false ‘‘Information" which. If 
acted upon, could prove ex­
tremely costly lalor. Evening 
influences will bo (ftvorablc for 
carrying out personal plans- 
especlaliy tliose reloUng to fam 
lly and close friends.
i i
WHAT KIND VDUR 
OF CANDY X  FAVORITE, 
BARB DID h  NUTTV. 
VOU(3ET?Jt FUDGIEL
M  TWO MORE 1 r  V E5„SIR ,^ 
NtmV FUDGIES, ̂ THAT'LL BE
. a no ther  ninety,
FOPCORN.SOME ) CENTS,' 
SALTED NUTS/ "
AND A COLA.
pos.siblc nnd rush him to hospl 
lal.
Con.slnble David Warner, who 
sold he was among the first 
RCMP officers to reach the 
scene, said he could not recall 
being told by Mussnllein that 
the iKiy miUt lie removed from 
the w reckage easily and should 
be rushed to hospital.
: Teslimony whs rivimi that the 
jaccklcnt ocean e;l when a ve- 
lifcle driven by Orville Nickel,
121, an (iff-daly ItL’MP eonslablo, 
ieiiHidwl with tlie Johnson; ve- 
hide, Nickel and n pasiengcr 
escaped with minor lnlu îc ,̂
'liie Inquesl w.as niliourre.l to 
an Indctaiito tialc alter taking 
evklence for nVionl live luiur.s.
Snowmobile Safety Campaign 
Urged By Industry's Group
T R E 5 1 F .N D O U S  B r E E O  
•n o harpy eagle has »nd>bv 
wings and a brood tail, giving It
tremendovi* speed and I'naii- 
oeuviflbdity.
MONTREAL (C P)-'n ie  Inter­
national Snowmobile Industry 
Association has urged heye that 
the government and p u b l i c  
iHigiii a concerted snowmobile 
safely campaign. ,
Orgnnlratlon spokesman Jean 
ncrliaiid said at a news confer­
ence inat approxirtiately 225,000 
s n o w ill o b 11 r  s operated In 
QuetKT this year, and that there
bad been,24 .In  the U n ited  States In  »n  
area whern 900,000 vehlelea 
were being used, only 11 dcaUii 
hart oflcnrrert.
Mr. Bertrand said a provin
clal Biibwinoblle council should 
be formed.
•’The task of this body should 
Im3 to discuss, formulate nnd 
propose a policy of education 
nnd safety,” he said, ''n iis 
council should be made up of 
users, munlclpalltlts, the pre.ss 
safety councils, the government 
and the industry."
He said that when the indus­
try started, u  was *'to ba a fam­
ily sport.’’
"It Is not a racing sport an 
the industry h.is never Hlc<t to 
make It appear »i one.”
AND WHO ARC, YOU 
TALKING TD AT THIS
HOUR or
V
k n o w
B U T  H O  
H A S  A  
PHOMK 
IN 1-115 
C A R -
'I ^  \  '
NOW HE CAN 
TALK TO ME ALL 
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G rade-'A" Large in cartons
Parkay ~  quarters
/ / INabob'" Kadana Brand
2%  MILK 
FLOUR
"Alpha" Evaporated. Tall tins .  .  .  .




"Five Roses" -  .  .  .............................. lb .  b a g
^  Skm ii)m ^-/6(4rTood S (w i^ 4 ‘ Ae/ie/
IN S T A N T  COFFEE ”i ' 
M IL K O  S “ .“ ...... ,
T IDE Detergent. 10% cash refund details in
1 .2 9
5 lb. bag 1.89
store. King Size ......... Featured 3pkgs. 5 .0 0
IV O R Y  L IQ U ID  4 7 c
PIE F ILL IN G  
CRISCO O IL
"FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY",
H O T B R E A D  io«s 6 ^ 1 . 0 0
C R E A M  PUFFS 
H A M B U R G E R  B U N S
6  for 4 9 c
or HOTDOG QO#*
............. . per doz. O T C
“Sun-Rype” Apple. 
19 oz. tins__ ......
32 oz. bottle 
‘Ga
48 bz. tinS T R A W B E R R Y  J A M
P E A N U T  BU TTER  
K R A F T  D IN N E R
M A C A R O N I ”
32 oz. jar
7 oz. pack -
HETTI
“Catelli”, 5 lb. ctn.
4  for 8 9 c
A A T C  Lr%
U A I J  “Ogilvie” ........  ........5 lb. bag O V C
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
PEAS A N D  C AR R O TS 5 9 c
P O TA TO E S  cc,,„ 9 9 c
W AFFLES 3 9 c
FISH STIC K S 3 9 c
■ M E A T  PIES ..... 3  f„, 7 9 c
S TR A W BER R IES 2  for 8 9 c
i r c  rD C AAA Gfiopogo Brand. IVtC Vii\CMIVI Half Gallon carton ..... cacl, 1 . 8 9
FRUIT SALAD “Ardmona”. 14 oz. tins .... 4for 1.00
TOMATOES ........ 3  for 1.00
PEAS, CORN-Cream Style or Kernel 
BEANS-Cut Green or W ax
“Stokley’s” 14 oz. tins ......... .......... ....... ......... .
SPAGHETTI and Tomato Sauce.
RED KIDNEY BEANS and Tomato Sauce
BEANS WITH PORK . i o s . 5 for 1.00
KETCHUP “Hunt’s” ........... . 11 oz.-bottle 4 for 1.00
j r i  I A  Jelly Powders, q q _
4— 3-oz. packages pack         y # U
TOP WHIP 3 Plcgr. 1.00
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP 4 for 1.00
6 9 c
CHOCOLATE QUIK ........ 79c
ORANGE CRYSTALS 5 envelope pack .. ..........89c
C A A A C  ”
or Plain. 2 lb. ctn
B A T H R O O M  TISSUE Assorted .... 4 roll pack 7 9 c
P A P E R  TO W ELS Feature 2 roll pack 4 9 C
t|' I.
' * Potatoes "N orlandV ', 50 lb. bag .
Y ^ . ' i d j  
Vi t" •"'"li"'
f V ‘\  n 
Vd', I . , /
I TURNIPS or SQUASH “  9c 
SPARTAN APPLES 1 0 -99c
RADISHES or GREEN ONIONS 3 -  39c
Florida Pink or 
White. 48s size .. 10 98c OrangesSwiict and Juicy. liiinch Box Size. 6 lb. cello p a c k ...............
f '
CHUCK STEAK or






BLADE ROAST Beef. Boneless.Canada Choice, Canada Good, lb.
D  ‘‘Swift’s” No. 1 Applcwood Smoked Side
or Lazy Maple, 1 lb. package ........
LEG of LAM B 
COD FILLETS
“Imported Frozen”. 
Whole or Butt End
Sm oked..........
“Quick Fry*.
2 lb. pkg. .... . .
Backs and Necks. 








Bulk. (At our D eli) .......... ............:.. Ib.
CORNED BEEF Mild. “Swift’s”, oven ready,
Garlic or Spiced.................  . Ib.
SANDWICH CHUBS s i :  _  33c
GROUND B E E F S  . 6 3 c
1 .89  ' . i  _ . . . . ..  3 .153 Ib. pkg.
CHOCOLATE MALLOW “Cadet'' or Sandwich CrcoiUB, "Suninnd”. Featured 4  pfegH, 1.00
ANACIN TABLETS 100s pack, each ,
CREST TOOTH PASTE Family Size, Itegulnr or Mint
rs, , ■
I.ollon, .lar or Tube. Rcj{. SI/.C, iSHAMPOO
RAM AnU-Perepiront Deodorant,
D A n . Roll-on 2.5 oz. size,
COLGATES 100 MOUTHWASH
PENCIL CRAYONS ̂ ”:S "v,pp |„
Pack .................................  Feature /2  r K I v l :
2t oz. bottle, . .  YOUR CHOICE
MARASCHIN9 CHERRIES
Smiles and Chuckles . .  FcnU iro Vi PRICE
Open 8  a.m.^ to 9  p.m. Daily. Closing Sundays.
MARKET
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quaittities.
Corner 
Bernard 
& Glenmoro 
Street
SHOP
9 p.m.
